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Couple charged with

stealing from church

Capitol job
Students take solutions with them to DC

The couple was staying at Trinity
Baptist Church, Livonia, in return
for doing odd jobs around the church,
said Sgt. Larry Tilford, of the Livo-
nia police, adding Utat the church
was feeding them.

However, on Feb. 28 the man, Jay
T. Bills, 28, was charged with the
Jan. 17 larceny from a building in
connection with the theft of *3,300
worth of items from the church, said
Tilford. He said the couple had been
staying at the church for about a
week prior to the theft and had been
there on and off for about BiI
months.

Bills pleaded guilty to the charge
and is serving an 80-<lay sentence on
the charge.

Bills' companion, a 24-year-old
woman, was arrested Wednesday,
March 1, and charged with lareeny
from a building, in connection with

the same incident, Tilford said, add-
ing that her court date has been let
for May.

He said the couple, made the
rounds of area churches, including
those in Livonia, Redford, Plymouth,
Plymouth Township and possibly
other communities.

"This is pretty unusual as far as
I'm concerned," Tilford said.

Magee said the couple gave the
same story atseveral area churches.

People often come to Magee's
church in Plymouth seeking finer}-
cial assistance. The church's location

on Church Street near downtown

Plymouth makes itmore visible than
some other churches are, he said.

Some people's stories turn out not
to be genuine, Magee sald, adding:
"It's been going on for years. This

Please turn to Page2

"IT WAS NO big deal, but my
parents made a big deal about it"
Toliver said.

Her parents encouraged her to
study law, but Toliver, gravitated
to nutrition and food studies at

Michigan State University.
She took some time off and start-

ed learning food preparation with
jobs in all kinds of restaurants -
Midtown Cafe, Mountain Jack's,
Treats. She also studied culinary
arts at Oakland Community Col-
lege.

Toliver developed kitchen sense
by keeping her eyes and ears open,
tackling tasks others avoided and
moving around to take advantage
of different cooking opportunities.

"I was always in the front.row
and right behind the chef because I
wanted to see," she sald. "I was
concerned about quality presenta-
tion."

WORKING TWO jobs at a time
and going to school and working
fulI 'time prepared Toliver for the
60-70 hour weeb she now puts in at
The Round Table Club.

A typical day often goes 9 a.m. to
9 p.m.
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Chef's

delight
is a job
well done
By Doug Funk,
staM writer

The executive chef at The Round

Table Club in Plythouth, a student
of fine foods, a *oracious reader of
cookbooks, , would have a well-
stockedkbfrigerator at home,
right, Selene J. Tollver?

"No food," she said and then
laughed. "In my apartment, I have
a big refrigerator with chilled
glasses and chilled mugs. People
know I have an affinity for beer."

Toliver, 27, said she's always
been interested in food, but can't
pinpoint a turning point where she
decided to make it her life's work.

Her father, Robert, would bring
menus home from his travels as an

executive with Ford Motor Co
when she was a child.

Toliver and her sister, Shenell,
were required by their mother,

- Vera,-to-prepare onemeal-11 week -
as teens.

A man and apregnant women who
allegedly posed as a poor couple to
obtain money from western Wayne
County churches have been charged
with stealing more than 03,000
worth of items from a Livonia

church that took them in, according
to police.

Before their arrest, the couple
persuaded two Plymouth churches
and the Salvation Army to give then
money to travel to Florida, accord-
ing to church leaders and officials.
The couple claimed they were living
in their car.

The couple visited the First Pres·
byterian Church of Plymouth early
in the week of Feb. 27, and received
a check. The Rev. Philip Rodgers
Magee, pastor at the church, made
arrangements for them to cash it,
but declined to reveal the amount of

the check.

fore they're served.

people
9 usually don't leave until the

last entree leaves the window. Eve-

ry entree, dessert and salad that
hits the window I personally in-
spect" shemald.

Toliver interacts with the wait

staff and spends some time at the
bar just to keep tabs on the overall
operation. She also troubleshoots
occasionally for restaurants in the
Mayflower Hotel,

An ad brought her to the Round
Table Club, a private eating estab-
lishment in the Maj,flower Hotel,

BILL BRESLER/staff pholograoher

almost three years ago.
She was especially impressed

with Randy Lorenz, manager of the
club, and chef Tim Coyne during
her interview.

"IN MOST PLACES, the front of
the house and the back of the house

don't have anything to do with each
other," Toliver said.

Lorenz and customers admin

her work, too.

Please tum to Page 2

Selene Toliver, executive chef at The Round Table, makes pas-
ta. She puts her personal stamp of approval on all dishes be-

By M.B. Dillon r
staff writer

WASHINGTON D.C. - Unlike

most visitors in Washington D.C.
who simply observe the government
trying to tackle its problems, stu-
dents from Plymouth Canton and Sa-
lem high schools arrived here armed
with some solutions.

More than 150 students from Sa-
lem and Canton - the largest delega-
tion from a Michigan school district
ever to visit the capital - took part
in a Close Up governmental studies
program last week.

Close Up is a non-profit foundation
that emphasizes learning through
participation.

For two months before their trip,
students played the roles of senators
and representatives, expert witness-
es and lobbyists. They wrestled with
the trade and budget deficits, social
problems and the drug epidemic.

Some of their ideas:

• "Fortune 600 companies should
not be entirely owned by foreign
investors. Ownership should be con-
fined to no greater than 49 percent.
• "Reduce defense spending to

$272 billion in 1990 and to $244 bit-
lion in 1991.

• "Raise retirement age ellgibill-
ty for social security by two years.

1, "Mandate in-depth drug educa-
tion for K-12 classes. Invest dollars
to educate kids about drugs."

Teachers Mike McCauley and Bill
Gretzinger gent the propolals to the
students' legislators and President
Bush some weeks ago, hoping for
some personal response while in
Washington.

Wednesday, students met briefly
with Rep. William Ford, D-Taylor,
Rep. Carl Pursell, R-Plymouth„ add
an alde for Sen. Donald Riegle, 8
Mich.

Ford welcomed his constituents '
into the Senate caucus room in the

Cannon House Office Building, a
cavernous room plush with thick red
carpet, potted palms, gilded walls
and sparkling chandellers suspended
from a towering ceiling.

Time was short, and the topics
limited.

But Chris Symanns of Salem got a
litUe floor time.

"Over the past few years, funding
for education has been cut, and it's
becoming harder and harder to get
grants," said Symanns.

"Bush has been quoted as saying
he wants to be the 'education presi-

'Bush hal been quoted
a• saying he wante to
be the education

president. WDat ard
you doing to initiate
legislation for
education?'

- Chris Symanns

dent' What are you doing to initiate
legislaUon for education?"

Answered Ford:"The problem
we've been fighting is this budget
battle. Congress has resisted cuts,
but there's been erosion through in-
nauon.

'We were all heartened by what
Bush said, but then helent his budg-
et, and there's no money in his budg·
et So he gave us •4at I d•11 the Will
Rogers solution: look; I solved the
problem, now you work out the de
tails.

"The only Way to get educational
funding is to tak• it from somewhere
else."

Meese turn to Page 2

Local i nvestors

back bond issue
1, Doug Funki
•aff writer

Locat investors bought nearly n
million of an *87.6 million municipal
bond Issue sold last month to finance

construction of a witewater tra-

mission system for Canton, Plym-
outh and Northville township#.

The tax-exempt bonds, undermit.
ten by Pr-ott Ball and Turbeo
Inc., will yield 7.48.3 percent *
pending on maturity datel, a repre-

sentatlve for the investment banklng
company said.

Bonds will come due over a 30-

year period.
At least 150 local people invested

in the Issue, laid Cratg Fleming,
manager of Pre,colt'• Plymouth off-
ice.

"It's about the belt (Interit) rate
we've Been on an 1-ue of this mort in

nearly two years," he laid.

Pie- turn to Page 4
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Chris Talbot of Cant= a*ed thi

 is a bright side: PlymouU,Can•queston of Purse 11, Who alld

to,¢ schools t,ffer aned-tional pro·
garn better than that available in

Detron andothe,majorpitillcrol
the country,

The answer didn't sit well with

Jeff Mayes, a junior at salam.
"I thought that was shaky," he

said mroute to the Senate chamber

aft-Pursell's talk. (Mayes hoped to

1
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An IRA from FB Annuity Company
guarant-5 you o lifetime retirement fr
You save on taxes, too, because your i
earnings ore tax-deferred. You mighl o
qualify to tax·deduct all your IRA depoi
Call today. We're one of the Michigan I
Bureau Family of Companies.
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"P.,011 nid our el-Uon 13
good compaid to educatim in New
York, Detroit. Philadelphia and
Flint. But compared to Uvonla and
Northville, our achools are't u
good. It's not fair to compare us to
the big cities. We should be com-
pared to other suburbs," said Mayes.

Agreed Shelley Rodgers, a Salem
sophomore: "Our per student spend-

It-
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,corne.

nterest

lits.
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Plymouth. MI

il
Phone: 459-7249

Larry Oldford
975 S. Man

ing 8 really low. They opeed more
money per Kident in Detroit than in
our city."

Ploch hitting for Rielk admint,
trauve ai*tant David Knwit: ad-
dre-d students in the buffet room

of the Dirk,en Building.
Krawlt: apologized for Rlegle's

abience, explaining that he was
working on the saving, and loan
bailout, "a $100 billion problem that
comes at a time when there is no

money."

Krawitz told students they were in
Washington at a crucial time.

"The Senate is almost equally di-
vided and very deeply divided, over
the Tower nomination.

"There are one million people in
Michigan who do not have health in-
surance. We're working on a pro-
gram so that everyone can see a doc-
tor when they get sick"

Pesticides used on fruits and vege-
tables is another problem Riegle is
grappling with, said Krawitz.

Krawitz acknowledged that "more
money needs to be spent on educa-
tion.

'Our drop out rate b U percent
It': 2 percent in Japan.

"It': a very touchy situation.
We're,pending more than is coming
in, which limit,our abilitia

"Most people are oppoied to high-
er Uxes. But if you ask people if
theyre willing to spend moreon edu-
caUoo, most people would uy yes.

"Bush set up a budget for educa.
lion that was in fact a cut. We're

going to have to do something."
While students may not have liked

all the answerl they received, their
legislators at least tried to make
time for them.

That's more than Salem's Greg
Wells can say for Texas Sen. Lloyd
Bentsen.

"We've met a lot of nice people,"
said Wells, waiting to hop on the sub·
way from the Capitol to the senate
buildings.

"We met Sen. Strom Thurmond
(from South Carolina) and his aide,
and they were really great. Then we
ran into Lloyd Bentsen. He told us
didn't have time to talk to high
school kids."

up the best
Continued from Page 1

"She has a very good mind for
being able to be creative," he sald.
0!he r=pol- are all very pod-
tive. Thefre pleased with the goal-
ity of the cuisine and appearance."

Toliver claims to have no favor-

ite recipe.
"My trademark isn't one particu-

lar item," she said. "It's my per-
sonality, my commitment to every
single entree and dish that comes
out of the kitchen."

Toliver, who lives in Plymouth,
likes to watch movies and browse
in bookstores when she's not work-
ing.

She doesn't like to cook for her-
self after working with food all
day. She enjoys her meals best
when someone cooks for her.

"Sometimes I dream about

food," Toliver said.
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He witt alao show

999 storewide sale which may be tailored

g. you an additional
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locations!) Come Ne what's new for Spring! speculcattons.
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The 30 members of the Plymouth-Salem Rockettes doubled a• chorus girls during performances Friday and Saturday. Anothi, 30 students joined the girls in some of theirdanciroutinei.

Applause, applause
.

Rockettes kick off fund-raising show
An enthusiastic audience crowded this past weekend to catch perfor- Blues Brothers and alrborn dancers. was a cheerleader in 1970 at the now

into the auditorium at Salem High mances by a bevy of chorus girls, the The antics were ingredients in the defunct Plymouth High School.
annual dance and variety show host-
ed by the Plymouth-Salem Rock-
ettes, a 30-member pompon squad 4.'ll

noted for winning awards in area 

a - 7<, competition. Another 30 or so Salem i 41students joined the Rockettes in the
2 boisterous performance. -/.I--- --A ......

9(r

Plymouth-Canton students Kim Morgan (left), Kerri Vince and
Denise Menendez relaxing during rehearsals of the annual
fund-raising Rockette performances.

A good time was had by all, inter-
im coach Elizabeth Barker said of

the variety show.

"It's a very popular community
event."

The show, performed Friday and
Saturday nights before sellout audi-
ences in the auditorium at Salem

High, is the Rockettes' annual fund-
raising event. This year they raised
approximitely 11,500, half- the-
amount needed to buy new uniforms,
according to Barker.

Barker, whose daughter, Megan, is
a Rockette, was named to the posi-
tion in December, .when longtime
Rockette coach Anne Buie retired.
Bute once coached Barker when she

Elizabeth Barker, job place-
-r

ment coordinator for Plym-
outh-Canton community edu-
cation and interim coach to Rami Farhal (left), and Lloyd Young imitate
the school district'* pompon the Blues Brothers during a performance of -
squad, keeps careful watellP the Rockette• annual dance and variety show ' r
during rehearsal•. this past weekend.

Police try to find cause P-- 19'&#YFI

for an alleged knife fight
Plymouth city police were trying -Ii--Ii„ii

to determine what happened last
Thursday during an incident in
which several youths allegedly pro-
duced knives to goad other young
people into a fight, police said.

No one waa stabbed or injured,
said Michael Gardner, commander
of the police department.

Several police officers responded
to-Uie Plymouth Cultural Center and
football field at Central Middle
School mid-afternoon on a fight-in-
progress run.

About 10 youths were involved. All
were 11-14 years of age, Gardner
said. Three knlves were confiscated.

"Basically, we're sorting out sto-
ries of kias," he said.

DECOY OPERATION: Three
stores in Plymouth allegedly sold 11-
quor a minor last week in a police
decoy operation, police sald.

The minor was a 19-year-old wom-
an.

Clerks in two stores failed to ask
for identlication, police said, while
a clerk at another store made the
sale even after getting ID indicating
that the decoy was 19.

Clerks in 01* other stores tested
refused to sell, police sald.

"We periodically check for the
purpoee of letting Ileenies know It'o

Woman kille i
81 Dia- 9-
Staff writer

A Canton woman left her Byear·
old dkughter in the car when she
stopped to pick up a 1,1 thing» from
her ex-husband's home In Dearborn
I March 4

The child never Mw her mother
alive again.

While Inlide, the woman, Carol
Ann Guy, 13, w. beat= to death
with a lead plpt Her Ihusband,
Paul M. Guy of Deiz*orn. flol, a
heating thi. -k on a leond·de
glemurder-rooln thede,th.

Gly U, •l held 00 4 *100,0000-h 60al after an utaignment
Male S. A p// 01 not guilty //
ent•U I hi bllf at the arral*

Th *14 - to delermin• if
thlf lough evidence to hold a tri
at - I Irheduled at 9 am Friday,

·*110' 17, before Igth Plgfrict Court

crime watgh
a concern of ours," Gardner said of

the decoy operation.
Police are expected to seek action

against the stores via the state Li-
quor Control Commission.

DRUNKEN DRIVING: City and
township police arrested five people
for drunken driving during a two:
day period last Wednesday through
Friday.

They were:
• A 24-year-old Farmington Hills

man near Ann Arbor Road and Shel-

don at 3:45 a.m. Friday.
• A 45-year-old Canton man on

Main near Fralick at 10:13 p.m.
Wednesday.
• A 20·year-old Romulus man at

Greenbriar and Haggerty at 8:03
p.m. Wednesday,
• A 52·yearold Plymouth wom·

an on Ann Arbor Road at S. Main at

2:29 a.m, Wednesday.
• A 42-year-old Plymouth man

on Ann Arbor Road near Ltlley at
1:38 a.m. Wednesday.

d; ex-husbai
Judge Virginia Sobotka.

"She (the child) didn't wito- the
killing," Dearborn police Lt. Richard
Donelson aid. "She waln't in the

home at the Ume of the killing.
"The father left the houle with

her,"heuid.
DEARBORN POLICE found Carol

0.7, D- 1- down .tholiving
room floor In a home on 0*ford

Street on Dent born's Wt 8|de. Paul
Guy had been living in the home and
*u in thiprocell of moving, police
Ild. r

"It appeared dl wl blud0,lld
with a lead pipl," Donehon Noid. "A
le#1 pipe W.1 found next to the
body.'

The victim was living on Walton
Boulevard in Cantan. She worked in

the office of a compliter Noftware

COTT';) A 11 ¥

rm,·rrt•in •Ir wain'lliving with
family," 1)oni,lf,in taid "She wal liv·

TI

THEFTS FROM VEHICLES, A

Clarion model AM/FM stereo was

reported stolen from a Jeep at Plaza
Lanes on Ann Arbor Road 6:30-10:08

p.m. last Thursday.

A set of golf clubs valued at $500
and *20 worth of grocerie were re-
ported stolen from a van at the same
location 6-9:15 p.m the previous
night.

A radar detector worth at 0300

ang sungl-es valued at *157 were
reported stolen from a car at Plym-
outh Bowl on Plymouth Road. That
theft occurred 4:50-0.43 p.m.
Wednesday.

Windows were smahed in all

three instance;

These are juot some of the ind-
dents recently Nported to Plum-
outh police. Phone 433.3869 to con··
tact township police, 486000 to
reach city police.

- compiled by Doug Funke

id charged
log with a roommate."

The couple reportedly mlrried ap·
proximatrly three year, ago and di-
voreed last November, ·The couple'*
daugh-Uved with hirmother.

DEARBORN POUCE Detective
Sgt. Paul Kelper told a Dearborn
newspaper that March 4 marked the
Id of tho relationship for GV, bi
ca- hk ex-wife -ne to li, Ilile
to Bt the last of het thinB ' 

Guy, a laborer out of work since
January, wu In the process of mr,v-
ing out 01*00*ford home, 1-*,nelpon
Sald.

A member 01 the family called
Dearborn police to report a polsible
murder.

Dearborn Hright.a police told
Dear hi,rn iwdice thint when they Ar
rlved at the relative'g howle. Uny
wAR weeping an,1 hi·,re hl,wHINtaing ¢41
hit Rhir'·t, hand·: and white g.vm hoes,

the isarhorn pa-p€ reported

Center RIngl

30% OF•
1 State Fairgrounds 8 Mile & Woodwardititf)*frolt
MAIL ORDERS ONLY! ORDER NOW! Reg. Your

SELECTED DISCOUNT PERFORMANCES • SUPPLIES LIMITED Pric' Price

7:30 RM. Friday, March 17, 1989 Ringside (Flows 1-9) iN
Friday, March 24, 1989 Reserved (Rows 10.18) 0600

Evening
(Good Friday) Ringside Ends (Flows 1-9) 4M

9:30 A.M.
Saturpay March 18, 1989 L Ringside (Rows 1.0) 47.0

I Reservid (Rows 10·18 $6"
Morning 4NSaturday, March 24 1989 7- Ringside Ends (Row, 1-9)

7:30 RM. Sunday, March 12, 1989 Ringside (Row• 1-9) 07.0

Reserved (Rowe 10·18) -ee-
Evening

Sunday, March 19, 1989 Ringside Ends (Ral 1-9) $470
a .

7:30 PM, Wednesday, March 15, 1989  Ringside (Rows 14)
..r *600

Thursday, March 16, 1980 Reserved (Rows 10·18)
Evening

Wednesday, March 22, 1989 Ringside Ends (Rows' 1-9) :41§* 05.

1:30 RM. Sunday, March 24 1989  Ringside (Rows 1·9)
M '700

Reserved (Rows 1018) »f $600
Afternoon (Easter)

Ringside Ends (Rows 1-9) 2"4 s475

Make your check or money order payable to: METROGROUP, INC.
Mail to: METROGROUR ING • PO. Box 3241 • Farmington Hills, Mchigan 48333
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Investors

purchase Students get a taste of job market
..

bonds
i a,bhoed frefl, 9 481

4 ('1, N EH Al H hE in interat

, Ite, a laige :ie't:ba of recent bond
.dies and unt'rildmpi .t,•put the fit„O-

c, supply all eoniblurd to elit,it+.sh
lave, *H yields fo, the Western
Town.,fup, Utilitill Authority bl*
Fleming wid

An 8-pereent yield on a federal/
*te tat exempt bood ia equivalent
tO a tdiable yield of 11.01 pereect

' for a Miehigan investor in the 20•
' percent tai bracket Premeott said

Flenung said he wam't surprised
- that the community respooded to the ·
/bond sale, but was impre-d at the
'degree of response.
r, ' "They know the project. They un

' derstand the project. They can -e
,the growth going on," be 3814 130,
know the townships an on a very
comfortable footing. They feel very,

A very comfortable."

Dy J.nk. 15'un..
*(aff .iltet

Prewi./U.I./.*I
the :lit C.ke.=.1.-
aimed at junlof ./Ill
attending Plymo- 8,4 all
Igh ,chool# wam kled for 0.
-coid tjail Tuaidl b, e..
eo-elors at the two '*01&

Featuring a Iwill el It- Ble•
tr- aimed at studenti conNder•
I. future 0-patiom - tral".
4 college eill ell,011011 Id
Inleniployerld*Ill* qleted
tradBin futureemployn'.i

Som• observatioos ariltartling.
• Coporate hirle, will deereale

and anall busin-i,; including an
utimated 70,000 now »-0 18
mutheamt Miehigal# are expected
to become the primary U.S. eo
ployer.
• Th,Ie will be a worldwide

mrplus of labor while the U.S. 11-
multaneously experiences a labor

, 1

C=
iwi lle"Ing "-4 40='

• 1.1. Will he =Il.'flU
cle,kand••all-1--P•*
tioll'.0 -I.'18--1101•
0--Id 40'"W-I.

• 16• h.tl.* .*10'met nold
at u. momill il P.'37"*1&00.ihil
t=holoo, 1,00-d in manufac·
turing that prodo- 8- palit-

o The di,pulty la wage. -
tween skilled and u-killed work.

ers is growing each year.

"I'M HERE TO find out what I
want to do, to find out what are the
newest and hottest careers," said
Jennifer Justice, a junior at Plym-

m.m-'ll'WNIL.

4--1.--4/-

not gloom - do- It'o reality,"
Aummt14

Judy J-tice found the mel,D
"*- I p- =-
rat4" ne lecture, 1,0 sald, was
u.eful for Jennifer, the young-t of
four children, bee-e Jennifer hu
not yet settled on a career choice.

Of the five lectures oifered dur,

ing the evening, participants had
time enough to atknd three each.

Keri Peterson, a Plymouth Sa-
tem junior, and parents Nils and
Donna, also attended August's lee-
ture. Keri knows exactly what she

9UU"U=-Al..

•0 1 - h -le tre-U•&- *I

VM P... My=MI C-••

11#*.-m-•1 01•
health -14" * -M

Viraj, born in U. Ul, wai.0.

by parl/1 Viree and
gloally eiGujurat in In

dia. Viraj daillaid, Gujurati,
her pu,ou' first languale, but ia
unable to,peak it.

Before long, having command of
mon t- One *Bage will bean
-ential employment skill, accord-
ing to the director of the EMU ca-
reef center, Jim Vick, because
"we're talking a future global
world economy." For now, howev-
er, the U.S. is "internationally illi-

4.-Id-/bl
84.ligralt Coll- *0 - 1*
cati- ad Tral< at the Co,Ii-
nity CoUIB" hpiwilitatiwi 01
ATar .4 /1,* 01 Am/= Bank
joed phylic UIR"** Ibul
Hairatwal, in addr-Ing "Wt
Employen Will Look loria the F.
ture."

By evening'• end, junior *tudent.
Ford Cottoe of Plym=th Salem
and David Maa,berg of Plymouth
Cantoo summarised the fectin, of
most. Ford, who at first wi uncer-
tain about attending the event, said
"it's been very interesting. rve
learned a lot." Maasberg said he
now has "a better idea of what kind
of work I should go Into when I get
to college."

' ' IUM, BOND -0 drew a
BBB+ grade from Standard & Poors
rating service. That's fourth belt on
a 1-10 scale.

A major reason for the lukewarm
rating is that the three members of
the authority don't have joint liabili-
ty to meet each other's debt and
Northville has the lowest individual

rating of BBB+,said Steve Murphy,
an analyst for Standard and Poors.

A higher rating would have result-
ed in less interest expense for the au-

4 thority and a smaller yield for inves-
r tors.

As it is, the WTUA will pay *205
r- million to service the bond debt, said
: Jon Kim, a vice president for
' Prescott.

• , Based on engineering estimates of
: capacity for the system, Canton will
- pay 39 percent, Plymouth and

Northville approximately 31 percent
, each, said Maurice Breen, Plymouth
0'ownship supervisor.
:1

" PROJECTIONS HAVE indicated
that benefit and tap fees for future
development will suffice' to service
the debt, Kim said.

Proceeds of the $87.6 million ismie
-have been invest*d in U.S. Goverf-

ment securities,

Engineering studies will proceed
now that financing is in place, keen
said. The general route of the main
gewer line will be parallel with I-
275, then west along Michigan A*e-
nue.

The three townships aren't expect-
ed to hook up with the Ypsilanti
Community Utilities Authority untU
1992, Breen said.

Plymouth, Canlon and Northville
began exploring alternatives to

, sending sewage west instead of east
; 8 couple of years ago m the Wayne
, County Supersewer and Son of Su-
yersewer projects languished.
; . 'We're getting into a plant (Ypst-
 lanti) that's state of the art and
' won't have substantial new require

ments by EPA," Breen said. "It's a
well-managed plant."

Target gives Growth Works $5,00(
Treatment prog

1

By Diane al
staff writer

A lot of attention is focusing lately
00 Growth Works Inc, an agency
dealing with substance abuse and ju-
ventle delinquency.

Target Storm is giving the Plym
outh-Canton agency a $5,000 grant to
launch a new program for sixth and
seventh graders and thetr parents.

And Wayne County Executive Ed-
ward MeNamara has dcignated
March 20-25 as Wayne County Youth
Assistance Week ·involving Growth
Works' Youth Assistance Program
(YAP). Programs from 22 communt-
ties will be included.

The purpose of the special week is
to spotlight programs and solicit
state and local support.

YAP IS designed to prevent or re-
duce the onset of delinquency in 7- to
16-year-olds.

"What has happened in Wayne
-County RiD*itblar is that kids are
getting Ilt in the juvenile court sys-
tem," said Susan Davis, Growth
Works youth assistance program di-
rector.

"Police have petitioned thousands
and thousands of kids. The kids who

go into youth homes have committed
big crimes. And with klds that com-
mit first and second crimes, nothing
happens.

1,

YAP tries to reach those offenders

before they become more deeply in-
volved in crime.

"Youth Assistance is an interven-

tion saying we will deal with our
own kids," Davis said.

GROWn! WORKS, located in

Plymouth, plans to launch a new
program to deal with sixth and sev-
enth graders and finance it with the
Targetgrant.

The chain is doling out *350,000 to Growth Works will seek Cant

Detroit non-profit groups sup- families when using the Tan
g family services. grant; however, parents in Plymot

"We're trying to tap into the and Plymouth Township will be
younger kids," Davis said. cluded if they request, Davis said.

The schools will be asked to help
identify families where children THE GRANT was given to

show unruly behavior, she said. agency dealing with Canton famili,

"CIassically kids in the classroom because a Target store, on Fo
are acting out because of dynamics Road, in the township opened k
of the family," Davis said. "Acting month. The chain is a subsidiary
out behaviors in kids stems from Dayton Hudson.
some type of trauma in the family „
structure."

We will continue to take applic
tions and we will continue to p

SUBSTANCE ABUSE, unemploy-
money back into the Canton area

ment and single parenthood are
said Mike Conne] of Target Stores.

"Dayton Hudson has always givi
common causes for stress in the

5 percent of their profits before pr
home, she said. And some parents tax back into the community," 1
need help in defining their role. said.

"It's a tough job being a patent"
Davis said. "They want to be their WHEN TARGET ran an ad askii
kids' best friends. I try to define, what agencies could use help,
you're the parent, and thefre the received more than 300 applicatioi
klds."

Growth Works will try to give par-
in metro Detroit, he said.

ents different communications Rkills "Target sees this project as a ve]
to replace yelling and nagghg, Dav. logical and exciting extension of i
is said. commitment to families as custom

"That doesn't get them any- ers," according t a Target press r
where." lease.

Man is killed in car accident
Richard Matthew Hughes, 28, of He was taken to Beyer Memori

Canton was killed last week when Hospital and was pronounced da
the car he was driving hit a tree in at 9:27, the spokeswoman said.
Superior Township. She said alcohol was not a fact

His car apparently skidded out of in the accident and Hughes w
control at Clark Road, one-tenth wearing a seat belt.
mile east of Prospect Road, accord- Hughes was the son of former Ai
ing to a Washtenaw County Sheriff Arbor police Sgt. Art Hughes, wl
spokeswoman. retired from the force in June 1988

i THE GREAT PIZZA WEEKEND!!
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Growth Works is launching a day
treatment program for chemically
dependent youth, in July and wants
the public to offer suggestions on
how it should operate.

The program will augment
Growth Works' chemical aftercare
efforts.

Announcing ! A
to Membi

PL™OUTH R]
/' RIGHT TO LIFE - LiFESPA

SERVING SOVINEASFERN M

Flnelm) Raa m La, a futly iffiliated clement
group dedicated to the belief that Human Ufc n u
until naturat death, and b commilted to the task of

themselves · the unborn, the aged, the incapac,tate,

You are cordially *vited to participate in the i
becoming e member of en organization with a kong
our regulai ne,nletter, periodic educational matti
requests to Uke actiom to Infhtence other, to.ird I

=71:--"022'2;0.0 hug

.-I

c» I n

The re,stabli,hment of the Sanctity of Life Eihic

pomible only though the uncea;ing efforu of ihote c
m needed in el of the following categories:
E- £......

Ma# 0: Wiyne County West Chapter 1
Right to bfe · Lifespan
27570 Schookraft

Lhori.. MI 48 2.50

) grant
ram launched

A town meeting Is planned 7:30-10
p.m. Thursday, March 16, at 271 S,
Main in Plymouth to outline plans
and to receive comments, sald Dale

Yagiela, Growth Works executive di-
rector.

Anyone interested in attending
may call Yagiela at 4554905.

Special Invitation

ership in
[GHT TO LIFE

D

N OF METRO DETRorr !

FICHIGAN SINCE 1970 !!

of R.ight to Life - U#clpan [4 Mctro DetroA n I

{red in all itages of devilopmen, from conciptkon
spuking oo behalf of thosc who cannol speak for
L

itruggle to re-establah re,pc„ for }lwman Life b·,
hi:tory of actrvity. Thus men*crihip *111 t>fing you

rials, ipecial informatbo roailing, and occ,6ional
fam,ing the Sinctity of Lde Ethic

• - m==1 -S,

.1-/ Pk-

-

through adoption of a H-in Lf. Ammci„im, Is '
4 us who really care about Ihe Unborn. Volunicers

=r_

For Additional information call

422-6230

Ph.n Tar

(With This Couponi
E *MRES - ·i ,-2

1 King Room add Domino's Pan Pizza 1
4 _ U D:¥i/ 1 Night) [Up To 4 Topping,)

• INDOOR POOL & WHIRLPOOL • Thh Offer H Available on Fridays. 
• FREE Showtime Movie Siturday, and Sundly, Only.

• FREE Continental Breakfast • Advance Re,enatiom Required.

Thh offer ts not ovallible on 3/17. 18: 414 19, 6/23, 14.
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Ill30% OFF FM Iii any incoming dry cleaning order. Excludes 
, suede, leathers, furs, laundry and alterations. ,
# Good only until 3-16-89
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ASK ABOUT OUR
SAT/ACT

COLLEGE PREP

PROGRAM

SYIMAN WILL.
Sylvan 1.earning Centrrn ave a group of paivat,· neighborhood
eduentional c enter,1 designed to hrip your child <10 1,etter in
grhew'!, offering rverything fri,m frine·dial remling :ind math to
enhanced •turly Bkills We trgt in order to pimnint the ?pecifie
arrat in which your child need, help And wr att,u·k t.lie problem
with An iti,livicit:Ally drgigned program Pogitivr motivation,
fri-:.dly rm r,1-1 regement, an experif· net of *Di c,98 right from the
Et.art, Ancl inclivi,!unlized attention make nil the rlifferrnre.

125 OFF DIAGNOSTIC TESTING |r, sytton _  . 0, .... rl i 'Vf.,4 4 1 1'.9 4,4

FRAMES

GRADES,/

Hampton Inn North (U.S. 23 & Plymouth Rd.) 996-4444
Hampton linn South (I-94 & State St.) 665-5000

pal -
...I--------------

42Portraits

1 F
14 111111111-

-* 'rmnmilll Immag,Imm

$4295 Value NOW ONLY 
42 Poitrall Phckage:
1-10*13; 2-83[1043·OX?* ---m-
15 wallets, 9 New Mint·Po,tralts and  --
12 Alt-Occesion Caption Por•alh™
Avt now foronly :1425¥ou cant»t 42 pro10Onalportrall, Including a 10*13 and

12 All Occision CapNon Pmt/*111®01301¥YOUfW*000130m0l,Ntw'-'noappointment nici-fy andKmarlwokOFAIWI**all**In 001*Po-¥-c•on Pmhad*ofls.400 N,00*.0/0/6/0*/1:W*
p" flm# Port,BR 5,7.1 .cImrima.
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AVAILABLE AT THESE STUMO LOCTIONS:
·GARDEN CITY: FORD ROAD· PLYMOUTH. ANN ARBORROAD
• LIVONIA: PLYMOUTH ROAD · WESTLANO: WAYNE * CHERRYHU ROAD

1 $50 OFF

w/4- *P· ! ·* f 0  Al /61- f :p'

0 000 Should 0
have lust One 1
pak Of 0-S. 0

qu purchase orle V
complete *r of pre-
sc®tion glasses (frln

uualulloracer*-ddlorndalor -V -r .ll
aw-*01....1 -1 1 -9 1 .

111Ill N13%the *011 luld up lo ;50
Aldeern N c/fll-

youm.0, 0voll to,flm•y select,ons ol des,ner frames
member orp-11 Nong toa youll find ann•hore. Choose
fr#8nd. -11/11'm one of these stylish frames for

1 your WcOnd Dolf, andlhe §50(ene
 Itall can be lopiled toward them.

We've got them!
Ocul. Johnion& Jolil-Ill' Od,looille

Con'¢1 Laill.
4 441.**

Have You Had Your Eyes Examined Lately?
Our doctors of optometry at NuVision are waiting to serve you.

Me- 010 for m .ammt

GLASSES IN ABOUT AN HOUR:
LIVONIA. LIvonla Mall, 29642 Sln Mile Rold . . ... . ..  ...· . .. 473·0808
WESTLAND, %0*land CO*Ir, 88000 ¥met Warren ,.,. ..., . , .,. , 52*,907
LIVONIA, Wonde,land Shopping Cen. 2014220

GLASSES EXPRESS™ SERVICE AVAILABLE Ar.
ANN ARBOR, Briarwood Mall ...,.........
BRIGHTON, Brigh®n Mall· 8503 Grand Rivor .  '.'' 044*
CANTON, FaMORnl426511%48,Id .. .
NOVI, Novilbwne Ce- ,................., .//Tmn
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School finance reform: far from dead

..1.-1.1.-1.-

--0 -44//Mal17

4 Ziedlit ™Ho- p-edit
e7-14, #th 11 voli more than the
neided t-4-*majodly.

n. s... v- w. 1144, four
short of the-laid N. If hts-, b
any g,Me, the a..te will put to,U,·
er 28 vote, by the deadline

Andtheye• vot.•rethere. Seve-
al Democratic-ator, took a walk,
or voted no, until the Republican,
meet them half-way by providing 13
of the -ded 26. So far, only 12 Re-
publlean, Ienaton have voted yes.

Slowlda't Gov. Jim Blamerd amd

Sesate Makity Leader John Engler
exer: more leader:hip?

A. Probably not. Blanchard wants
a third term, and Engler is his prob-
able GOP opponent.

If they take opposite sides, they
will polarize the issue politically. U
they take the same side, the voters,
with their trip-'em-up sense of hu-
mor, may well reject the plan.

There are times when leaders

should lead, and there are times
when they should stand back and let
the voters' will be done. This is one
for the voters

Q. What'§ 00 special about this
plan for ralsing the,ales tai 2 cents
and cutting property taxes?

immn n i minibirm (971 Yn,

- 1.00."In.ded as.' I.. b
U•-1 tal

0.-' dith,-h -
m•••0 Dooli.mme-1 -li
dill,W ful# ta- *f/,11#to
equali,O 1,10=001, millttlog M*
ditial and lum ta- olith- to
becollected local#

The curr- Ny#Oxender plan,
known u HJR B, mak. a signift*
cant modification: nine mills collect-

ed Itatewide, eight mills locally.

A. Whar. .lpincant aboit that¥

A. For decades, farm districts
have been itching to get their hands
on the citlee' industrial tax bue

without giving up their rural autono-
my.

The Nye-Oxender plan sldesteps
this money grab by pooling all prop-
erty in two pots. Thus, cities and sub-
urbs still have an incentive to recruit

industry and commerce.
HJR B also allows local option en-

richment taxes: four mills of the

property tax, 0.5 percent of the ln-
come tax.

'My tax bill'
Q. How will thts plan affect my

tax bill?

A. You'll have to figure that out
yourself. The sales tax hike will
bring in *1.6 billion; the property tax
cuts will total $1.1 billion or more,

FOR DEPRESSION"
istained depression, anx-

good heaft'#2,?RMhrough the
iyette Clinic. Aim of the
gical factors associated

m thlie'sa t= hike olalmlet 1600
million - well u a ihift. Pan of
that ide, taI hlil will be paid by
ocre-t to- and -
travel-

Look at your state income tax re-
turn to see if you got a property tax
rebate. If 10, the propity taI cut
may bethe Ime u therebate, and
you'll get notax cut at all.

Sale taxes aren't deductible on
your federal tax form, so that will
cost you.

Sen. Doug Cruce of Troy made this
point: Lower-income families in
richer school districts are likely to
get nicked hard. The plan favors
poor school districts, not poor peo-
ple, he said.

How to E
The Michigan Consumers Council

has published its 1989' edition of
"How to Review and Appeal Your
Property Tax Assessment."

The one-page pamphlet provides
information on Michigan's property
tax appeal procedures, including
summer tax collections.

The brochure clarifies how an in-

dividual property tax bill is comput-
ed using the state equalized valua-
tion (SEV) rate. There is also infor-
mation on how assessments are

made and how property owners can
determine if the assessofs appraisal
of thelr property Is correct.

311&\C

A I.1,1- to 0,-,body, but do
your own calculatiom.

Atmolt all *choot districts will
benefit, 00 expect official, to be el-
ther favorable or neutral Teachers
unions will favor It.

Taxpayers In the hightech belt be-
tween Oakland University and the
University of Michigan likely will
pay more than their districIB get
back. The question is: Will the bene-
fit be worth the cost? Three million
voters will make three million decl.
slons.

ppeal n
"How to Review and Appeal Your

Property Tax Assessment" is one of
the most-widely requested brochures
published by the Consumers Council.

Free copies are available by writ-
ing the Michigan Consumen Council,
106 W. Allegan, 414 Hollister Build-
ing, Lansing 48933.

THE GROUP advises property
owners who may feel that their ap-
praisals are unfairly high to review
the appraisal records in their asses-
sor's office for accuracy.

Common assessment errors in-

1.,u"*•:6• GoER I L\[U)EN

Why a hike?

I..,1-1.-0*. I•

didull a rally - the ColiW

fort"/"I/"/i/Nall•10/
d-tor Pet B l -- a li
fare laer,-, 001 hellentg cuir*
.antm,-ad mor. ..m.-
what ent...talls' ar. Uying
about cleaning op to* Ialls

Sem. Rudy Nicholl of Witerford
and Rep. John Bennett of Redford
have come up with vini- of a dif-
ferent idea: As state revenues grow,
dedicate a big portion of the in-
crease to education.

Engler's gubernatorial platform
will call for increaaing the percent-

iur asse:
clude such false assumptions u a
house having a finished basement or
fireplace when it dom't.

Property owners should also re-
view their assessments for missed

defects that might tend to reduce the
value of a house, such as the shifting
of the foundation, and even simple
clerical errors in computing the tal

If you find an error, discuss it with
the assessor first. Some assessors

may be willing to adjust the appra-
Isal on the spot, thus saving the prop-
erty owner and the assessor the nul-
sance of a formal protest
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Listen to -elybody. but do yow own
calculationa Almost all *choot ./.*I'lli-."I./4/
di•tricto will benefit, lo expect
officlal• - bleither favolble w

neutral. Teacholl unionl will favor It ........."POW

,4-1 lor ..Irly t•' 4/"Ill""

Bilid.. *- are im *
caml y --t,- I tai
Crl- a•••4 40 .e.

™ch and Headlee*Ii; and
rest are in the middle ™re'•

clear majority.
MichiganvInloveth**

If lomeme -- *In *

will benefit, th«11 tai themili
But If they believe judge welf,
clients and unt- will raid Ul

- forget it

3 1 isment
But if you find it nece-ary to I

mally protest, the brochure provu
tips on how to proceed and docim
a case before a local board of
view.

THE PAMPHLET emphil
that timing is crucial in making
appeal.

Each township and city has
own funcuoning board of review t

1 nna 1 1¥lul, 1 01 Uy Y meets periodically. It is crucial 1
If you are suffering from si

property owners who plan to fil,
protest contact their local city

tety or both, and are in township office to obtain the de
qualify for free treatment t line for filing.
DISORDERS UNIT at Laf£
study is to discover biolo
with successful treatment of depressive illness.
Please contact:

Affective Disorders Unit
256-9617

LAFAYETTE CLINIC

4 Wayne State University

NOW'S THE TIME TO GET

READY FOR SUMMER!,)m.
C::ZzzlN@

r 1
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flu o. gact= 7Fine Furniture ...
of Ypslianti ..4

Where Quality Costs 122 W. Michigan Ave.
Classic Oak Furniture . 1

Downtown

You Less! 483-4520 1......MI1 N

I -Al

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD                    - 31
. 4IMAN..Solid Oak il b-fPedestal Tables

from *280" --1

Classic Interiors
Open 7 Days

 20292 Middlebelt, Livonia • South of 8 Mile -1, 11 AM.-6 P.M.
47+6900 9

Mon., Thurs.,Fri. 9:30·9:00, Wed.,Sat. 9:30-5:30 .i

e J

1

HEAT/P,<.f€,

 Denmark Heating & Cooling722-3870 =Mi

MUSIC HALL 1

Friday Alley Theatre Presents
March 17 Arthur Millefs

Friday PRESERVATION

March 31 HALL JAZZ BAND
8:00 P.M. Great New Orleans Jazz

Music Hall Box Office963-7680•Charge By Phone 423-6666

..

0 0

0 i

.

Tickets At All mal Outlets IncludingL__y------MA And Hudson's

• BRING YOUR  • 4 DAY SALE
TRUCK

9 1
loth & 1@th/1\\ 1 March 16th, 17th,

• NO LAVAWAYS SALE HOURS

• Dethm¥ Charee Thur. 10·8

St.'Ing Fri., Sat.,

Al $30 I Sun. 10-6

Cash *S- *76,# 242Carry

latd=»-2
169" $299" 049999
'"100" IPO..1

1- <-2.714
1. i .
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1 Near Ponliac Airport

5 MilesW. Of Telegraph4 Pal ' 7350 Highland Rd. (M-59)
(313) 666-2880

Lin1(- B  43236 NovI Town Center
Giand ftiver& Nr>vi Road
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Patio rurniture (313) 347610
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Woman off
TE}t}CY HAK(}1.rAI,1aII

job 01 showing how hard lt./.*

rale the black trom the  Or, h
thil cue, the offei./ m. th'
offbeat

„ RIM*% h,m Bloomfiet¢4111%
Balned natioul attention laR'-ek
for bar campaign to conviall *
veM)*10 thit thq *Ould 014 Il
Oor certain televidal,howa

On one hand, she b to be coin-
mended for taking the initiative. A
lot 4 people grumble about what
they don't like in the world. Rakolta
said nuts to grousing; Ie went out

. and did soniething
I like that.
On the other hand, she lideciding

that bet tastes should dete:mine
what I see on TV.

I don't like that.

EARLIER THIS year, Rakolta
Baw an episode of "Married. . .With
Children," a new comedy produced
on the fledgling Fox Nelwork.

To gain a profitable place among
established giants, Fox has promised
shows other than the predictable

· mainstream fare at ABC, CBS and
NBC. To be different is to be innova-
tive and controversial.

from our reat

Plarining comn
chairman lauck

t To the' editor:

' ' damon residents owe Dr. Richard
i. Kirchgatter gritude and a sincere

*.__'Thank-¥ou" for presiding as chair-
o man of the planning commission for
5 the past 'several years. The form-

tive years in the life of any commu-
E nity are not easy to deal with and
-. . certainly Canton's early life has not
' I ; been without controversy. Dr. Kir-
 . chgatter's job was not easy. He was
0 a strong chairman who gerved the
4.' whole community well. He put his
' knowledge of Canton to work for all

members of tho planning commt,
 , sign and the planning department

11 'Any citizen that has ever attended
1. a Public hearing chaired by him can

W ·

base about

Rich

Perlberg
Too controvental for Rakolta.

who foimd th •how sa11,ally off.
live and anti.family,

mi contacted 44 companies that
adverthe on the show and urged
th,m to pull their financial support.
Some did. Others said they would
take a closer look.

On ABC, "Nightline" last nurs-
day, Rakolta said she won't let the
issue drop. She hopes to mobilize a
national boycott against products
from firms that advertise on shows
that she finds offensive.

There's the rub, Igor, and I
promise I don't mean that in any
sexual way.

I HAVE NEVER seen "Married."
But somebody must be watching it
or else advertisers would have al-
ready bailed out. It the show had an
audience, then lt is wrong to say that

iers

dssion

,d for job
testify as to his fairness. Everyone
that wanted to present their opinion
was heard - at least once - re
gardless of the hour. He always tried
to make certain that everyone in the
audience understood what was hap-
pening and what had happened. The
meetings were controlled and order-
ly.

Dr. Kirchgatter will cpntinue to
serve as a member of the planning
commission. John Burdziak will pre-
side as our new chairman. We all
look forward to Dr. Kirchgattefs
continued sharing of his know-how,
expertle and wisdom of Canton
Township.

Bob Shefferly,

Facts d(

If out of
17/01" EAT "d m.-

D* 18% al..-B
.......CL

De•'t - 1** - vilitable.

Don' bleathe al .ir - you
mit Iitaick.

Stay out ol the - - youmlght
lit .Ct

Nuckr le•rgy 18 no good - po-
tentially harmful to health and the
environment

Fo=il fuels are no good Z Poten
Ually harmful to health and the en·
vironment.

Don'l buy a small car - it's not
as safe in an accident.

Doo't buy a large car - it guz·
zles gal

Competitive mports are bad for
kids - they promote selfishness
and bring out the worst in partid-
pants and thelr parents.

CompetiUve sports are great -
they build character.

Don't give homework - kids
work hard enough in class.

Give homework every night - it
teaches discipline and supplements
the classroom.

Save your money - it will serve
you well in the future.

Don't save - inflation will kill
you.

Give me a break. Enough al-
ready. InformaUon overload. It
seems we get all kinds of facts and
figures nowadays but no context.

And if it's reported, golly gee, it
must be important.

WELL, FOLKS, it ain't necessar-
tly so.

We can go bonkers trying to
structure our lives to deal with the
consequences of the latest pro-
nouncement from on high.

To do right by everyone, we
wouldn't eat or drink anything,

)n't help
bontext

would/everleave th'ho--or
"ouldn't /0 far 11 ve did - Ind
would fotiver be plaguid by the

So a little perspective, ple-
Ingot mallon In *nd of lt,ell li

useless. Two plul two equals four 13
bulcally meaningl- until we put
it In some kind Of Context. LIke a
financial tramaction. Or maybe
cooking or memuring a board be·
fore applying the saw.

We must provide our own per-
spective.

It's up to us to filter information
based an values, experiences and
expectations. That takes some
thought. Not necessarily a lot. But
some.

Filters occasionally get
clogged. They must be cleaned or
replaced. Neglect can gum up an
entire system.

Same with us in this age of infor-
mation. SomeUmes, we just have to
step away for a while. Check our
own internal filters. Decide what's
really important and what iso't.

Then we can better manage the
volumes of informatlon hurled at
us every day. We keep the mean-
ingful and discard the trivial.

We don't have to ming our
hands. We don't have to sit help-
less, paralyzed with fear. We don't
have to wonder what's next and
wait for the other shoe to drop.

Even if the information is true.

Doug Funke is a stqff writer
for the Pivmouth Observer.
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And w- loi Ob -d?Rablia
flal little M...4 In W *ow,
whkhnome'h•dud ./dwl
to mon, wom- and childra Othen
08, it 11 a hard-kitttall•Ur• •8810•t
goody·tio•h- 1-1 Marring Bill
Cosby and his cionet

One of many problems Rakolta
had with the show includ- a joke
bned on a man having an orectioo.
Sounds pretty raunchy for your typt-
cal family night of viewing

But one of my favorite shows,
"Cheers," had what I thought was a
very funny Kene based 00 the aame
concept. Is "Cheers" next on the boy-
cott list?

THERE ARE multiple issues here.
Should the sile of a show's audience
be its only measuring stick? Should a
single joke or the entire show's con-
text be the Issue? Is there a differ-
ence between a show that airs early
in the evening and one that airs late
at night when many youngsters are
in bed?

And there's another problem:
Would my terribly liberal and open-
minded approach differ any 11 the

School board c
To the editor:

According to the new SEV appra-
isal I just received, my property val-
ue will increase 27 percent or
$11,000 this year. As a result I will
pay an additional $600 based on
54.47 mills. Schools account for 67
percent (37 mills) of this cost or
$400. And the school board thinks the
people of Plymouth and Canton
should pay more by approving an ad-
ditional millage proposal this June.

Well, the board and administra-
tion are out'of touch and unfor-

ili "s M-Witi /8-11-
tic 1-le,d t Iially 00=11,07
n. Tv . a #""'.0- a.u-

a.. At ou ho- - m,ly Iul
c-el o pald movie --1 -
ca-e loo olt- th0 movt- comtain
k."p -don' want - S-yaar•
old to hear. J- hoday - pia-d
to watch aleemtngly 01-nt movie
directed by Robert Redford But the
program guide sald it was rated "R"
bed- of '*mature Bituatiom" and
"language."

We know our boy will hear •h-
word: - we've uled some of them
ourielvel - but we don't want to
bring them w prominently into our
family room. So we turned off the
show.

That seems to be the most obvious
decision. Turn the channel. Cancel
the service, Decide what you want
and don't want coming into your
home.

But don't make those decisions for
me. I find that offensive.

Rich Pertberg is the assistant
managing editor in charge of
Oakland Countv editions of the
Observer & Eccentric Newspa-
peTs.

iut of touch

tunately I can't do too much about
this. However, I am thankful to Mr.
Headlee for formulating a plan to
control out of touch school boards
like ours and only allow an increase
of taxes on a level equal to the infla-
tion rate and no higher.

Perhaps it will take a third mil-
lage rejection for the board to wake
up. Nevertheless please "Read my
lips, I will not vote for any tax in-
crease or Headlee Rollback."

Dan Holton,

Plymouth Township„

tv thankful

Doug
Funke

- - Your generous donation to the Torch Drive
Canton To the editor: which will open soon, resulted from

The members and friends of the a contact made during our fund can help feed the hungry
Plymouth Historical Society wish to drive.
express our thanks to every business
and individual who made a contribu- The Plymouth Historical Museum,

L:j J  bpinlons and ideas are best when for publication is easy. We ask that tion to our fund drive, which has being privately funded. must depend
j , shared withothert letters be typewritten or printed le- lasted for three years. on donations from the community to
1 ' i That's why the Plymouth and Cah- gibly and kept to about 300 words. pay for its many educational pro
.9 ton Observers encourage readers to Letters must be signed and include grams and maintenth-e'of its facill-
N share their views with others by the address of the sender. Although donations fell disap- ty. Donations of Ume or money are

Peace of mind
1 making uw of the From Our Read pointingly short of our *300.000 goal, always welcome. With the continued

,:+ ers column. - . . the best of reasons, and the decision since we made many new friends in continue to be an important part of
Names will be withheld only for we consider our effort successful support of our many friends, we will for American homes.

1 While the papers exprem their M dosowillbemadebytheeditor.
4' opinions on the editorial page, we al. · the Plymouth community. New the Plymouth Community's culture.

, ways leave space open for our read Letters should be mailed to: Edi- members joined as a result of our
L en toexpress their ideas. ton Plymouth/Canton Observer, 489 contacts and many businesses made Gregg Packard,

L , Submitting a letter to the editor . S. Main, Plymouth 481;0. donations. A new major exhiblt, finance chairman

f I
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I You're
one call

away

Dealing with a drug or alcohol
problem can be a nightmare.
Trying to find the right treatment
program can make that night-
mare even worse. That's why
Catherine McAuley Health
Centefs Chemical Dependency
Program has only one number
you need to call if you or a loved
one are having trouble with
alcohol or other drugs: 572-2470.

We'11 put you in touch with the
right people right away. People

, iii*.

PROTECTED B
11111BRINKS -
HOME RFINIRITY

· A <fa-Al n 111A ...Atan.....

111 111 UaUIC pl UILULUU11.
A name you can trust.

who can offer you a brighter

from a future. Call the Chemical

Dependency Direct Lihe at Only $1995* per month.
572-2470 tooonnect with adoles- ' Fbr o,er 125)8an, the name "Brink's" has stood for
cent and adult treatment experts securit* ploteetion and assurance. N# more thanat 1*iron Oaks, Alpha House 90,000 American homeowners etlloy that same peace ofmind for their home and fan* Through Brink k Homebnghter and Outpatient Services, It's Security Smice.

Fbr onh $19.95 per month and a IM one-thne $196
that easy. basic connection fee,>our home can be elect,onkally
Lati us now ar 0,6-44/u ana monitored by Brink'8 24 hours a de So if an intruder
trade in your nightmare for the enters - whether >ou're home or not, a warning stren

 future. brighterjuture you've dreamed ultance 18 mimmoned. ' i
sounds, Brink's ts automatically notined, and emergency

about. A small price to pay when, according to the FBI,
homes with electmnic security are 15 times lem likely
to be bitrglatized.

i - - So call n<MAL·Pbr affordable prdection, Flom a name
Bm can trust.

Call 1.800-225-5247. j ..Chemical Dependency Direct Line-572-2470 . .1
thomkt# Dit,Indine¥ PI,glamSponywed t¥ Me

RAHi,#04,1 5#tters of Mafcy 6301 i:„,t tb ion favel {®Ve
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A nose for criminals
 Canine cops get to spots humans can't

.Iliff, =-#* .. I. 4-®.1 11led 'la .0-"1..It n..AA
b••IN-*.Il/'00 -6-*W -11• 0.-1 /" I.'le-'d-**

1,•do,-ill/-4 I. - proW,az the /4- 0.4/lf 1,- 1 • ..4 Id ./0// d .........40*/.foroli,Ilt ali,Ili mied all thile#P Ilrs do, dita: 11 IUM cheall,0 at hnia a Illd, milillie )1 0, 11 0, allivilimably Ililll,Id 1Ii*.20.-'Mallitcom.IN,n thebithr.o,L p.* 01..h- trm- .#h *-M .*do'
fwil foer lq,ed Inimah with Th• dol» are - effective that th-* th Ul po/,1 m,- ne .a.,bul.
lagging tails. their handlm' deciare Ily ./ ber ...u'll b pl.le, ./, L.Zill, the-I ll'lldrhainel,ovide in In¥,luable In. worth their welght in pli ro-* 4 009 -**Wh• Invt.W l' -WH-veitigative tools" Mid Slt. Jeriel Greg Morris te,med with Cora, a pl-11® 60•1 1*aied *th I* tap# than 130 01 *1,0 IS, at th airpolt
Heard, who datc- the dop in Belgian Malin- (a breid similar to surrounded by cr--4 0-PI
the Wayne County •,stem. a German shiplard), two years ago. and more,oap, aad Ialed ina bol BOMB THREATS and -pict-

"A canine alerting to a package After 320 hours of training, the two '0rhe h-im - m pure that it -ime .thlir "U..0.4 4provide• sufflelent rea= for proba- became part of the bounly's drog equaled 32 pounds ot street quality iniffed airpl,1,0, bigiA '7

ble eau- A magistrate has never sniffing team, drug " Morris sald. freight, buildinp, autos and b- -
1.. :

reh- a learch warrant under Although the canine dividon is "IA a safe onee, (Con) hit *11,000, sted to Busidential d,talls. : 1., 41
thooe circurnitances." housed in the sheriff '8 field office 11 pounds of coke and $100,000 "We've confirmed o,» pipe bomb ..

.:There are two dop who sniff out near Metro Airport the dogs go worth of jewelry." at an I W* *001 - Both at
illegal drugs, five trained to detect "anywhere where a controlled sub And Cora dow it all for a few pals the airport" she laid. "It might be
bombs, and yet another trained in stance trained canine is needed," on the head and some quality play just a thmat but you can't ignore lt." . 4underwater body recovery, Some Morris Bald. time from Morris. Unlike drug iniffing dog, who re·
canine units including the Michigan "We work for the post office. DEA 'lhe dogs undergo weekly train- ,pond to a hitiothuslastically, bomb
State Police division have tracking (Drug Enforcement Administration), ing by our officers," said Heard, miffing dop are -couriled to
dogs. Wayne County does not. ATF (Alcohol, Tobacco and Fire- That training includes planting dif- make a paaive response - for obvi- .':t

Michigan State Trooper Laurie arms) sometimes (U.S#custorns al- ferent drugs in varying quantities to ous realon .

McDonald, who works at the Flat though they have their owh dog, and keep the dogs fresh. Babe's reward for a hit 18 a toy JIM JAUDFELI)/*talf ph-W=/. 30
.ARock post, is the sole dog handler for for all local (police) departments," i"The reward has to be on a daily ball Other bomb Iniffing dogs get Bomb Iniffer Baba and his handler, Deputy Sally Wright *rele -the state police in the metro Detroit he said. basis. She has to have the search," food. Since March 1, the bomb gniff-

members of the Wayne County Sheriffi Department'I caninearea. Morris said. ing squad has been called out nine
DOGS USED on drug detail are Dogs live with their individual times, cori"· ·  144

"THE STATE police has 25 dog highly disciplined yet so spunky that handler. These officers are on call 24 Wright and Baba got their training . . . . . . . „ . . . . . m handlers throughout the state," he Morris compares them to 'living hours a day, seven days a week. at Lackland Air Force Bue, Texas.
said. with a hyperactive 2-year-old child." "There are no sacred hours in "Once a year the Airforce comes ........Zil...........

"I've worked for almost every de- Another dog handler assigned to drug dealing," Heard said. here forcertification," Wright said. 
partment in Wayne, County," said bomb squad detail called her canine In fact, officer Sally Wright and Baba's scholastic record is a 100 i I                                                                                                                                                                                       ..
McDonald who has been handling partner "a workaholic who never Baba, a five-year veteran of the percent rating, said Wright. 3rd Anniversary •dogs since 1975. He has a German stops." It is that type of aggression bomb sniffing squad, have been "We've probably got one of the I  ...shepherd tracking dog, a golden re- and desire to please their handlers called out of bed at 3 a,m. on cold better programs" Wright sald, "We SALE
triever bomb snlffer, and a labrador that makes the dogs such a success. winter nights and away from wed- get lots of administrative support. , 1 (Now thru March 18th) 1 Iretriever who sniff out drugs. He's "Cora has found over 300 pounds ding receptions. Our administration is not afraid to 
on his second dog in each division. of cocaine, 300 pounds of marijuana "We're mainly stationed at the call out the dop, unlike some de- 1 .

"I've run 200 calls a year," he and several pounds of heroin," Mor- airport with the FAA (Federal Avia. partments, The first thing they will , ALL FURNITURE 20% 1/• isaid. "Finding lost children is the ris said. tion Administration) program," she say is 'have the dogs been called,' ".' ANYTHING BLUE 15% '.5most rewarding. It's an emotional She found four kilos of cocaine and said. Also they give us the time we need
thing. I've found lots of lost kids." $65,000 behind the tail light of a Wayne County Sheriff Robert Fi- for training. The support is there." 1 1 Thank you for your patronage ..

 Chris, Cindy, Mary, Sharon & Wyonda 04,7
County, state provide canine units ·. (In Pllgrlm Village) SAT 10-6 CANTON I •21

 7329 LIlley Rd. M-F 10-6 459-3370, 4
Hours:

| Most local police departments in
I western Wayne County depend on
1 the canlne units from the Wayne
1 County Sheriff's Department and the
1 Michigan State Police.
1 Canton Tqwnship, like Oakland
1 County,has disbanded its canine pro-
1 gram because of a recent rulfug by
1 the U.S. Department of Labor that
1 handlers receive overtime pay.
1 "We had two dogs but because of
1 the ruling, we've had to discontinue
I the program," said John Santomau-
I ro, Canton public safety director.

"We are very dependent on the
state police and sheriffs department
canine programs, both narcotics and

bomb sniffing. We would very much
like to see them continue to provide
these support services for us," he
said.

His sentiments were echoed by
several other local police depart-
ments. Redford Township has tem-
porarily disbanded its one dog unit
because the canine vehicle is out of
service.

"It will be back. The dogs serve a
very useful purpose," said Redford
Police Chief David Parker. "Our

narcotics officers have used the

sheriffs dogs to do some sniffing.
We've also used Detroit's dogs.

"I think they serve a very useful
purpose. They aren't 100 percent ac-
curate, but I've seen them do some

amazing things," said Parker.

Livonia has never had a canine di-

vision but Chief William Crayk said
the department has used dogs from
the sheriff's department and state
police.

"At present we will continue to
use those at our disposal," he said.

FREE EVERYTHING
• Residenti

• Commen

"They are invaluable."
Westland police have used canines

from the Ink*ter and Canton forces

as well as dogs from the sheriff's
unit and the state ponce.

"Whoever we can get" said Lt
Michael Frayer.

Plymouth Township Police Chief
Carl Berry sald his department has
called on the services of a canine

unit only once in the township de-
partment's history.
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ARMSTRONG CEILING SALE

L»21
 BUILDERS SHOW {

HURRY IN TODAY. BUY 192 SQUARE FEET

 TICKETS  OR MORE OF A SELECTED ARMSTRONG
ARCH *11• co,oua','t CEILING TO QUAUFY FOR TWO FREE-1 TICKETS TO THIS YEAR'S SHOW.
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 County pledges commitment to affirmative action 
&

f '83/nop..1
wriw

gent Ul ,"r-• 0,0 -

maide progam Oor ,#IUU,¥ 'al
woman owned b/*I/4 but 0/4
ty lifflt tals .ay it ..7 1.0.10 th*
counnitment to afflfmative actioB

Allumalive Icti Ill Illl a
elanding Muty pOlICY.

Wayne County 'leed an *imated
/020 million in 0-tract: to minority
bu*m= ovwthepall year, 81**
ant county executive Melvin "Butch"
Hollowell Ild.

Minority- and woman·med
firms were mpomible for an =U-
mated :5 percent of all county con-
tracts, Hollowell laid, including
nearly one-third of all contract, ts-
sued for Metro Airport.

The practice of minority set·

tilli he'll" *- - 'll..'100 - Del .10 . 01*. 0- 0

/ Ci vil RI*4 ..1- J.. 4 :

ACT workshop offered

m.*Way.0.41•04=ta
/4/Ul .it, theeou,4 called
4-a.#*14•11- to

flrmatlve *1100 10 Ue wake 01 high
Court's rull,

"WE CALLED together a p-1 of
*01-81 0-titutional =pit#"

-Hollowell 0814 "What thly came up
with w- a two.pronged approach.'

The firlt step isa propoled "race-
neutral"let-aside ordinance.

"It do-'t deal with minorities

per se," Hollowell said. "But it is a
strong imall-business ordinance and

* =4 an =-* With
Wkialt.. ..i

7, miatto -lith.'IM makill

a pod falth *fortto hire al moto mliwriti- and woi:wi,
lowell lald. -

C.I.*' th•t fall to Iin and
promote minoritte, and wome, b
said, would be dieerlified from

doing busines: with the county.

THE WAYNE County Comintion
is also moving toward re-tablish-
ing affirmative action.

Comminioners will won begin
taking testimony from contractors
to build a c- that affrmative ae-

tion 18 needed to overcome past dif
crimination, said commission chair-
man Arthur Carter, D-Detroit

"We want it on the record that

there has been past discrimination Ln
Wayne County," Carter said.

WIN.Ily •mt /7

cle;

'What -'re lod//for • a /0
.r. fr-'ir al'QI'. to affirmative
action, o. thkt will .1.-1 j.-,1.1
Ientlq; hilaid.

THE MICHIGAN Road Builders

A-oclation challenged the 1980
state law requiring 7 percent of all
state contracts tobeawarded toml-

nority-owned busize-s and 5 per-
cent to buslneges owned by women.

Supreme Court justices, without
issuing any written opinion, upheld a
federal appeals court ruling striking
down the law. Blacks, Hispanics,
Aslans, Eskimos and American Indi-

ans are covered by the law.
The 6th U.S. Circuit Court of

Appeals uld the law was unconstitu-

U. *. -t -*110 11

Do,moov. Jamim--d-
u O....d-*m.F.W
the Wih oolt'1**

1. ar. deoply .....2# 0.
US Supreme Collt rll-d to I
hold M i#FY -traet *4*
law. Unfortunat,4, the lipremi
Court hal thwa-d one of Mic*
Ean's helt tooh tolm- equal -
ce- to state contracts for woman·

and minority-- buslneii-," the
officials lald in a joint statement.

Blanchard said he was asking
Griffiths, chairwoman of the Micht.
gan Equal Employment and B-
ness Opportunity Council, to develop
new methods to ensure equal oppor-
tunlty.

RE-ESTABLISHING A program

A VIWI - I. ...
R,04 1.lill' Mallial' 1-

•14 -W-*m-&
10.**b

./• /111./*./. 0,t W 'll
./.Im, Court M. "a
and' that 14 before you can go to
pr,Nrentia! tmt-et, you have W
look at what other banlin *1101"

Imid L-re- Martin, the group'i
executive director.

Martin listed bonding changei,
venture capital availability, offering
smaller project, and rivamping
payment procedur- as ways the
state could help small buslnes- get
involved in contracting.

The Associated Press contribut-

ed to this story.

High school students and others
preparing for college are invited to
attend an ACT test preparation
· workshop beginning 9 a.m. Saturday,
March 1*at Schooleraft College.

: The workshop is designed to re-
duce anxiety and increase perform-

; ance on the American College Test,
DLwidely-used entrance qualification

WSU gains I
Wdyne State University is among

nine Michigan, schools, and 42 na-
tionwide, that will share in' a $5.5
million Ford Motor Co. grant to pro.,
vide scholarships for female and mi-
nority students. .

Interest from grants will finance
scholarships on a perpetual basis,
beginning with the 1989-90 school
year. Priority will be given to Ford
employees and their families.

Wayne State received a $200,000

Arthritis Today
Joseph J. Weiss, M.D

18829 Farmington Rom
Livonia. Michigan 48152

Phone: 478-7860

for n*dwestern colleges.
Participants will meet in =tall

classes to take practice tests.

Additional information is avail.

able by cal]1ng the college learning
assistance center, 462.4436. School-
craft is at 18600 Haggerty, between
Six and Seven Mlie roads, Livonia.

iord grant
grant from the automaker. Other
Michigan colleges and universities
receiving grants include Michigan
State, the University of Michigan,
Lawrence Tech, the University of
Detroit, Marygrove College, Mercy
College, Henry Ford Community
College and Macomb Community
College.

Grants are the result of a 1980

conciliation agreement between
Ford and the U.S. Equal Employ-
ment Opportunity Commission.

KNEE SWELLING,·BUT NO FLUID
' Your kneecanbesore and swollen but haveno fluid In it.

The constituents of the knee joint Include cartilage, bone,
Ilgaments, and the menisci: specialized tissue,whlch permits the knee to make
twisting movements.

Inflammation occurs In the Ilgaments and menlscl because of Injury, or

Rosemarie Slota a former client says: "1 LOST MORE
WEIGHT EATING REGULAR FOODS...
THAN OPRAH DID ON

LIQUID PROTEIN!" °7
I was never tired or hungry while
eating all kinds of regular everyday foods
with my family. The program was...

SAFE, FAST AND INEXPENSIVE '
and I have learned how to keep the
weight off forever. LAST CHANCE!

SIX WEEKS
weight loss portion of QWLC's
Enroll now & get six weeks of the

FOR 6600 program for $66.00 & pay regular rates Before

for medical setups and supplements. 231 lbs.

QUICK WEIGHT LOSS CENTERS After

79 lbs.

152 lbs. AONE

Rheumatology

Rochester 852-3366 Canton 455-5202
Pontlac 681-6780 Novi 476-9474

West Bloomfield 5404333 Livonia 4774060

Major Credit Cards Accepted

Southfield

Troy
Westland

1
559-7390

528-3585
261-2910 HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 9-7; Sat. 9-1

'Weight loss varies with the Individual

3 through the game prooess of dfsordered Iminunity that causes rheumatoid
arthritis. When the ligaments or mentsclr.become Inflamed, the joint aches,
swells, and #mits itsmovement lust as If you'had fluid In the knee.

Examination of the knee Joint will reveal swelling-and tenderness, but cannot
proN, the presence or absence·of fluid. X-ray [s of limited value. Your doctor
gets an answer by attempting to remove any fluid possibly present In the knee
joint.

Treatment with asplrin and slmll,r drugs, heat, and Injecting the. knee with
sterold medications, usually suffloes to control Ilgament and mentsci Inflarnma-
tim If you do not Improve, then knee arthroscopy Is in order.

In sum, all knee swellIng [sh't due to fluid IIi the knee. Working out the cause
and treatment may take time and patienge by both yourself and your doctor.

6-10 osing Seans codor was eas)(
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<fli Need HotAND ./f

...0 X .AD . .

Water
11 'tu t.t*=• mi A

Today?
»0&=0-

- -»-Bergstroms£7CZ--

..4 6. SAME DAY INSTALLATION

B.•-243

I cal-ed_ Mount Carme=.
"I don't believe thal one doctor is the same as another, so looking in the phone book for a
pediatrician for Sean didn't seem right to me. When I found out that Mount Camel has a

physician referral number, I was relieved. Relying on a good hospital to help me find a good
doctor just seemed to make sense. And I was right. I got a lot of information from the service

before ] made our first doctor's appointment. Now, Sean sees his pediatrician regularly
and we're both very conifortable with him."

--Karen H.

Detroit.

1 40 GALLON RESIDENTIAL $339951 HOT WATER HEATER
10'f'%,CALL BETWEEN 7:30 A.M. and 3:00 P.M
00' AND HAVE SAME DAY INSTALLATION

CALL FOR DETAILS
5324100 or 532.5040  '7

' SIEAIR.) .en.

d©h Fine Jewelry and
'¥t Watch Repair

1

*, I

Keep your jewelry looking like new!
Searl Watch and Jewelry Repair offers this

homo cleaning package:

Me-

MouniTarme] Mercy Hospital can help And the right doctor foryou,
too. Someone near you who Accepts your insurance. Someone wilo's

affiliated with a hospital you can trust, and who specializes inlhe
kind of care you need. Whatever you're

. looking for in a doctor, tell us about it. The
service is free. We'll answer your questions,

and even make an appointment for you,
if you'd like.

Call today. The toll-fre, number for

physician referral is

1.800·372.6094.

1 0 11

. 19.95

"Blitz" polishing cloth ,.,,,...,.,,,....., . ...............
We *zo off,¢ th-' flr¥' I.vle'll

0 Bafteof #nuf•/faffon, • W•tch Band Rep#**ement -• Expmt Watch and J«•welry r•pair • J-•trY •prililll, 0 14kt and Oold f}lid l}Illnge• F- EmnmAtil
1-T.Y.. 1 '41111
. Watch Ind j.woor, tipdr dll¢m•m al ALL *0**0, Rint

Lmn,Ing, Grand R•pids, MI•h#wak., ,Jock•r,n, Holl•nd, Monro„
Bay CIty and 90€,Inaw 94••r, Itore,, (Not,•t Ann Arbor}

. e

/MOUNT CARMEL
MERCY HOSPITAL
60 7 1 W0 9 1 Ou t •r Df ive, Del rotl, M ! 4823 9

Phone 313 / 927-7000
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taste bud Fast lane
chof Larrt

Jane: or s!ow,
Seminar

go easy
a chance

to learn with stew 

e=% 1 1

'#45:tilu'll#,hh, i ht.4„4/
111%5

How could I resist?

The brochure that heralded
the "First Annual Chef'B Semt
Dar" at Schookraft College in
Ltvonla brimmed with typical
media hype tgj,Ung it as "the
semtnar for serious, sophisti
cated cooks as well u young
chefs who appreciate the value
of techniques and tips. . .
shared by the finest in the
business."

' The demonstration and
classroom sessions ran simul-
taneously and the organizers
did their best at placing the
more than 80 registrants to
their requests. Il always didn't
work out, as was the case after
lunch at the Williams-Sonoma
lecture when Susan Rousseau,
manager of the new Williams-
Sonoma showplace in Troy's
Somerset Mall, queried her
classroom participants as to
reasons they were in atten-
dance.

One honest student went
right for her jugular with a re-
sponse that included "I'm here
because they wouldn't let me
in to observe Ed Janos and
Bryan Gawlas" (their session
was filled). So much for bones-
ty.

, The $150 day began with

B'Lany Jan-
apedal writw

 Ami AND BEGORRAH! What's this worldcoming to? Who ever heard of a classle Irish
stew cooked any other way than in a cast-iron
Dutch oven? St. Patrick would roll over in his

grave watching Irish stew prepared using crockpots,
claypots and pressure cooken!

Some cooks go through life clinging to their Culsi-
narts and microwaves, constantly looking for more
ways to make cooklng faster. Then again, there are
folks qho relish the hand ehopping, the genteel
simmering, the subtle bralsing,.. cooking to them is
a joy that should be savored like a fine wine, not chug-
a-lugged like a 8iI-pack.

Honestly, I can attest to falling somewhere in the
middle of the road. I'd never trade my Culsinart but
still enjoy chopping fresh herbs and vegetables. Yep, I
own a crockpot, and 362 days a year it sits gathering
dust in the fruit cellar. I also have acquired the classic,
old, rattling pressure cooker that Momma used to
transform cheaper English blade cuts of beef into
shre(Is of beef that would literally slip off the fork
because they were so tender.

Lo and behold, here we are with St. Paddy's Day
upon us. Those of us living in the fast lane are wonder-
ing how to make a fast and tasty pot of good old Irgh
stew. The remainder of us are content to sit and drink
green beer and dance a jlg while the pot of lamb, pota-
toes, onlons and herbs aimmer themselves into a 4eli-
cacy.

AS THE LUCK of the Irish would have it, two lovely
lassies, both herahling different stories on Irish cuisine
and cooking techniques, crossed my path during the

r

4

back-to-back sessions in the
squeaky clean Schooleraft Col-
lege culinary arts kitchen
featuring chef Douglas Grech
while certified master chef
AUchael Russel! took over the
demo lab with a program enU-
tied "Cookbooks - Using

2 Them as your Mentor."
CHEF RUSSELL of the

Kinggley Inn in Bloomfield
Hills discussed the proper use
of cookbooks and how to utt-
lize them to advance your
skills. The feedback I received
from other members of the
class was positive.

And then there was Duglass

Life has not been kind lately
to the flamboyant chef/owner
of Brasserie Duglass in South-
field. His presentation "Go to
Health" seemed scattered and
the audience frequently found
itself waiting and wondering
while he searched for ingred-
lents. Printed recipes were not
supplied at his presentation,,
Those in attendance scribbled
fruitlessly.

Many requested ingredient
amounts and finally - after
tasting what resembled sugar-

 free Jell*chocolate pudding
and not mousse, sank disap-
pointedly In thelr chain.
Granted, I wouldn't want to
die from arterlosclerosis, but
after eattng this stuff, I can
only hope the recipe hasn't
made it to Sinal Hospital'g
kitchen (Chef Dug]- ts coop-
erating with Sinal on a heart-
healthy menu).

After a Bhort coffee break,
seision number two had the
participants choosing between
certified chef Milos Cihelka of
the Golden Mushroom in
Southfield cooking wild game
and Frank Stulock,gates man-
ager of Don Lee Distributors,
Dearborn, purveyors of wines.

It was a tough choice.
HOW COULD YOU not

learn from the mild demeanor
of chef Milos? The quintesieo-
tial chef, colifident, steady. A
Detroit cla=le. With 41* guy
guiding the MIchigan Culinary
Team, honorable mentions are
oot •mough. He g- for the
gold, and Imquently achievel
it.

For his demoostration, chef
Miloe did a complete turna.
ro- from Duglam; using
baclt to lard e-,Inch of
vet*on fillet and wild bear
leg. The clan ut in awe, 14
Uning to hl tai,1 from a hunt,
all tho whili hlo »Imble 114090
lancid thi larding Nedle
through the wjld game. I didn't
thlnk ont/body,till laru¢.

Ah, but tho tnui U in the
t*sting, and the tocky Inem.
ben of tht. clau Bank their
plastic forki into the blte·-ed
bltl between continuing
dillmel of m,he andahhs.

pl'll lum/04.0/4

1

f.

Irish stew
is a classic 

1

last week.

Joan Rector manager
Jacobson's in Lvonia, pass€
mation on crocks and presst
'yuppie' shopper purchases '
pots while the 'middle-age"
to go for the new pressure-cooker
says

She adds, "The person more apt
pressure cooker is the person who
one." (That pretty much categorizes
nice enough to pass along some infi
sleek, trendy and definitely high-tech
from Cuisinart have introduced.

Seems that the pressure cooker my
utilize was virtually removed from th
can remember the jiggling safety val,
would rattle for hours. Occasionally,
get a steam burn from releasing the pi

Nowadays, pressure cookers have d
es, which will allow for the safe escap
matically. Pressure cookers will coo
the time of conventional cooking an<
soups and stews, most of which can
minutes or less once optimum steal
been reached.

Please

Bread-t
Jam tarts, n
made forte;
By A,lene Funki
special writw

Friends of Theresa Hanon-Aow
she's alwaya good for some fresh-
baked Irbh bread or bum.

The 53-year-old Livonia woman
learned her culinary Ikills back
home in County Clare, Ireland.

"We baked every day," H-on
said. "We had to, with 10 children
in the famlly. It waa a treat to get
something from the store,"

Although Bhe doom't bake near-
ly u often now, H-son still en.
joys turning out batches of Irish
bran bread, jam tarl or rock bum
- a biscult-like deert swoetened

with sugar and golden ral:Ini
The rock bun gets itaname from

its pebweappearalli
"U sorneone D going to eome

over, ypu can make a batch of rock
bunt" H-on BaW. "By the time
they let here, it's done. They are
my 1004 Irved wem."

The former Ther- Malone left
Ireland in 1956 and came to the
United States. She *ttled in De·
trolt had took a job I waltr- at
the old Stouffer'. r.,taurant down-
town.

' She mether late husband, Jim, a
communleation, techniclan for
Weitan Union, at th* P*I/
Sol of Saint Patrick, an Trish »
clal club. Jirn }fa-n, who ale
Wal bom in Ireland, moved his
famlly to Uvenialround 1971.

MEANWmt*, Thereta Hall
wu bulkling a following for her

of the gourmet shop at
>d along some great infor-
ire cookers. "The younger
the slow cookers and clay
suburban shopper seems

nodels," Rector

to purchase the 2
was raised with
ne!) Rector was

1 --7/
,rmation on the
version the folks

momma used to
3 marketplace. I
eonthetopthat
Momma would

essure too fast
lal safety devic- 42:al,e of steam auto-
k meats in halt
I do wonders to .././I.ki.%I/-

be made in 20 .,V¥ 4

n pressure has

tum to Page 3

aking skill:
ock buns

atime, too
tagly breads, ples and other des-
sells.

"People would ask me for my
baked goods," Haison said. "None
of them are overly sweet."

Hasion also enjoyed the ritual 01
set-vlng something freah from the
oven, preferably with a cup of tea. :4

"In Ireland they drink tea all the
time - good and strong," 8he said.

Her husband, who died lutyear, 4
relished the Irish spectaltlet The
four H-on children -now rang
Ing in age from 18 to 24 - espe-
cially enjoyed their mom': brin
bread, a variation of the famou,
Irish soda bread

The bread contain• no yeast.
Hasson comblties natural raw bran
(purchaled in a bulth food store)
with flour, baking powder, boda, "'
salt, margarine and buttermilk. A
deep er-lcut ootopolthe
breed. The bran bread bakes up
crunchy on the outside and has a
hearty consistency. " It'o very ,
bealthy," Mid H-on. The bread 11 : 2 1 rich with fiber from the bran. "It'§
excellent for toast."

A *mllar recipe 18 -d for rock
buns. The batter, eortched with
41, sular and ral,11 1, dropped
onto a cookie sheot ad forms a
bumpy look aftw laking;

HASSON UmS a putry onit
for her lill an* bulter tri.h Jam
tartl She emphast- 1601 * 11}L
ing b*Jam, not jelly.

Theresa
14•*i,turn toP•0•4 mim• fri

1

The following recipes canbe made either
in the slow cooker Or by pressure cooker. See
directions for techniques and times.

GLASSIC IRISH STEW

2 pounds lamb, trimmed and mit into 14,eh ;
cibel •

2 poidi small Irl* pola toes

4 small turniA sliced t
1.2/ilezer,irisi./5-,r 'ir V, cup fresh chopped Parsley

1 teaspoon thyme
¥. cup fresh celery leaves ,
galt and pepper to taste ;

Place a layer of lamb inthe cooking vessel ;
Top with a layer of potatoes, onions, then tur- i

celery leavel, salt and pepper and use after •

nipe. Repeat until all lamb, potatoes, onions,
and turnips are osed. Divide parsley, thyme,

every layer of lamb. Add- just enough water,;
to cover. To cook in a pressure cooker: Bring 
to medium pre-re and cook for i hour. To ,
cook in a crockpot cover and cook on medi- ;
um for 7-8 houn

ptl*- , I . .
Pie- turn to Page 3 4

3 come from Ireland
.

.

.

4

.

.

.

.

T- table h li
withoome 09
Thereu

H•'lon'I
homemidl

Opeclattle.

 JIM JAG[*El O/*101 phologrlph,r

Recipes popular with friends
BRANBREAD •poon of bittermilk, *preadevenly

over top of bread. Sprinkle top 01 ../
 1 eq /t•,Al M Irl•(aviM•ble . , breadlightly with bran. Cuta deep
//1//// Im health food,to¢/4 ..mundled bulatmde.

r /ill 1 tra.p, baking /*0/ 01•forl hour.
54...poon b*ki./
44 le•spooa malt ROCKBINS
'A *tick mar,Rri** 4 c.pi fl-
2 cup, b,tkrrnilk 10*ki ..r,.., =,...

Mig hour and bran tolither and ....r e
rith In margarinG, Add baking pow 144 c,tp. ratal-

der, baking JI and salt. Mix W teampom IN '
well. Add hi,tternillk untjl mixture · 1 te#*peel blkiag PO,NI,
has formed a kne•ding ¢N,nit,ten- 141

cy Knead on a flournd board and 1 f. b.ttermak
roll t,1 4 Inch thleknea Place In

Ha•*or, of Livonia floured ple pan or rookie Rheet
Im Count¥ Clare. (Viver tot, of br,ad with a tabl,•-

Plea- turn to Page 3
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OPEN DAILY • 9 AM TOTPIr
SUNDAY 9 AM TO 7 PM1 L i

2 CONVENIENT *All
LOCATIONS MONDAY · TUESDAY .WEDNESDAY•THURSDAY

MANUFACTURER'S
S MILE & FARMINGTON
UVO-A • PH. 1-01- & TRIPLE COUPONS

UP TO 35' VALUE
000 ANN ARBOR ROAD FRIDAY • IATURDAY • SUNDAY

LIVONIA • PH. 404.030

Ii. 8,0Ally:al Im nix- . 8Ar COUPONS UP TO 50*- F•DOUBLE MANUFACTURE.S  .3
13 114 15 16 17 18 - ra .4Copyright 109& Foodil•d. ht#*11|19

W• RwOrve Thl Right To 1
t Limit OttintitioB tez30
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Fresh Extra Lean

GROUND 10 LBS Fresh Grade A

ROUND OR MO '1.9
vu, Le.

_GROUND CHICK ORMORE$1.18Le. *

Fresh Ground Beef - PICK'O 10 LBS

L-er Quantities '2.39 LB.
Fresh Lean Lesser Quantltles'1.49 LB.

GROUND 10 LBS.

98* .1-1 10 LBS
Meaty Country Style

TURKEY OR MORE
LB. ..UCK SPARE RIBS

OR MOR'1.18LB
Le-r Quarititles '1.49 LB. rU.S.D.A, Choice Boneless , Lesser Quantities '1.99 LB.

i Stan's Homemade
CHUCK 10 LBS ) LBS. OR MORE FRESH 10 LBS

ROAST OR MOR'1.68LB. KIELBASA
OR MOR'1.78

LB.
L-er Quantities 02.39 Le. Lesser Quantities 02.39 LB. ,)

U.S.D.A. Choice Boneless
-4,

ENGLISH CUT 10 LBS VEAL 10 LBS. 1
LB.

Lean Breaded
. /

ROAST OR MO '1.88 Le. Lesser Quantities PATTIES ' OR MOR ' 1.58 LB 2
Lesser Quantities 02.49 LB. 1

'1.99 LB.
Lesser Quantities '2.39 LB.| Grade A Fresh Whole

Our Own Counter -e

 CHICKEN 10 LBS. , c
't

OR MORE A¤¢ .ir----1 3 LEAN SLICED 10 LBS

BACON
OR MOR'1.38 LB. 5

G

Be-Quantities '791 LB. - Lesser Quantities ' 1.99 LB.
Grade A Fresh Whole Grade A Boneless Skinless

Delicious DEARBORN

CHICKEN 10 LBS. *

1.58 LB, BREAST ORM0R3.18 LeI -SAUSAGE
OR MOR'2.58 LB. f

CHICKEN 10 LBS SMOKED 10 LBS.BREAST OR MORE V
Le-er Quantilles 12.19 LB. Lesser Quantltles '4.19 Le. '

Lesser Quantitlys *3.69 La
Whole Center Cut

04 $9.88 DEARBORN SSD $ 1,98 CORNED BE1 $2.88 1
Whole 1 i

Boneless Stan's Finest Fresh Center Cut

PORK LOIN - LB.

»44449,ed HAM 04 LB. BRISKET
/

U.S.D.A. Choice Boneless 0*41 *a- 74444/ 148&#A < ST. PATRICK'S DAY SPECIAL!SIRLOIN STEAK DEARBORN I IFREE CABBAGE LB. SPIRAL SLICED When you purchase Kosher

r 42.98 Whole
meat department.

HAM
Stan's full service
Corned Beef Brlsket from

7 8

- or *$2LB. Half O LIMIT 1 ,
CABBAGE PLEASE

.r -

41 -b .
..0/

Oven D Eckrlch California Crisp FreshRoasted
All Meat PASCAL CELERY STRAWBERRIES

Red Rlpe, Heaping Quart*Z-49*hT U RKEY BOLOGNA
4

99¢ A1,9BREAST 790 LARGEBUNCH

1,00. .'.1 -713.39 Le $ 9.19 GREEN ONIONS 3 BUNCHES qU

California -

1 CO¢
California Red or Green

CO¢LEAF LETTUCE HEAD VU
 kowalski Smoke#8?r Fre*h

kowalski Sliced California Fresh
.O¢1 LIVER THURINGER BROCCOLI LARGE BUNCH qU SAUSAGE $2.99LS. $9 40 SEAFOOD

I

I.'W¥ 65Mild  '0 0 Fresh Fresh Bay Fresh Mild Orange
MUENSTER SCALLOPS SOLE FIUETS ROUGHY FILLETS
CHEESE 2.39 LB. SALAD 99¢ 4.88 LB. 4.98 LeLB. r ;4.98 .

OREOS or DOUBLESTUF€ il i Box BFFAUED CO42* Mei°dy Farm° 2 COKE & DIET COKE
--- - CHICKEN CHEESE T67 ind AIST; FLAVORS

i>$1.99 $1.99_.9 $1 :-619 W 99¢
Large Curd .

Liter
#DER,

7-8 oz. Pkgs, • Banquet Frozen IA Gallon• Premlum Quality w...=,--12 oz. Can C{trus Hill Frozen
POT PIES HEINZ

ORANGE JUICE p- Chicken, Turkey, Vegetable w/Beet
PRESTIGE ICE CREAM lb.il

or Macamnl & Cheese  BUY ONE, GETt KETCHUP d
, 89*  3/ 1.00 oNE FREE 262

0)ke

-

32

Ottle 99* el i I:

.  · 'AA'224:La.L·-.kkELK+LA Lut..:.51:
..424.26L

A. : 44 jyt.•



Go slow on stew with crockpot or cooker
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Continued from Page 1

VEAL STEW WITH SAUSAGE
Serve, 6

144 pounds veal stew meat, cut into
1-inch cubei

3 Ublellooms flour
3 table,pooes oil
% pound Italian hot saisage, cut
into 1-inch thick slices
1 large onion, chopped
44 pound fresh m-rooms, sliced
1 teaspoon •alt (optional)

1 envelope (1 ounce) spaghetti Bauce
mt,

8 ounces tomato :ake (1 cop)
G medium carrots

3 medium :acchint, sliced :4 *ch
thick

Coat veal with the flour and brown

quickly in hot oil. Remove u
browned. Add sausage, onions and
mushrooms to pan dripping; and
saute until golden.

To cook in a pr cooker:
Combine veal, 88=814 onions,
mushrooms and remaining ingred-
lents except zucchint. Pressure cook
on medium (10.12 pound, prelum)
for 30 minutes. Add micchinl, pres-
sure cook on medium pre-re for 15
minutes. To cook in a slow cooker:

Follow browning procedure u
stated above. Combine all ingred-
tents except zucchinj, cover and cook
at low for 6-7 hours. Add Ittechint,

cover and cook at high for ooe hour
additional.

HUNGARIAN GNICKEN

PAPRIIAS
Serves 6

11*rgeoal-, slied
2 tables/0- b,tter
2 tablespoons Hongarian sweet
paprika
4 whole chicken breasts

salt and pepper to taste
44 cup water

1 pint moer cream
2 tabl=pooim 11-

Saute onloo in butter until glo-y.
Stir in paprika. Seasoo chicken with
salt and pepper. To cook in a pr-
sure cooker: Place chickeo In pr-
sure cooker. Top with coloo/paprika
mixture. Add water, cover and cook
at medium pre-re for 15 minuts
Remove chicken. Stir flour into mour
cream. Stir through a Itrainer into
pan liquids. Heat,stirring comlantly

.U] P.0 11.1.-al... DO
-th-- 1, di,lia TO-kh a
NOW C-- Phed.=bm*

pot, top with -an.....4/4
Ue, add wate. Covi aid cia I

to-theet-W'h.'4'.1.4
m.' d.li =IM. 110- with
the lour crum -4 *tir thm,0 a i
stral= into the bot liquid. hot,
surring colotantly, bot do not boil
until Uitcloolil Add dililia m*,

Try microwave Brown rice and wild rice accompany ham

•Here's a bearty Beef and Vegeta-
ble Stew that can be cooked in the

microwave. The recipe is from
"Easy Cooking for Today" by Cana-
dian Chef Pol Martin.

BEEF AND VEGETABLE STEW
Serves 4

Fetting: High
Cooking Time: 1 hour 13 minutes
Utensil: 3-quart round casserole dish
with cover

144 pounds beef flank, cubed
3 tablespoons soy sauce
1 onion, peeted and cubed
1 teaspoon oil
2 tablespoons tomato paste
2 4 cups heated beef stock
1 bay leaf
3 tablespoons cornstarch
4 tablespoons cold water

ST. PATRICK'S
CELEBRATIONwrm .

SONS OF ]
Thursday at 9 pm
(Kitchen Open) Corned Beef

COWLEY'S & Iris&

, Old Village Inn Grand River a

FAR!

pt' BANQUI
Showers • '

Retirement Parties • i

4 turnip, peeled and cubed
2 potatoes, peeled and cubed
3 carrots, pared ad cubed
3 tablespoons sour cream
pinch oregano, pinch thyme

Place beef in bowl and pour in soy
sauce; mix well. Season with pepper
and marinate 30 minutes. Place

onion, 011, thyme and oregano in cas-
serole. Cover and microwave 3 min-
utes. Add marinated beef, tomato
paste and beef stock; mix well. Drop
in bay leaf and season well; cover
and microwave 50 minutes. Mix
cornstarch with water; stir into
stew. Stir in turnip, potatoes and
carrots; cover and continue mi-
crowaving 20 minutes. Let stew
stand in casserole 6-7 minutes before

serving, then mix in sour cream.

ERIN

Friday at 2 p.m.
&Cabbage

i Stew

t Farmington 474-5941

m-1
CT FACILITY
Weddings
Any Special Function

This recipe is ftom an article
"Gourmet Menus - Easter Lunch-

eon" featuring ham, in the March ls-
sue of Gourmet magazine.

BROWN RICE AND

WILD RICE TIMBALES

4 cop finely chopped onion
3 tablespooms -alted butter
1 cop long*grain brown rice
leap wild rice
1 small firm yellow or red bell pep-
per, peeled with a vegetable peeler

and cut into l·inch julienne strips
46 cup minced fresh parsley leaves

In a large heavy saucepan cook
the onion in the butter over

moderately low heat, stirring occa-
sionally, until it 18 softened, stir in
the brown rice and the wild rice, and

cook the mixture, stirring, for 1 min
ute. Add 4 cups water, bring the liq-
uid to a boil, and simmer the mix-

ture, covered, for 45 minutes.
Remove the pan from the heat and

for speedy stew

I Your hometown voice O Your hometown

SavIrto' cnie gReen

WEDNESDAY

IS DOLLAR DAY
ANY ITEM IN STORE

$ 1.00
FRUITCAKE EXCLUDED

. WE NOW CARRY FRESH BAGELS 
AND THRIFT BREAD

I

let the mixture stand for 15 minutes.
Fluff the rice with a fork and trans-

fer it to a bowl. Add the bell pepper,
the parsley, and salt and black pep-
per to taste, combine the mixture

4 Wind
Fri

1-Grandma K'sAL SLICED
 spia¥IA* A 
11 *i/ME Gutter Home

White

e*7 ZINFANDEL

_. WATCH
FOR EASTER

e1[Farmfieshalliornia-1\S
\Green\Baoccou $ 1 .02 Bunches 59' BundU

JELLY BEANS C
0 LB.

PROVOLO

MOZZARELLA $ 
CHEESE LB.

well, and divide it among eight 44- 6
cup timbale molds, pr-ing it into k
the melda gently Invelt the molds k
onto the ham plat*. Ser- 1 6

Im/11
ait Market
. Road u-,1. 4.4144
- Stark & A¥ Rods I

St. Julian

SPARKLING JUICES :
Non.
Alcoholic 24 2/05 i

Krakus 4
BOILED HAM

01•99.B. a

0,#miu i
t PLANTS -

Wisconsin

IUENSTER1.29 1
WHOLEONLY

HEESE 1.49 LB. CHUNKS

NE OR

.99 39
CHUNKS 4

Capacity 5G1=6288
50-300 Ask for Pat

On 10 Mile 1 .. LIvonla
between Clawson 13280 Newburgh Rd.

Inkster & 640 W. 14 Mile Rd. (Schoolcraft & 1-96) 14 Blk. S. of Schootcraft 0 0&E Sports-more than just the scores
Middlebelt M-S 9-6; Su 9-3 M,T,Th,F,Sa 8-6; W 7-6; Su 10-3

#TAN'$
:.

-01F72L /A- 30741 Al,1 ARBOR ROAD, LIVONIA
DISCOUNT

#i?@011 84uallty))1.- 464-0410 BEVER E

Na Produce & dell 20 #' MOM·SAT. &7; CLOSED SUNDAY
Good 3-13-89 thru 3-19-89 a » e

Hamburger fromGROUND CHUCK STR,RIES  7-UP, SUNKIST, OUTLETSTORE
-*- 1 OR MORE CANADA DRY, 1

HIRES, R.C.,$1148 99¢ DIET RITE SLPaki,kiSpecial¢
-141.79 LB QUART

arge California California $1.98 + DEP Free pumpkin pie with  _IOCCOLI BRUSSEL
HEAD SPROUTS 684. every $8 purchase. n

Callfoml Ireen or Red Leaf ·8 PACK M M M Plue everyday low prlo- and unadvertioed daily •pecialst
CELEI LETTUCE

16 OZ.
1

G80 0 LB BOTTLES . FUDGE MARBLE WHITE CHOCOLATE
t St. Patrick'* Day DELUXE4 Gourmet SUPERSPECIAL , LAYER CAKE c.._. (_.(...#.
HARD -man'* Center Cut

a.4,84. 4- 01 -©hecol- m..1 BEEF e a© o. a ohecot.• crum/0klt

SALAMI 01.00 LB
ASSORTED - 729) OF CABBAGE4,9 Le. I- -..IHRGHAN FLAVORS

•Umit 1 (labbia•.P-0 13 02. or 369 gram, fell. 9.99

Dairy Fresh 11,4 lb. Nablwo

BUTTER'1.49 OREO SANDWICH COOKIES WINE 3 lbs, 12 01. Servel 14

1 lb. In Quarters tr 01.9 4,0 LITER 3 OZ. CROISSANTS LARGE
Cltrus King 100% Pure - . HONarMAID Tray of 14 CINNAMON ROLLS

ORANGE RAHAMS 16 oz A TrAy of 8JUICE 41.49 i .1.89 ;5.49 le] 329t 179Dortio,•Cool Rench o¢NI,choChe- 1 Al•O M©elvi '+ TAX -
TORTILLA . ." FREE MILK OFFER  reg. 6.99

MAILIn nebate

cHips v -2.491. Vah- up to $ 1 30 , around .20' per serving 24 oz. Save $1.00
4£--
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Her bread-baking skills
.2*-

)m County Clarecorne frc
Lym,lued troM; Pe@/ 1
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'Jet, 4 4.*eaN. It ././*latil
the appearance .0.Id. be /0..
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-       HOURS'-Ruse  NO.4.6  A.M. . 9 P.N.
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Friends enjoy these reci pes

I»OIJBLE
Co p I

DETAILS INSIDE THE STORE - 

Continued from Nal 1 Add 1 tabkipoon water at a time. 350 degrees for 30 minutes, unul fill-
Mix well and chill in refrigerator 2-3 ing is golden brown. Makes 144 doz-

Mix f tour, sugar, salt and baking hours or overnight en.

soda together. Rub in marprine,
add raihins. Mix well. Beat egg ind ful# SPONGE CAKE

add to rmxture with buttermilk. Mix Zo,iwi bitter 6 egp
togither wen. Drop by tablespoonon 2 ouneeologar 6 0-ce'lugar
floured cookie sheet. Bake at 350 de- G ounce, flour G ounees flour

grees for 30 minutes or until golden 44.te-poon baking powder jam (not jelly)
brown Makel 1 do®en.

 CHICKEN
FRESH CUT GRADE A

LEG 1/4 's  D'ANJOUPEARS

F..

IRISH JAM TARTS

Pastry:
2 cups flour
1 teaspoon Ealt
i i up shortening (Criseo lolld)
5 tablespoons COM water

Cut flour and shortening with pas.
try blender. Mix together with fork.

leg
jam (not jelly) - uy flavor

Cream together butter, sugar and
egg. Fold in flour and baking pow-
der. .Line bottom of cupcake pans
with pastry. Put 46-teaspoon jam in
the center of pastry. Put 4-table-
spoon filling on top of jam, then
place two strips of pastry (crossed)
about 1 inch long on filling. Bake at

Beat eggs and sugar untillight and
creamy. Fold in flour and put into
two greased and floured 9-inch-
round cake pans. Make at 350 de-
grees for 15 minutes. Take out of
pans and cool on wire rack. Spread
jam on side and put together. Sprin-
kle top with confectionefs sugar.
(Do not use plastic container to mix
patter, as it won't rise.)

147
 Seminar a chance to learn

rat

offi

· Supi
APP
to a

Continued from Page 1

In the demo lab, Stulock began
with a far-too-flowery spiel on the
different types of Wines. But pa-
tience prevailed and soon the wine
tasting began. It was evident the
claks was quiet during the mono-
logue, but after cracking a few bot-
ties of the grape, vocificerous com-
ments about the samplings were
being heard througout the room.

Why someone of Stulock's stature
chose the opening three wines will
remains a mystery to this writer, but
upon the eorkage of a Sterling Vine-
yard Chardonnay, a Beaulieu
Rutherford Cab (cabernet sauvignon)
and, last but not least, a Mumm Cu-
vee Napa Brut, the class was cheer,
ing and opting to forgo lunch just to
talk more about the better wines.

AFTER A SIMPLE lunch of as-
horted salads, luncheon meals and
cheeses (I guess I expected a little
more for $150), the afternoon ses-
sions began.

Chef Ed Janos of Chez Raphael in
Novi and chef Bryan Gawlas of
Jacques in Bingham Farms asserted

themselves with a tasty presentation
of a roasted salmon with an assert-

ment of warm vinaigrettes, a bra-
ised natural beef tenderloin and a

rack of spring lamb.
' These guys are the trend-setters in

our area and they were chockfull ¢1
hip Ups. The only thing that would
have made their side-by-side presen-
tations more enjoyable would have
been a neck microphone and an
overhead mirror.

On the other side of the wall, how-
ever, was Rousseau from Williams-

Ng,ema. The course description said
she would demonstrate and talk

about what's new in gourmet
gadgets. What the class received was
a 15-minute video sales pitch on a
Viking Stove in addition to a game
called "guess the gadger' where the
only thing stumping the audience
(other than Rousseau) was a pear
core.

The female student sitting in front
of me dozed off during the video, and
as I looked around the room, I saw
the young man, who was wishing
now more than ever to be in the

other session, drumming his fingers

on the desktop in disbelief.

THE LAST TWO sessions, Teatur-
ing chef Ron Fetch from Sweet End-
ings Pastries in Bloomfield Hills and
chef Tom MacKinnon of MacKin-

non's in Northville with a presenta-
tion on "Starting a Restaurant Can
be Fun," proved to be fitting endings
for the day. Both chefs wowed their
prospective audiences: chef Fetch
with a towering Dynasty Torte and
chef MacKinnon with detailed blue-
prints of his new restaurant, soon to
be announced. These gUyB looked and
acted like they not only enjoyed their
work, they thrived on it.

All in all, the day wasn't a total
loss. It was evident, however, that
the promoters of this event need to
do their homework more thoroughly
if they plan to host it again next
year. Take it from someone who fre-
quently does cooking demos, a pack-
et with recipes and tips upon enter-
ing the conference would have been
appreciated, along with an appropri-
ate notepad and writing utensils for
taking notes.

FRESH TASTY (9-11 CHOPS) U.S. NO. 1 FRESH

4. PORK LOIN THOMPSON SEEDLESS

CHOPS 1. GRAPES.*,
7/lb.

SPARTAN SPARTAN

FACIAL TISSUE  CHICKEN NOODLE175 COUNT BOX SOUP G20@

c I 3/$1.00 59
,114

TWEENY'S
DELI & WINE SHOPPE lea:

34707. GRAND RIVER•FARMINGTON9
In the World Wide Shopping Center

474-2111

BEER - WINE . KEG BEER · F

r----COUPON---- r----Col
LARGE SQUARE PIZZA 1 U.S.D.A. Chc

Cheese & 2 Items

PLUS

:hoic, of Largi S.lad
(Chef, Antlpastoof Greek) .

\9
\- ----d=> . Reg.$13.40

With Coupon • Explrel 3-20•00 i With CoupOn,
.-------.

0==Ii======---CLIPS
l

ir-

m Impm..01= 1.a

tal
-- » -" SPECIALIZING IN

U.S.D.A. GOVERM
I &' BEEF •PORK •POULTRY •LAMB• VEAL Ind

N U.S.D.A. Western Grain Fed ,

SIRLOIN t:
> rjlltlmil#IMCiBLJ STEAK 27 *

a, If Grade A Fresh Boneless Butterfly
3 t PORK CHOPS .........*2.89 ib
U R Bob s Famous Marinated
1 I{1 BEEF
1 Ill SHISH-K-BOBS. *1.99 ea0 0 U.S.DA. Western Grain F-ed

ROUND BONE or
 ENGLISH ROAST.......4.:- ...
1 ' Ground Fre9h Many Times Daily
N 7 Hamburger Maded From
, 1 GROUND CHUCK 11-„..01.49 it,

Leemer ammirts....'1.79 lb.

Winter's l. ean and Tender · (-looked

 ORNED BEEF *3.19 i
.1 , 1 A H 81'1:,4411••u f ¢au,· a i.,1. 4-. t. ii,<.1.i•i i,

TWEENY'
IZZA & LIQUOR STORE
I9191 MERRIMAN • LIVONIA

Village Fashion Center Package

478-5312 Uquor
Store

'ARTY TRAYS - 5 FOOT SUBS

JPON----- ----COUPON----
1 1

,]ce Top Round i Carton of I
Cooked I CIGARETTES

)AST BEEF 1
I Kings or 100's $ 4 99

$399
lb. 1

 Reg.$11.99 4- Tax

Reg.$6.99]b.
' NO LIMIT ' 1

•Expires 3-20-89 I With Coupon • Expires 3-20-89

GSBE..............

Mon..8*t j
0710 94 I
ITWARREN · 

,l
r p,10-

Efflce-

FRESH CUT MEATS March 13th thru 
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FREE Head of i 1

§54*hil Crisp Green Cabbage with purchase of
comed beef brisket r

9Extra Farley . full
· STRAWBERRIES.............. 89* qi '

Sugar Sweet• Californla•SledleeD 0

NAVEL 4 lb.

[GES bag..4 19 € 4
i Fresh Daily In-store i * 1 i

Bob's Famous

ONION ROLLS.. 5/0 1.00 f |
Fresh Boston i Canadian White

BLUE FISH or PERCH FILLETS 1 
& 02.3910. . 1

ALL COKE fl AVORS -

2 LITER COKE..9*
4 dep 1 1

b Diet Coke 15 pk. cana .....
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 === 4*R COUPON --
| HAMILTON •GRADE'AA' |

, LARGE ,
EGGS i
DOZEN

1

 LIMIT ONE PER FAMILY WITH COUPON. 1
1 EFFECTIVE MARCH 14 THRU MARCH 20, 1989. 1

-4 .*...COUPON A--1
SILVERCUP QUALITY ,

1 VIENNA OR ITALIAN •
-----1

1 1 1

I.
..

1 LIMIT I,FO PER FAMILY WITH COUPON. 1
 1 EFFECTIVE MARCH 14 THRU MARCH 20,1989. 

 II,< TCAO'PRE"aut;Cl1 1 SLICED |
1 1

=0 BACON 1
91 1
.I 1 LB. PKG.

: m ADDITIONAL QUANTITIEI 01.19 ,
•  LIMIT ONE PER FAMILY WITH COUPON. ,
IL mICnVI MARCH 14 THRU MARCH * 1,0. .

--4 4•20. COUPON --=•
I  SUALLORLINARD 
i 1 4„4 COTTAGE 
11 1 CHEESE 

1 I-IF 16 OZ. WT. 89©:
,  ADDITIONAL QUANTITIES 97 

. I.IMIT ONF PER FAMILY WITH ( OUPON.
. 9 EFFF.(.TIVE MARCH 14 THRUMAR€*11 m. 1989 

20 OZ.

WT. LOAF / 
f

£UP 4 1 ...................

49

-i-

27 OF!AN
Rake€

70 16

99¢

Ii== 4R- COUPON 0.-4
COKE SQUIRT, SPRITE. 1

D]. PEPPER, MINUTE I
MAID OR MEUOW YELLOW :
2 LITER BOTTLES /

+ DEP. 1

ADDITIONAL QUANTITIES 994 + DEP. 
LIMIT THREE PER FAMILY WITH COUPON. 1

EFFECnVE MARCH 14 THRU MARCH 20, 1989. 1
..... 4.2- COUPON p=-Il

SPARTAN JUMBO ,
PAPER i

TOWELS 1

SINGLE  -  ROLL

ADDITIONAL QUANTITIES 57' 0
LIMIT THREE PER FAMILY WITH COUPON. 1

EFFECTIVE MARCH 14 THRU MARCH 20, 1909.

I.-4 445.COUPON i...
.„ Ul NO. 1 FRESH CRISP |

 CALIFORNIA !
CELERY 1

1 STALK
h/

ADDITIONAL QUANTITIES 791 
LIMIT ONE PER FAMILY ¥TIH COUPON. B
EFFECnVE MARCH 14 THRU MARCH 20,1909.---- 4.... COUPON-1.--f

SPARTAN FROZEN .

..\ ORANGE .
,Iall1 JUICE •

li rL. UL 79©1
ADDITIONAL QUANTITIES 990 LIMIT FOUR PER FAMILY WITH c (}IWON.

EFFE< TIVE MAR{ 11 14 THRI J MAR< H M, 14*9 

1.

.

4 , I

I. '.'... -

1:Eigh#"& ,;-;£

i

.

/-4.--,-----I.I*/0/0*/.......... --#--1-< 7/*1//11.--1,----/p//7,/11//////.----/////pp'9'4-.-2.,*.**"
...

. 9

1! -1 1> O 1 -S 6 03 Z mli,1 -41

3 --,1 .

2522$/2,%:/R€014-0 5951'19:12·gil-• I- 11
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cooking cak
I AT.UPERMKET

i w.e#,-em

p lart,O ///11/// M/*14*t
, Schoolcraft Collele - Radeliff In
: Gar•• aty. ......111 take a
: valled trip to a local mark,t

U..m ho. tode.le bill'
i to mdi 10-d -tritional cle.
' Com'*fee • 020 For mor'bl"'mb

i tion call 462-4448.
; • AMERICAN CUISINE

Nell Benedict will teach a cla,0

• "American Cuisine in a Contempo-
: rary Setting" from 7:30-9:30 pm
: Tuesday, March 14, at the Communt-
- ty Houle in Birmingham. She will
S demonstrate how to make dishes
5 from the Trellis restaurant in Wil-
- liamsburg, Va.,including cheddar

cheese soup, salmon fillets with
I steamed carrots, leaks and lemon,

and dark chocolate raspberry
cheesecake with chocolate ganache.
Course fee is $12. For more informa-

i tion call the program department at
; 644-5832.

: I CAKE DECORATING
"Advanced Australian Cake Deco-

• rating and Gumpaste Work" is being
f offered from 6-9 p.m. Wednesdays

----==- homeExplorers took Iris
J kitchen .0/.../....110

A ..........
....Le

POTATODWIM

Oalt to 0.10
3 slicel k"4 lild-

Mit all the #041-
andshape into balls the I
balls. Bon h ul* I•

Obe,e are woiderful
roast pork, gravy amd ap,

POTATOPUP,

3 mill e,14 --- potal
3 best- egm
5 cup no.
55 cop fbely died -
frted

galt and pepper tot-e
1 teatpoon ba-g Fowle

Mix all the tgrediem
Melt 1/4 cup butter in la

Spinach, endive salad spoonfuls into pan.
cake pan. Drop potato

Bake at 350 degrees

goes with bistro dinner minutes more.

utes. Turn puffs over and

ndar

ml e-14 avattabh *4 *,

Cal .*41

• VOUNG CHEFS

N-.0,01- tmt, will 'pre·

y-gch*from 44 la Wednel·
ly. MICk U, at th AM 0--
Wilding in loithneld. Thi el-, for
g-1 thr,i ud up, ts offerid by
thi City 01 80*I#eld. A,,- are re·
quired. Pre-regtration beglm Fri-
day, March 17. Fee of U includel
supplies. For more Information call
354-4717.

• CANNING COURSE

A seven-week correspondence
course In canning and food preierva-
Uon IS being offered by the Michigan
State Cooperative Extension Ser-
vice. Fee of $15 cover, all mailings
and 1989 information as specified by
the United States Department of Ag-
riculture. Students will learn how to

prepare jams and jellies and how to
preserve fresh fruits and vegetables
and other foods, as well as pickles
and relishes. For more information

call the Foods and Nutrition hot line
at 858-0904 from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Mondays-Fridays.

1,1,th* 0*4 .-411/I
kil,lil qualiti dipidlig - =11
and cUmactac -diti-*

Th,7 -re fir' intred..4 1,to
Olland In 1103 by- J- Hawkim
bet fall to Decome popdar "411
they -re re-lotroduced by Sir Fran-
eis Drake in 1500, and Sir Walter Ra-
leigh be®In growing them in Ireland.
™ potato ts a hiiairgy food.

Weight for weight, however, the po-
tato contains two-and-a-half limel

less carbohydrates than bread Its
starch is one of the easiest to -imt-

late, and therefore it can be *afely
included in the diets of diabetics. It

contains only traces of fat.
To avoid loss of minerals - in

particular, potassium - the potato
should not be belled in too much wa-

ter, and the water should be saved to
use in soups and gravies.

Best method of cooking the potato,
to save the most of its minerals and

taste, is to bake it in ashes or in the
oven. The taste is incomparably bet-
ter, and it makes it possible to eat it
without salt, if necessary.

Some people carry a slice of raw
potato in thelr pocket because they
Lelieve it has powers to relieve the
pain of rheumatism and arthritis.

Potatoes have also been said to

possess a degree of potency as an
aphrodisiae. Whether or not this is
true, most men do like potatoes, and
they do respond nicely to a woman

E.fiA-. Gundella

0/Will...Cook -e for

In .//0 1,311 -lect" of 1618, i
,- r,.c- .- "•m yow .0,
Mp pliese to tuti a flne pota- of
to? Twill Iiall your with-d oil.
state, and fill Yoer Homor with noble ant
itchel." unt

POTATOES COOKED IN ASHES

Wash some big, long potatoes, dry 
them, and bake them in hot embers fori
with glowing coals on top. Wipe the
them, and serve them hot, with lots ant
of butter or margarine. bor

Some people prefer to wrap them ing
in fell, rather than blacken their han
skins. (Thts ts a fun way to cook E
them in your fireplace in the winter, bro
or out-of-doors in the summer.)

BOILED MASHED POTATOES E
WITH OTHER VEGETABLES shr,

but

Try boiling potatoes with an onion me
and/or . some chopped spinach.
Drain, mash, season and serve as

you would any mashed potatoes. 6 m
(You may also use carrots, broccoll, 6 m
or what-have-you, but remember 4, c
that the potatoes are the main vege- 1 c]
table. Go lightly on the others.) 4 1

h potato
witch

ROASTED POTATOII

potato -nbit wil...
Placeonarack inaro./.Im
Icook lo a hot ovi (- 44:•11)
11 goldembrown and te-r.

porATo BORDERS
OR TOPPINGS

Npe mashed potatoes through a
cing bag or a pastry tubearoid
edge of dishes -ch u meatple,
I vegetable ca-roles. Potato
den may also be made by mold-
and shaping mahed potatoes by

KI.

trush lightly with beaten egg, and
wn in the oven.1

MASHED POTATOES
WITH CHEESE

loil and mash potatoes. Add
edded cheese when you add the
ter. The heat of the potatoes will
It both. Whip and serve.

KING ARTHUR POTATOES

iedium potatoes (unpeeled)
dium oniong (peeled)
:up butter, melted
ove garlic, crushed
easpoon salt

*r

1....

. m....

Lal.

14"....

Ple,di:Ci.) '

1.,4 110" y

./

Kts togethet
rge jallow
mixture by

for 30 mia,
I bake for 16

: An article on "Quick and Cozy
: Suppers," in the March issue of Bon

Appetit magazine, offers this salad
: to accompany a Bistro Dinner.

SPINACH AND CURLY

ENDIVE SALAD

WITH STILTON VINAIGRETTE

If you can't get Stilton, use anoth.
( er assertively flavored, blue-velned

cheese, such as Gorgonzola or Ro·

, quefort
· · 4 Bervings

Stilton Vinatgrette
2 tablespoons white wine vinegar

; 1 teaspoon Dijon mustard
; 4 cup vegetable oil
, 3 tablespoons olive oil
; 2 ounces (44 cup) Stilton cheese,
T crumbled

 2 tablespoons minced shallots or

green oak)Ils
4 teaspoon freshly ground pepper

Salad

1 bunch spinach leaves, torn into
bite-size pieces
1 large head curly endlve, torn into
bite-size pieces
4 cup thinly sliced celery

For vinaigrette. Mix vinegar and
mustard in small bowl. Whisk in both
oils in thin stream. Add cheese, shal-
lots and pepper. Let stand at least 30
minutes to blend flavors. (Can be
prepared one day ahead. Refri-
gerate.)

For salad: Combine spinach, en-
dive and celery in large bowl. Toss
salad with enough vinatgrette to coat
to taste. Serve immediately.

Got a reci pe to contribute?

-1 . 0,11

AMEBUFWL"ylky}iWAy#            . .7,

CAckroyd'& r-ilimrn--1* -45

0.40- 4

SCOTTISH BAKEHOUSE

REDFORD BIRMINGHAM  SODA BREAD SHORTBREAD
25666 Five MIle Road 300 Hamilton

. 1,
532-1181 540-3575

4., , I.

loaf 
, Pastiesy ,

TUESDAY/WEDNESDAY SPECIAL CORNED BEEF 10 -4, r $349 & CABBAGE

CROSS BUNS PASTIES I ,
this week's specials

Expire _4!gr_19t 3!gr2931 
Sat., March 18, 1989 6.121„..J......1- -..„13*.. ...:*1. *1.-* 1............A- *--*-

HOT

Readers' recipes will be featured Be sure to include your name, ad-
//Untunuue quu'*63 wgin &-ue 'cu-&1nuue gue,tr. ill

i in a cookbook to be published by the dress and phone number. ..49....el" 1
Observer & Eccentric. If you've got
a recipe to contribute, send it to: Recipes will be in such categories a„(,0E1/NE#&7WY6201)A*I#*1.
Taste Cookbook, the Observer & Ec- as appetlzers and hors d'oeuvres,
centric, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia soups, salads, main dishes, vegeta-
48160. bles, breads and rolls, and desserts. 1 <llw.'-
I - Il ll II II IIIIVALUABLE COUPON' I I I< I Ill I

1 Bring in .ly / M1 thisad and -- .-.,4 Aw OF CANTON =vuy //7/ / t

1 receive WIES € Thurs.-Fri. , 1 8611 Lilley Road • Canton nE ):
X= 10-7

,"m

El , 1 50¢ off

ril I ' I your order -7, -JIL ¥-- 10-8 Across from airport in the Golden Gate Shopping Center ...
U 4 7,1IW I , OR Sal. 10-6 I  if Joy Road & Lilley1 I 1 10% Off Seniors.  / Celebrating 30 Years n . 0 irrTFT C.al 'Bl# In,1 Service We specialize in Over-the-Counter Service •wd i , une coupon Highest Quality Beef - Pork - Poultry - Lamb - Veal

1 , per person per visit. 7 COUSIN JACK PASTIES i lyl w "We Pride Ourselves in Great Prices and No Waiting" Me- Ell,ctive Effl1.
1 P. We don't claim to be the best. 1 ,ful IM ' tl

5 0 We¥,amer/etourcustomersbemejudge,    Shopping Hours M-F 9-8; Sat. 9-7; Sun. 10-5. We Accept *I I1 31 1 ;1
' P¢44 9 /444 54•537-5581  .0 USDA GOVERNMENT INSPECTED BEEF FROM OUR DEA 

I.. . 19373 Beech Daly -
1 ....................... U Fresh Scrod

.1 79 Standing Rt $2,99 Turkey
LOUIS RICH · -

Il Fillets LB. 6,

i r hair... HOUSE OF QUALITY FOOD

1*Fie*Imill
Roast Breast :2.99 Le, 1

i STANDARD FOOD /-                                 -
'. P"t- MARKET & FLORIST A (E 181 - 4th Rib LB ;3.69
P D.Ify

B Ford Rd. • Garden City
East of Merriman) 427-8 100 1// 1 -1r t- •s- Frozen Rib Eye Steaks (Delmonico) 9.99 Le Churik

We Accept VISA and MASTERCARD 1 Ocean Perch or Grade A Fresh Cut Save $1.20 tb. CoJack
' Pollack Whole Pork . 99, Cheese

r . I (Baby Cod) LB. '1.89 Shoulder Roast Fresh

Pork Steak 1.09 LB Potito|Sal LB 79* j
an Fresh All Beef

LB
;t J

nd Round 5 LBS. .7.99
Seafood Elites

Isp I - ,'A'#. Ii- from Newfoundland QUICK FIXIN' FRESH HAMBURGER J
i Pepsi or 12 for /SAVE Stuffed with SALE

Coke $299 ''20 •Broccoli & Mozzarelia Cheele - Breade*Turkey Le. ;1.5GI - round Chuck le *1.49 - • Scallops & Snow Cmb Meal Nuggets or Sticks uround Round i R '1.59 f
Tender, Juicy. .3.h •Wild Rice & Lemon

Pirk Steak 0; *"=I. 99'92.07i /4 Homemade I Ground Sirloin le *179 and now  · 31#&A i i

i Tender Juicy $1.59 Our Own Fresh made . 4+LYZERRF' Round Pattie gl/mITKIM)9&
'A' LB Ground ,d3£*48#6<1451 l

k Beel LiVer BLBS. ORMORE 40* 8 il#1% soz. Portion olish-Italian (Reg. or Hot), *1·69 
': Blade But Chuck Roa•t 4.10 Le. -J--- i 11'..            .1 -- - +49*A Sausage *1.492'

3121

r (One Block l

MAExtra Le,
Grou

-r

Fresh

LB.
;1.89 j '

1-* : Mornernaae rr,in n,tuu... . -1./¥LB.

: Bryers Choice Ice Cream (All Flavors) 99* w GAL.
• ,1.*1.-

Orange Drink 1 Gal• 9 9'4E i
' ' Weot=Virginia 650, r

* Slicbd Bacon 1 LB. PKe.*1.49 '4'
; COUPON'-*-------------,-,-9

* 1 Assorted Bathroom 4 Rolls 99¢ L
4  Tiosue (Limit 2) - i Expires 3/19/89 1

  famous for thikCorned Beef
t Skylark
*Corned Beef *1.49 Le

, \ < Crisp (lreen Fresh
27·b:e 16£ (p ,
11*0

'F•lim

HELP US TO SERVE YOU BETTER

\ BY ORDERING YOUR SPECIAL

1  EASTER DINNER ITEMS EARLY 
Beef Bib Honst, Spiral Hams,

2371 *4 S.S.D Hams, Chunky St vie Polish 2'
or Italian Sausage

A And Wo Thanti You. ,  I
1irhill.Ull#Bilin fi'IW;£15inri,iffl#/i' 1 ' G'lit,illbblh , 1 1

Amish /9/kbit
1, 6 -Hckens are 18 11
f ' Here
/11 Fresh Turkeys lor \Ut
Fl Easter - must order )11
Mi before March 18 for 1.
* Pick Up on Friday or // j
08: saturday. March "/ A

k 24th or 25th j*8

1 1.11 41>.. --i,---)9£41UU

ly

4
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community calendar ,
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0 SOFTSALL HE GISTRATION I HOLLIDAY NATUI . OT.PATil///9/OAVDANCE 'All'.0 "IN'.# I IN..... Il I./.7//bill'.I./ |IiA'.Ult Pill'.Ill/1/lill'll...Ill/4
111• Cantu,1 Fo 13 .ad RecrIll' PRESERVE ,"M.M ./M' 19 - 1/1 0d. U./4 0/0/* P.li .. 1 Il. n, /- I. I.... m- /2 1-1 A./4 ........

i)epartmed Softball 'ream reb*• ....0.*18-"I'* I*=-J ILP#.W.O. :: 4 F»me•* Ca" ./AC .fl=.4-1,-*Id ..,111411* U.V...44-
uum d. la ,[e as folio- Men: 1- ...Inhll--al* I.D..........hpa .=...b...0- D................ 0-
tean. March IM« Wone•: Ill IV#OBI#Illl jlkil* *Illien,Illodlighllim 04.--0.-.11.1 D.te 1.-10.-al*th,lil-- ORAITERIGO HUNT
leama, now to Mad 31; Coed: IW b..O/.HA...4 &-4 1,0 .- 1.08.d. •aD*,a•-Call./.h ....4-41* ........2.--Cl.- -

tailm, March 13-31; F..01/ /***0%44*11)Delld// **/dr-t-1- 01*11/ Ul/0 1- & Ca// 00*W p.'Id'll#. D."twat' :
for mens, *300 for wome* 01• l• B•, • Ch*Ul Hi*I* !b* 1gld amd el,  *le.U .,. 11.. L-ch *il *ain•i RSV!'• O CLABO RIEUNION --4.--1 -- -

cotd Thi include' a '40 FIA"01.Iil .IL 1.0 0,",0 h 90'.INRA 'lith"A 'llid .Aulg twl'.00'll I.*.I.'4 M-,1 1"Td •t dal-0 al'LM"Ch 10-Mille! b./10•1.•11*-0•IO
furf elt fee Fei milt h 0816 h full gy¥ J-t th• Fae** For m infof mi- vulltalk ®00.00 - * the Plymoith Ca•-11,0 Cl- 01 .ad Id=. Ch*11 b op grom ,
at the (anton Park, Id keellation matic* call al.illt - . 1- ner, da" I.*- I ART. AND CRAFTS OHOW 1114 - 0.008 th- f»*7- win 1-1, W .-I •1 0,1,!11 -
Department, betwel &%0 a.1 -11 ad,m-ta inment B*W by Jell. Fridar indq, Mar€h 17-19 - el- r,-- They will hold a - Park (Callom Oill Mid #•) 10• a
5 p m. M.4.1."*9at 11" 1 0, Ma# Pri:,1 011 * Sive, lor The City 01 P!,mouth Park, Id oral m-ting at 7 pm. for cl- .Pecial ..1.1 *-b
C Anton 0** Ca*a For fe,th.r O ICE CAPADES people dried le the molt "liws" Reer•ation Department will be hold. memben who *re intaioild la limited. so we I* par•- to depool =
injui Ifiatio. call 397-6110. , Siterday, Mare) 10 - ™ Conton Ing it• annual Spring Arti and Crafts working oo thecommitte, for the re· 11 poidble. Call 397-3110 for furth- -

Parb and Reclution Dipartmit 11 Show 11 a.m. to 6 pm Friday and unloo at Denny's R-Uurant in details.

.#1

I MEN'S SLOW PITCH
The City 01 Plymouth Park• and

Recreation Department will be 01-
fering a Men's Slow Pitch Softball
1#gue. The entry fee la *500 for an
18 game .'.041 I.., play be.
Rins the first week of May. Return·
ing teams relbteritarting March 6,
Dew teams register starting March
16. Registration wHI end March'31.
For further information, call Tom
Willette at 455-6620.

I SPRING CONCERT
Tuesday, March 14 - East Middle

School bands will perform at 7:30
p.m. in East Middle School, at 1042
S. Mill, in the school gym. The com-
munity is welcome.
I BOOK FAIR

Monday-Thursday, March 13-16 -
Isbister School Book Fair, at Canton
Center Road, between Joy and Ann
Arbor Road, will be held from 9 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m. Special evening hours 1
will be Wednesday from 3:30-7:30
p m. Fiction and non-fiction books
will be available, all reading levels.
Open to the public.

"Please.

spomoring a family trip to the Ice
capide, The bus lea- Canton
Tow=hip Admintstration building
parking lot at 10.45 an for thi noon
performance, returning approxi-
mately at 2:45. The theme for this
years performance ts "Return to Ro.
mance," starring Olympic skaters
Jill Watson and Peter Oppegard, the
California Raisins and many more
stars. Call 397-3110 for further infor-
mation.

I FREE TAX ASSISTANCE
Thunday, March 16 - IRS repre-

sentatives will be at the Canton Pub·

lic Library, 1200 S. Canton Center
Road, from 6-8 p.m. to help local
residents fill out their tax returns,

Community Outreach is free and
open to the public. If you plan to at-
tend, bring your tax forms; booklets;
Form W-2 statements; records of in
terest, dividends, tip and unemploy-
ment income. If you itemize, bring
records of medical expenses, contri-
buttons, interest expense, taxes, un-
ion dues and other deductible items.

For more information, call 397-0999.

NOTICE

TO. DAVID MARR AND WHER INTEREST-
ED PARTIES

™00*90. r,Ima Nrc-
toari,Ment; 00*r.Idents p., 0 11.
Tick- must bi bought by kiday,
Mar€6 14, from the Cantoo Senior
Citi,- office. For further informa-
tion, call 397-1000, Ext 178.

I INFERTILITY PROBLEMS

Friday, March 17 - Resolve of
Michigan la a group offering support
andlnformaUon to p,ople with Infer-
tility problems and will meet at 7:30
pm at Woodslde Medical Center,
41933 12 Mile Road, Novi (just east
of 12 Oaks Mall). Surrogate parent-
ing will al,0 be discuned. For more
informaUon, call 549-8240 or 669-
6903.

0 AARP
Friday, March 17 - AARP

(American Association of Retired
Persons) will celebrate its 17th Anni-
versary at St. Matthew's United
Methodist Church, 30900 Six Mile
Road, Livonia at noon. Tickets are
available by calling 261-3624. Dead-
line is March 13. Price is $7.

I SPECIAL EDUCATION
WORKSHOP

Saturday, March 18 - "Parents

-1 .

N(yrICE

TO JIM BERAR AND OTHER INTERINTED
PART[Elk

Wellness is ...

staying healthy,
being happy.

-14

You can influence your health ..
and longevity. Welincss is more than the -.
abschce of illness - it's o way of life aimed at -.
reducing life-style related diseases.

To learn how to stay healthy and .
fi[, the University of Michigan M-CARE  

* Health Center in Plymouth invites you to a
special presentation by: j

1
Harold H. Husovsky, M.D.,

Internal Medicine t
and Medical Dirmor of the * 1

1Al-CARE Health (:enter in Pl,mouth.

1
1

Thursday, March 16 at 7 p.m. -
.

rhis program will help you identify -
your health risks, kick bad habits, and build
new ones that offer the promise of a
hcalthier, fuller lifestyle. -

Please call 459-0820 to register. A
$2 registration fee is payable at the door. -

Unit No. E-239 at Your Attle of Canton, 2101 Unlt No. D-43 at Your Attle of Ciatoo. 2101

Haggerly Road val rented to David Marr, on Haggert, Road. wu rented to Jim Berar, on
Jam,ary 0,1983. September 4, 1187mylittie The cooteal, of thts unit will be sold to the Th, coete- 01 thts unit will be Iold to the

higbest bidder on April 21,1920, at tO A.M. to higheet bidder om April 21, 1-, at 10 A.M. to
utisfy Your Attle of Cantoo'i leto unt- it 10 uthly Yoir Attle 01 Canton* led, 0811,1 11 1,

girl needs Ba ttlfled before the sale data Items loclode bul utilited before the ule dati Iten, Ifejude but

are not limited to: are not limited to:

Cabinets, Ttres, Penocal tterni Pool Table. Ho-
Unhenity of Michigan

blood'.' Betty Sperlin
Betty Sp er Un MG:ARE

Yout Attlcof Canton
Your Attle of Canton

2101 H.aert, Road
1101 Haggert, Road

Canton. Michigan 48137
Caotan, M1chlgan 4.8117

Pubilit March 13 and 20, 11
Publish: March U and 20,198

Health Center
1.ocated just 301:th 4 Ann Arbor Road

. 9398 1.Mey Rd.
Plymouth, Ml 4
459-0820

m College and You

| Imagine if you had tgask for blood
to fove thelife of someone you love.

Next time thu American Red Cross
asks, give blood, please

1 0#VE BLOOD, PUASE 1
m=

The Right
Combination

A public service
announcement ol this
newspaper and Wayne State
University.

The M-Ct\RE Hent¢h Center in Phinowth jxlrfiripatfs with a
unrim oft»swronre plans. including our At-CARK HMO.

Travel

CALIFORNI 
GOLDEN COAST TOUR

Depots Tuesda,0 lom mod m*tUA 4*1,1-

SAN FRANCISCO, $580
BUEUTON/SOLVANG

UVE T.V. TAPJNG 009001;H
LOS ANGELES N 8/31
HOUYwoOD 0=P-on

1/01 11 IW &

Sponsored by

THE

®bgerber & Eccentric
NEWSPAPERS

in cooperation with

®

Due to limited space on these tours, your
fully refundable $100 deposit must be made
early. Reservations can be confirmed with
deposits only on a first received basis.

'CLERWi
rv»:vinir./rvin nn m....®

HAWAII KING TOUR---------- E
./

Departs Tuesdays
i ( 15 Days/4 Wands " --

WAIKIKI $1545 €
KONA & HILO Complete

MAUI Per Person -

KAUAI Double -
Occupancy I

Price Includes: -

/AIr Transportation-round trip via scheduled

Jet aIMIne with In-flight meal se,vice. ..

Departs: /Hotel Accommodations based on 2

Twn/Double bedrooms In fine resort hotels
.April 4, 1989 /SIghtseelng and special events as Ibted.

May 2, 1989
/To-Your-Room baggage handling-free

Entrance Fees and Trarsfers Included

baggage allowance Is 44 pounds per person
to be contained In a single suitcase. Extra
sultcases may be taken but will be charged C
by the escort at $15 each. A flight bag may

 be camed free of charge.
 /Pemonal Transfers-Airport to hotel round t®

/Tips for baggage handling are Included
/Gratulties to dr»ers and e,corts are not

Included but left to the discretion of the

Indvldual too membet f

HAWAII QUEEN TOUR'-

Departs Tuesdays ' IS Day• 4 1-ids
1. 1 11111

WAIKIXI--="==="= $1249
KONA & HILO Complot.

MAW Pif Peflon

KAUAI
DOL.)10

Oco#rm

Price includes:

/ Air Transpiwtation On scheduled
airlines with in-flight meall

/ To-Your·Roorn baggage
handling 

/ Hotel/Airport tronsferl
(in California)

/ Hotel AccommodationS

/ Sightseelrig & Speclol Eventl
L Entronce Fees .

E :corted

24824 Michigan Ave. ·
Dearborn MI 48126

May 23,1989 (313) 278-4102
June 20,1989

PLEASE SEND ME AT NO OBUGATION A TOUR BROCHURE
EXPLAINING ALL THE DETAILS AND APPLICATIONS FOR THE
FOUOWING TOURS:

O Golden Coast Tour

O Hawaii King Toi#
O Hawaii Quion Tour

. i

Nama

lip- -- - .. - - Phone- -----
14 ' 2

GOI
Departs: .99:2:2'A

May 2,1989
May 23,1989

Pio. IncUill:

/Alf Transponallon round t® via,chedidid Jet alr Ino
with In·night meal -Moe plus Inter-1*lnd flights

/Hotel AecommodaHon, ba-d on twh/dod,9
bedroorn, In line re,oft hotels

/81/vt-,Ing and miclalivenhallbtid, AMEntrcne• .BLOOF- and Translwl Inek,ded.
•BIRMII470104/400mbaggogi I.*Ste Fr- Mggago .LIVONdowmel 10 44 poundo per p«lon to t» contabid
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bag may bocomed frelofehargo. •ANN A

AMI,lonal Tran•fer, oirpolt tohotelrounci tr¥}, ' FLINT
tnp. for baggogi hon*ng al Inclacled. •TRAVI
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:: 3 71 helped melook

likeamillion.
-4

If millions of people watched you on TV
every week, wouldn't you want to lose
weight fast? I did! Here's why I went to
Diet Center:

I Lose fat, not muscle. Research shows
92% ofthe weight lost on the Diet Center
program is excess fat, not water or lean bod,
mass. 1 Eat nat food. No expensive pre-
packaged meals required, just wholesome
foods from the grocery store. 1 Lose
weight fast. Energize your body while

LeekiLaurie Davenpon lost 471)01,nots h69 1492 4

}lf,; .

 Sican Sahaugmes, actress, mother
 and Dlet Center success story

pounds and inches melt away. 1 Get the
star treatment. Diet Center treats every-
one special, with one-to-one professional
counseling.  No contracts. You stick
with the program because it works.

You'lifeel tbedifference:

Diete»
Center®
Tbe weigbt-loss professionals.

/,WIN Itli 0
011Ii/4,/

Chap's Feed Store

 Monday thru 29210 FIVE MILE
421-4700

Saturdaylbl (Ju• E. 01 MIdd-1)UVONIA

0 OAm* I'llv D th, -

IAMS IL PET FOODS
"The Belt You Can Do For Your Pet"

Available at our Everyday Dilcount Prloae

SALE MINI-CHUNKS 40 LBS. $2 4 45
OR CHUNKS

(No Coupons Valid With This Offer)

0,0 Midwest Pet 0,0 Enclosed
Cages -Cat Pan

10% OFF rh'/3 By Van Ness

' Example: j Sale Price
I . Puppy Training 1 

Crate 46' -J 8.95
k *. 1

Z -i/-/If 3%); 029.95 IKS*42»e>, Model CP6

=.

• 50% OFF
Program Cost Only

Pigh, k,$3 - Speed d los, i.n •.IN r.hy,dividid 01989 C.,ct Cencrt I r,

Plymouth Southfield

453-3080 569-2669

Troy

435-5555

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

t

4 PAWS® Sanitary ALL 4 PAWS'
SCOOPER OVERHEAD TROLLIES I

TIE-OUT CABLES,

Reg. $8.95 AND ACCESSORIES 
-         20% OFF INow Example: 1'11&::Ii::::Ei::Hill 'illig

15 Ft. Heavy Cable ¥ 6
Reg.'9.29698 SALE'l .45

- 2.-- -1

Scamp® Brand
Cat Box Litter 9 Lives Cat-#883%

by LOWES 6 oz.

99% Dust Free cans
29* Each

25 lbs. 02.25 Evday Assorted Flavors
Discount

50 lbs. *5.75 price 2 Case Limit 

79113****1Jil!MME!
ABOVE PRICES GOOD TH - -

1 1 CLEARANCE
ALL THE TOP BRANDS

TREMENDOUS SELECTION
SUPER BUYS YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO MISS.

CHECK IT OUT.

• PACKAGE SETS
•TOP BOOTS & SKIS-ALPINE &

CROSS COUNTRY
•TONS OF EXCITING SKI WEAR

MEN, WOMEN, & KIDS
ALL CLEARANCE PRICED 'TIL MARCH 18th.

SHOP TODAY FOR THE BEST SELECTION AT ALL
BAVARIAN VILLAGE SKI SHOPS.

| GOING ON A TRIP) Get your skis tuned today
\ You'll ski better and have more FUNI

SKISHOPS
•BLOOMFIELD HILLS:2540 WOODWARD at Square Lake Rd ...,.,.338-0803
•BIRMINGHAM: 101 TOWNSEND corner of Pierce......,.....,...,644-5950
•LIVONIA/REOFORD:14211 TELEGRAPH at the Jeffries Fwy........534-8200•MT.CLEMENS: 1216 S. GRATIOT half mile north of 16 MI ...........463-3620

.

Come in Todayf
Only 50 Set• LeR
at 1988 Pricest

Sealy.

-T

OUR BIGGEST SALE OFTHEYEAR
Prices Include Delivery & Set- up

Sealy Posturllux Sealy Posturepedic Sealy Posturepedic
Hotel o Model 1 , Model Ill

$9995 TWIN *11995 TWIN 17995 1 WIN

FA. PC. FA PC EA PC

fun, ea pc ........'129.95 Full, ea. pC ;159.95 FuN, ea. pc '219.95

Queen, Det '319.95 Queen. set ;389.95 01}60*f', 94,1 '51995

King, 3 pc..t... '459.95 King, 3 pc Bet ...... '549.95 King, 3 Pc Bet . '099.95

Sine. 1933
--

•EAST DETROIT:22301 KELLY between 8&9 Mi ..............6.778-7020

•ANNARBOR:3336 WASHTENAW west of US.23.., ......... 973-9340

•FLINT:4261 MILLER across from Genesee Valley Mall ,,..,.. (313)732-5560

•TRAVERSE CITY:Downtown 107 E. FRONT ST ...'...... <616)941-1999
•SUGAR LOAF:SKI AREA 18 miles N/W of Traverse City . 016)228.6700
•FARMINGTON HILLS:27847 ORCHARD LAKE Fit) at 12 Mi 553 8585

OPEN DAILY 12 - 9pm., SAT. 10 5:30pm., SUNDAY 12 - 5pm.
•VISA •MASTERCARD •DISCOVER •DINERS •AM EXPRESS WELCOME

U'G l.rg4KC r / MUZCH Ul
fific furviture

240 NORTH MAIN >,TRFET • 14 YMA }11111 • 499·1 400
ED•» ht,•rk, N €4 F),tint-r· Phrn{'i•tb)

Mne , Thora .Fri 24+ 9, Tue. . 1-# , 4.t 94+

.if
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Stoddard wins appeal

seeks return to banking
Inm-
:.tan -4. .

Stallard C. modaud - 14-1
I Ime•,Al bankl .*perlia.
P......imp,-thelod-
.Dy,all.,-me -ad-•to
;*Dback towit
•: The 5I-,ear#Id Birmingham -
*utive alm hal clearance from the
3,4 Court of Appe. which vacated
:. Fed.,4 li'll//MI Board,0 ordir
*anning him from banking for life.
2, "No ooe hu held any polition open
tor me," aid Stoddard, who •u
ttoreed to r-Ign u board chairman
111* Michigan National Corp., the
itatewide bank holding company, in
imid-1984.
P "The thrift industry (savings and
10-) has to be merged into the
banking industry," he said, referring
to the nearly nationwide crists.
-' "This all requires management
talent. I've had total banking man-

*ement experience for 30 years. I
»ve 10 years remaining in my ca-
reer. I can outwork and outproduce

3ny young man in the business."

f "IF YOU TAKE the diseaed as-
:Jets out of a thrift, there will be
peolpe who will put money in the
healthy body."
- Stoddard advocated making all
28:Ls stock companies rather than
mutuals (owned by depositors) so
that managers and directors have
·someone to answer to.

C "And no one has put in more time
'in more Michigan cities than I
have," said the man who for years
advocated statewide and nationwwe
;banking while his competitors con-
demned the thought.

While giant banks made shaky
loans to less developed countries and
the trifts are'in trouble, Stoddard
noted that regional banks like Michi-
gan Natonal and Comerica remain
strong.

I. an/4/0// A./al' C....

tive'll
"rve d- a cort- am-t of

con-lti -4. h lid. 8»Nard
*ald'h-7 belIonth•boan/ 1

any listid companies u his lipl
battl- have comUnued. He 1, appeal-
ing hi, 1987 fedent col# cpoviction
for mliapplying Michigan National
fu- ina Jactmoi hUding le,- He
wu fined *3,000 and Ienteneed to
three years In prilon but is free
pending ht: appeal.

BrODDARD WANTS compensa-
Uon for his lit income and legal
co,ts in the Fed case, and he's look-
ing in two directions:
• He has an Oakland Circuit

Court suit against Michigan National
for "several millions of dollars" in

legal fees. That case 13 In the briefs
and discovery stage.

"The bylaws of Michigan National
call for total reimbursement of ex-

penses incurred by a link officer
and director defending himself on
regulatory charges. No one would
serve as a bank officer or director

without that," he said. He contends

MNC directors were intimidated by
federal regulators into forcing his
resignaUon.
• He intends an action, as yet un-

specified, against the Comptroller of
the Currency and Federal Reserve
Board for lost wages and directors'
fees since he has been banned. He es-

timated lost income at $300,000 a

year. He also was deprived of the

W.IN'llkle-be

-*un --
dardol mid[,1 bal mi,yoap®
Imal iq-- 8idard led b
m- a Itrlct diff-ottatioo, aid
IdmI got O.Il.-.I
for Im purpo- b-- I
could have him a kidnap target

IN WORDS bordering on the Iar.
c-4 the U.S. Coert of Appeal, In
the District 01 Columbia rever-

the Federal Re-,ve Board'a ord,r
banning Stoddard from banking. The
court said the Fed lacked junsdic·
tion.

"One cannot remove what isn't

there," said the court, noting Stod-
dard had resigned before he was
charged.

"(T)he board's pittion evokes the
old doggerel about the little man
who waan't there ('He wasn't there
again today;/Oh how I w1811 he'd go
away.'). The board knows that Stod-
dard is no longer there, yet it insists
on the legitimacy of the removal
proceedings as a means of exorcts-
ing him from the field of banking."

The court rejected the Fed's argu-
ment that "an official anticipating
service of such noUce could, by time-
ly resignation, avoid the possibility
of an agency order. . ."

Stoddard said he is using the same
argument - lack of jurisdiction -
in appealing his federal court con-
viction in the Jackson lease case.

That case is before the 6th U.S.

Court of Appeals in Cincinnati.

f

Leaving the force
Sugarfoot, a one-time Wayne County Sher-
HI's mascot, should have a new owner by the
end of the week. The 0-year-old miniature
horse le seen above in a 1984 photo provided
by the Wayne County Sheriffs Department.
Sugarfoot served as a mascot for the de-
partment'I Sherill'i Child Identification Pro-
gram (SCIP). As such, Sugarfoot visited
area schools and •hopping mails to help

promote child fingerprint Identification. Be-
cause many local police departmente now
conduct similar identification program, -
and of the cost involved in maintaining the
horse - department officials decided Sug-
arfoors Bervices were no longer necessary.
Sealed blds were placed earlier this month,
with a new owner expected to be selected
by the end ol this week.

He said some thrifts are "five

times larger than they should be.
They were on a quest for size, a
quest for grandeur. They reached for
high-yield relationships with high
risks. Banking is a controlled risk
business."

STODDARD SPOKE in an inter-
view in the Bloomfield Hills office of

publicist Bill McMaster.
 Stoddard lists a franchise financ-

1 : AIR CONDITIONING
L. FURNACES -

400 Rebate
Buy a Carrler deluxe Almace togither with a

' Canle, deluxe Central Al, Conditioner and ge, a
F 0400 r,68101 Umlted time of-. 80 don't del00

Buy Wther Nrnace or * condmoner and rlcelp
.--/Ii.

Save with 10¥4 1- operating

levIngs with Carrier, 100. - Cr 688X

01h L j
-1-.=iv 9 If 51 Gal Fur-

nac,. Sup.·low
HEATING & COOLING 00.10,19 coots.

8 won' cor,jortlbll Litathne Im Med
; until yOU al'I. hlat exching,f

interest.
Short
Term.

CALL

U. 1 W&JAY 38TH·OL

Cli HEATING &
f V-122 COOLING

At Standard Federal, we focus on giving you the best possible
service and a complete line of banking products delivered by a
professional, courteous staff. With us, you can always be sure to
find exactly what you're looking for - including high-interest
investments like this one:

i A TRADITION FOh OVER 25 YEARS '
Can The EnergyS,ving Experls r

274-6010 6 Month Savings Certificate: 25021 FORD RD., DEARBORN
Explfee 4/30/89

PIPE SMOKER'S
WEEK

Huge Pipe Sale
25% to 50% Off*

, March 12- 19
• MMIA

• ASHTON
• BICUI

1% ideal for •„annual
interest

BIM WAI[

• CHARATAN  . $500 minimum deposit
• OUNI#ll

• Il'C[#0

• MIERS[HAUM

MT[RiON

• PRI'fll MUI

• 11$11111

• SAYINUU
. UPS"All

• VilANIt4

and thouwlds
of others

VITHEVERY
PIPE

PURCHASE

[here 15 a subsuntial interest penalty fr early withdrawal from certifkate account,

We focus on penomlance.

e

Standard Federal Bank

Savings/Financial Services :

Customer Information Line
1-800/522-5900 Standarcl

Federal

'In 91 44 'MSAP ,

Ilumidorlinf
A Smoke Shop

and MUCH IVIO,el

70000 W. 10 *11}4 Rd *t E¥#greel
so•thfiold. M 4:015 · 313 156 4600

Mailicard,VIWI and Amenrn & 41(PA
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Canton goalie stars in WCHA tourney

'i

Bill Pye
named tournament MVP

4 D-,0,"1"'re
-fl writ«

Hi, mom!
That·me-ge ts intended for Ellen

Pye of Canton Township and comem
from her soc, Bill Pye.

It Nem, Bill, who became an in-
stant celebrity when he wu named
most valuable player of the Western
Collegiate Hockey Association
playoffs a week ago, forgot his
mother in the aftermath of victory.

Pye, a sophomore goalle, stopped
43 shots last Monday night to pace
Northern Michigan'* 9-4 victory
over Denver in the final of the
WCHA tournament in Minnesota.

'*When he was interviewed on tele-
vision, I was expecting him to say
'lit mom,' because he knew we'd be
watching," Ellen said. "But he said
'Hi, Tracy.' That's his girlfriend. I
thought 'Tracy?' What about 'iii,
mom. "'

BILL WAS informed of that error
of omblon •ben he Ipoke m the
telephone later to the jubtlant mem-
ban of hi family, who watched the
game via the satellite dish at the
Sport, Den in Redford.

"Yeah, she was kinds upset about
that," Bill sald. "That name just
clicked in my head and I said that.
Give my ma something, so she can
show atl her friends."

Actually, her son'B performance in
the WCHA playoffs was more than
enough to please Ellen Pye.

Bill turned away 38 shots as the
No. 8-ranked Wildcats defeated Wis-
consin 4-2 in the semifinals, and he
topped that with his superb showing
in the championship game. Pete Po-
drasky, another NMU player from
Canton, scored a goal against Minne-
sota, also.

Though pleased to have been the
MVP, Pye downplayed his selecUon,
however.

hockey
"It could have gone either way,"

he said, adding teammate Phil Ben
ger of Dearborn had a great series,
too. "I don't think I had u many
quality shots as 1 did other games.

'*There were a lot of Bhota from
the blue line, and that kind of save
should be made. Thosd are the kind
you have to make if you want to go
any farther."

PYE, HOWEVER, outdueled Wis-
consln ,goalkeeper Curtis Joseph,
who was the regular-season MVP,
when their teams met in the sernifi-
nals. Pye was runner-up In the earli-
er voting.

"Against us, he dido't have that

many shots, and he couldn't do much
on the :hots we had," Pye uld. "But
he had a good Iria It wu a 3-2
pme, and then we scored an empty-
net goal."

The poidbility of landing tourna-
ment MVP honors occurred to Pye
after that game, but Denver goalle
Lucian Carigan w= coming off an
excellent semlfinal game, too.

"He made my game look like noth.
ing," Pye said. "He must have
stopped 20 point-blank shots.

"When I went into the final -you
don't want to think about it - but it
does go through your head. I figured
the goalle on the team that won it
would get It"

Pye's goaltending ts one of the
reasons NMU is where it's at. He has
all the de*Jons with the exception
of two losses for the Wildcats, 25-15
2. Pye has a 3.11 goals-against aver.
age and .907 save percentage.

NMU WAS THE *grprise team 01
the WCHA thls year. Aft,r bihe
picked to fint,hiventh, the Wildcat
were -coed coly to Minniota In the
final standio and Improved upon
that In the playoffs.

'The biggeot thing w. proving
everybody wrong," Pye Bald. "We all
knew we could do it, and we won<
dered why the hell they were picking
us 80 low. But lt, such a competitiv»
league I can understand why they'¢
do that."

Pye's parents wish they coulf
have foreleen the success that wm
ahead for NMU, a middle-of-the€
pack team the last four seasons in
lhe WCHA.

They made five trips to Marquette
during the regular season, and they
used the airline tickets Ellen had
won to fly to Colorado Spring, for a
NMU-Denver series.

Please turn to Page 2

Area hopes end Doughboys stop

in Wayne defeat = Rice's upset bid
By Brad Emons
stall writer

Observer}and's lone survivor In
the state basketball tournament was
left feeling like a refugee.

Two-time defending state Class A
champion Detroit Cooley (22-1) left

1 Wayne Memorial in ruins Friday,
rolling to an 80-53 victory in the re-
gional finals at Southfield-Lathrup.

"Our kids did the best they could,"
said Wayne coach Chuck Henry."We
were overmatched at every posiUon.
We just couldn't go belly-up from
baseline to baseline. We were hoping
our shots would go early and they
would go cold.

"But we dldn't hlt our shots and
they sure {iii"

Henry was hoping for a bit of deja
vu. It was only three years ago that
his undersized Zebras took eventual
state champion Romulus and Terry
Mills to triple overtime before losing
in the district.

"I thought of-that," Henry admit-
ted, "but the circumstances here
were a little bit different Playing
agaimt the PSL (Public School
League) and Saginaw (Valley
League) 18 a whole different story.
These kids are 6-foot-6 and 6-7.
They're big, strong kids."

0OOLEY WAS certainly impos-
ing, but it was the shooting of guards
Michael Talley (25 points) and
Derwin Good (14) which left Wayne
stranded.

"I think we were prepared to play
and it showed from the start," said
Cooley coach Ben Kelgo. "We've
been a fairly good shooting team.
We've shot 60 percent from the field
most of the season."

Wayne's plan of attack was to
Bpread the floor out, penetrate and
attack Coole» defense with' Jump
shots.

The gebras had moderate success
in the Yirst half, but found them-

f basketbaIll
selves trailing 40-26.

"We didn't want to hold the ball or
delay," Henry said. "We came here
to win. We basically had a conserva-
tive game plan. We wanted to hold
down their layups. Defensively, we
tried to guard Talley straight up, but
Good and the others hit the jumpers
because our guards were helping out
inside against their big people.

"For tls to trap early would have
been disastrous. We don't have the
depth or the quickness to press a
team like that. We just hoped to
Bpring the press now-and-then and
get a quick turnover."

THE ZEBRAS COULDN'T spring
any surprises at the outset of the sec.
ond half as Cooley reeled off eight
unanswered points to swell the lead
to 22 points.

The University of Michigan-bound
Talley, the team'0 catalyst, scored
10 points during the third period to
propel the Cardinals to a 56-36 ad-
vantage.

Cooley then opened up its offen-
sive attack in the final quarter,
highlighted by a pair of monster
dunks from 8-7 Missouri-bound Dan-
lei Lyton, who finished with -44
points; and 6-8 junior Clifford Jud-
kins.

Senior guard Tony Rumple, who
did his best to keep Wayne close with
11 first-half points, finished with 17
point» to share team-high honors
with junior Pierre Hixon.

"They did a very good job of
shooting and spreadlng the floor; and
also by setting some excellent
picks," Kelso said. "They tried to go

Pie- turn to Page 2
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ART EMANUELE/staff photographer

Gary Hankerson (21) of Wayne Memorial fights for the rebound
In Friday'* regional final against defending state champion De-
trolt Cooley.

By Marty Budner
staff writer

Pershing was the slick city team
out of the reputable Detroit Public
School League (PSL). The Doughboys
lost just two games all season - to
state powers Detroit Southwestern
and Detroit Cooley.

Not many people gave Birming-
ham Brother Rice a chance in Fri-
day's regional championship game
against Pershing. The Doughboys
were overwhelming favorites.

But, guess what?
The Warriors, despite a decided

height advantage and a lack of over-
all quickness, gave the Doughboys
everything they could handle. Persh-
Ing eventually pounded to a 58-53
triumph.

Rice coach Frank Carrico thought
his team had a chance all along to
cash in on a regional trophy. And the
Warriors almost pulled it off.

"I'm proud of the way we fought.
We were the underdogs, but I didn't
think it was going to be a clear decl-
sion," said Carrico, whose team end-
ed the season with a 14.9 overall
record."I thought it would be a close
game.

"1 told the players I thought it
would be a game in the 403 or 503. I
thought they held the ball more than
we did. We were ready to run with
them. We hung in there really well.

"I thought the thing we had to do
against them is not turn it over," he
said. "If you limit your turnovers
you can limit their fast-break oppor.
tunittes. They actually run a better
fast break off of turnover, than they
do off of missed basketl That's what
we were hoping to do."

RICE RAN that strategy to near
perfection in the fint hall The War-
rlors had only five turnovers in thooe
two quarters, and, even though court
leader David Washington Was held
pointless, the Warriors still matched

4'm proud ofthe way
we fought. We were the
underdogs, but ! didn't
think it was going to be
a clear decision. 1
thought n would be a
close game.'

- Frank Carrico

Rice basketball coach ·

Pershing point-for-point
Pershing had a 15-11 lead after

the first quarter, but Rice started
strong in the second to take an 18-17
lead. The teams traded baskets the
rest of the quarter, with Pershink
junior guard Kahlil Felder making h
free throw just before haUtime to
give his team a 26-25 lead at the id-
termission.

Pershing outseored Rice by four
points in the third quarter to take B
42-37 lead. The Warriors were still
in the game at this Rpint.

But things Blowlfstarted to unrav-
el for Rice.

The Warriors two centers - sen-
lor Loren Luedeman and junior Matt
Moskus - and Washington all were
playing In foul trouble. Plus, Rice
started committing turnovers (13 19
the second half) - something they,
avoided In the first half.

That comblnaUon ultimately led
to Rice's downfall.

PERSHING TOOK its biggest
lead of the game four minutes into
the fourth quarter, 51-42. The Warrl-
ors tried to fight back, but to no
avail. Per,hing made 7 of Its final 11
free throws to stay in control.

And when Washington fouled out
with tip minutes left, it wa: virtual-

Ple,I. tum to P#902

Defending state champs win regional
By Brid Emon,
staff writer

Uvonia Ladywood's volleyball
 team proved again Saturday they

still have that "killer in-9tinct"
T defeating Temper-e·Bedford for

the Cl- A regional championship at
Wayne Memorial, 16-0, 0-16, 15-6.

The defending state ch*mpions,
now 463 overall, advance to the
state Iemifinals against the Lansing
Se:ton regional champion thts Satur-
day at Kalamasoo Central High
School (Ume tobi determined).

Coach Tom Teeter, called the win
over No. :-rank•d Bedford (45-5) "an '
Uplet

"They had atready be*ten u. twice
this year," Iid Teeten, who atio led
Schooleraft College lut Novlmber
to the National Junior College Ath·
lelle *-ociation crown. "But it wi
not td their advant,ge to play m a
third time. I thought we could upeet
them, but I had to play well.

THE BLAZERS came through In
flying color* but fint W to win
their regional -mifinal and they
Won it imp:-lively, Mlamming
Dl:born Ed•el Ford (16·0,1<61).
/ fn the other Imlfinal, Bedford

advantage by dinking and dumping
shots in between the Mules' defet-

Kari Domanskt's left-h,nded
dump clinched the match.

The shot wu typical of the way
Ladywood kept its opponent off-bat-
ance.

"We scored on that shot moet of
the time/' said Teeters.

Meanwhile, Bedford al•o had trou.
ble receiving Derves and dealing
with the Bla,ers' top bitter, *entor
Sarah Adilma, who got Ladywood
off to a 4.0 lead In the third and decl-
give game after Bedford had evened
thing, at 1-1.

"The only thing they (Bedford)
changed was that they u•ed a single
blocker litead of doubte-teaming
Sarah," mold the Ladywood eoich. 1
wi oirtalnly surpriled and that
helped. The ke, thia time wn that
they didn't block I much, while we
r-Ned and Iived -I-"

"Wl-4 WE FLAV- them b,

fon they,hut me down," #ald Ad*
rom, the 5-foot·10 standout "But
without "*4 blocked,le wl' able
to Ieore moN from the middld I
think we playld better agalnst them
becau.. thi, meant alot more."

Add#NZ who hag signed with

amazoo is a volleyball town," she
sald. "We're going to do it."

There were several heroes Satur-
day for the Blaters, but one of thoee
who stood out wa: 5.8 sophomore
Keli Haeger.

"She made some fantastic, key
saves that nobody else could get to,"
*ald Teeten. "Keli just played out of
her mind, Some of our 1-er expert-
enced players came through and
that's why we won."

Teeter, uld his club is peaking at
the right time.

"They've never gotten tired of vol.
loyball and I've never beard any
complaints," he said, "fbe, want to
flnlgh strong"

WAYNE, meanwhile, steadity inp
proved u the 1-on went along un-
der coach Ann Kolnlt,0 and
appeared primed for the upeet over
Bedfof

ne .02,0 'll klowid at 10*QU

but sometimes that happens," Kolnt-
tys sald.

But in the second game, a 11-8
Wayne victory, Tiffany Pankey
"served ul*,a storm," according to
the Wayno coach.

"I thought the fint two gamel the
momentum wu with us," Koinitys
Bold. "But the third game waa deft,
nltely Bedford'§. They never give up.
They always move and groove all
the Ume."

The Wolverine A League champt-
00 Zebr,4 got sparkling efforts from
Inlor Gled, Qbrea and junior
Evette Sluder.

"Glenda 1, our defedve *tar,"
laid the Wayne coach, "She made
plays today that no high *04 girls
make. She aho had lome grlt
spikee.

"And Evette'* hitting w•• out·
:tanding. hiplayed like* winner.

"1'm ¥14 pleald with every-
body."

*ag extended M thrie gamel byhal Weater* Mich}gal Unillaty, 10 when thi Zebm muddemly ¥,ent -1 Ladywood, meanwhile, can be·
:it,A¥9Ur 1 eRI H MUIVII pWMO)n

Mayne (15-11,8 15,15 9). looking forward to hit trip to Kala
from the »er¥ice line, Bedford U)en c"ine only the state'l *erond Claa A

In the final, Ladywood kept »* mazoo,
went on to win the firlit game.

Bc hool to win bark In back ¢ltle,
Wayne'* Brandy Calneroi• Bplke. the ball inlo the not during

Portagr Northern won three Saturday'• C.I.R. A *emifinal mitch ag•inlt Temperance-Bed.

ford'* bil hitt,1 in check and took '•Itme- •,thilea-Kal· "Our lerving wl not Il #trong, Kraighrom 1985 87
ford.
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sports *lor
e KA##rt CLASIES

rhe 46 Park* W RN/lita.
i,epartm- im offe, 4*rabl lil•
wm for atl levels from 7:*.0 Ba
Moodays and Thursday•. Th 00* 10
$35 per person for 10 weeks.

Sam Sanulli, a Six"HM."Ill.k
belt, will 11•truct all •1 h th•
lihinryu style of INate. Rel<#re·
tim 18 00 a cold.- .A n. d.
tails call 397-5110.

I HOLE-IN-ONE

Mike Pietras, 41, of Cantoo shot a
hole-bial at E- Lake Woodla-

in Tampa, Ma„ on Feb. 24 R - ht•
first ace in three years of playing
golf He u:ed a S.tron m the 16+

* yard hole.

: I MOSHIMER ROAST

r The Plymouth Salem athletic de
partment is planning a roast for
football coach Tom Moshlmer, a vet-
eran of 30 years in the game, on Sat-
urday, March 18, at Fellows Creek
Golf Course.

School officials want to contact as

many former players, coaches and
. friends as possible.

Questions should be directed to
Paul Cummings, athletic director, at
451-6600, ext. 231.

MVP hono,
Continued from Page 1

f 'Tm just sorry we couldn't make
playoffs)," Ellen said. "I wish we wot
far. We would have saved the tickets.

With its tournament victory, NM
NCAA tournament and was waiting
ita first·round game. The pairings we

THE WiLDCATS hoped their playi
advantage in the tournament. Pye fii
vent that would be the University of ]
Collegiate Hockey Association tourna

"So it looks like we'Il play an east,
20-3 at home, and we can challenge a:

"I think we've got everything on

/ 462 .m* ..1 989

"4 "*I'll Ill,4 Mall' 1-1*

4,11 le•*4 lild 141; eoed, Ii
t--4 h./.4 N."* 1* O//4

......01/!er-*te•m
$/1/ 10, 1/"/Mit' - 01/0 ("/de"
Ineld• • 040 NI•Ddable 1telt fie)
for Mi ki mii be paid in full at
the parka mid recreation depart-
ment. Call 397-3110 for information

• SOFTBALL CENTER

Cantoo Softball Center is accept-
ing registrations for its spring sea-
son, which begi= April 9 for men's,
women's and med teams. There are
no residency requirements. The
team fee is *295 for 18 games.

To be placed on the mailing list
for league and tournament informa-
tion, call 483-5600 2-9 p.m. weekdays
and noon to 6 p.m. weekends.

I EARLY-BIRD TOURNEY

Canton Softbal] Center's. Early-
Bird Tournament will be played the
weekends of April 8-9 and 15-16.
Each team is guaranteed five
-games. The fee is $85 plus cost of

's to Pye

it out thete (to Minnesota for the
ild have known they were going this

U earned an automatic bid to the

to learn who and where it will play
re to be announced late Sunday.

)ff success would rate the home-ice

wed the only thing that could pre-
Illinois-Chicago winning the Central
nnent.

arn team at home," he said. "We're
iyone at home.

our side right now. We've got the

Iwimming _

confidence, and if we get the first gam= a, ,!Vit:c -c 11 uc *11: figin,
Of course, he isn't the alone in his desire to see the Wildcats play in

Marquette as opposed to traveling to the East.

.........

• IA..ALL.O-TRATION

B-all Illl vill *ave 110 1-

*y. Mard 14 ' - pil...th C-
too High Schoot cal,101

and /1111 7-18 who=1&.pr„

pbuall/' 18 b./.10" the playefs
age al of July 31, 1989. Birth certifi-
eatel - requir,d for all flrst-time
registrants.

Feel fange from m to 06, which
Includes the Detroit Tiger b-ball
Ucket fund-raiser. Beginning this
year, the boys 15-18 division will
play slow-pitch softball.

I SC VOLLEYBALL INFO

• NaUonal Junior College Athlet-
Ic Association champion Schoolcraft
College will hold open volleyball
tryouts from 5 to 7:30 p.m. Sunday,
March 19 lo the school's auxiliary
gym.

• Tryouts for age-group AAU de·
velopmental volleyball will be Sun-
day, April 2, at Schoolcraft College.
The schedule is: 5-7 p.m., boys all
ages and girls under 14; 6:30-8:30
p.m., girls under 16; 8-10 Ant girls
under 18.

Cooley crust
Continued from Page 1

to the basket a number of times and

it was evident that they are well
coached. To be deliberate, it's diffi-
cult to do that if you haven't done it
all year."

KELSO SAID his Cardinals have

been a marked team all year.

"It hasn't been an easy road for
us," he said. "A lot of the teams have
tried a number of giminicks. A lot of
the coaches have come up with some
excellent game plans. They've tried
to create as much confusion as possi-
ble."

But there was no confusion about
Friday's outcome.

PershIng
eliminates

Bro. Rice

Co-uid Iom Pia, 1

ly all over for Ria The WU'n
t c=ldn,20 t- 0111- -
ning -oothly without their floor
leader.

"We had •Couple of lap- thire
right at the end of the game," sald
Carrieo. "But I thought the onel
which really hurt us were the half-
court turnoven we had about half.

way through the (fourth) quarter.
Tbooe came at a critical time.

"And It hurt having (W•Bhington)
in foul trouble," he sald. "That really
took away his offensive aggreul ve-
ness"

Washington, a senlor headed to
Iowa State, fintshed with just 9
points. P.J. Potter, a reserve senior
guard, finished with a game-high 21
point8, including a pair of 3-point
shots. Junior Paul Arthur scored 13
points.

Junior forward Sean Rambus led
Pershing with 16 points and Felder
talled 15. Senior Dion Rambus also
scored in double figures (11).

ies Wayne
Cooley simply had too much tal-

ent

"I don't think they €Wayne) have
faced that kind of competition be-
fore," said the Cooley coach.

"We have a good schedule, but not
a PSL schedule," said Henry. "We
have to play 14 league games, but
also play teams outside our league
like CC (Redford Catholic Central
and Ann Arbor Huron. We're also al

lowed three scrimmages a year and
normally we pick up good teams. I'm
not ashamed of our schedule."

Wayne also should not be ashamed
of its season.

The Zebras went 20-5, tied for the

Wolverine A League crown and won
the Westland John Glenn district.

Vall.'U'no.-

7*4 Ile,*nOIy-O-La 1:146

..a« ma 7. D-d ..4 8 3 0

h- Kna** 21.73. '
100 --*1 01*

1:36 * 1 Jm 61©Lar,NI,=,. 1:40.82 4

Aol®l Froyl, 1: 41. 12, 0 Kov• Crat*
1:60.71

100 kell¥, reir 2 80-1 Fuyi J•n
Mci.Iniglwi, V*We 0h Ind Chril Fray«.
1.12.41; 4. 1.1-1, PlaNchilt Divld Le. AlcFN
Iket, 8,14 6-k K/1,1,1, 1.4886.

8-UNDER GIRLS

100 milloy rgloy: 1 Stacia Guaswicz, An·
gle Lobbon. Angle Frost and Juae Ki«ht.
1:26.90· 3 Tficia Kelley, Ta,8 Petroskey, Me-
9-1 MCHen,y and Ehn Corson, 138.05, 4
Beth Aoth, Kat}e Bonnef, E,61 Taylor and An-
drea Meenef, 1:46.61

25 free,tyle: 2. Efln Taylor, 1941 4 Tricia
Kelley, 21 21; 6. Erin Conlon, 22.78. 8. Katie
Bonnef, 23.10

100 Individual midley: 2 Angle Frost,
1:3398,. 3. Julie Knecht, 1-49.36; 6. Tana
Petroakey, 1 56.21, 7. Megan McHenry,
1·57.80.

100 fr-tyle relay: 1 Stacia Gulkewtz.
Megan McHenry, Julie Knecht and Angle
Frost. 1:16.38; 2. Erin Taylor. Tara Petroskey,

Gail Wiklund and Tricia Kelley, 128.98, 4
Beth Roth. Theresia Radike. Stacie Ludwig
and Andrea Mesner. 1:48.00

9-10 BOYS

200 medley relay: 2. Matt Kowalski. John

Mclenaghan, Russell LaForte and Torn
Mesner. 2.32.82 4. Dan Shasko, Scott Bell

sle. Brent Mellis and Kyle Petroskey, 3-0086:
5. Jacob Hom. Norihiro Sugo, Patrick Krause
and Sean Zelek 31160.6. Marty LaPorte,
Joshua Aljlater, Ben Herman and Brian Wil-
liams, 4:02.37.

60 freestyle: 4. Russell La Forte, 33 66 5
John klenaghan, 34.65,6. Tom Mesner.
35.68: 8. Dan Shasko. 39.86

100 Indivldual medley. 4. Kyle Petroskey.
1:34.93: 6. Scott Bellsle, 1:3581: 7 Marty
Lai'ofte, 1:47.40,8. Brent Mem# 1:47.42

200 freestyle relay: 2 Russell LaForte,
Torn Mesner, John Mclenaghan and Matt Ko-
walski, 2.17.13: 3. Scott Bensle, Patrick

Krause, Kyle Petroskey and Dan Shasko,
2:40.71; 4. B,lan Williams, Joshua AllialeC
Sean Zelek and Christopher Holland, 3·0845
Richard Hlavin, David Pesnichak, Brent Melia
and Eric Larsen, 3:08.67

9-10 GIRLS

200 medley relay: 2. Kati Sneath, Jessica
Ash, Tina Compton and Sara Casillas.
3.00.27: 4. Lisa Pesnlchak. Kim Crabill, Amy
Roselle and Rebecca McMullen, 3·29.74

50 freestyle: 3. Melissa Gon. 35.89: 4 Amy
Sonnanstine, 36.13: 6. Mefedith Haggerly,
38.74:.7. Kati Sneath, 39.05.

100 Indlvldual medley: 3. Melissa Goff,
1:32.16, 4 Amy Sonnanstine, 1:35.37, 6.

0.0 0='ia tu/* a na 0-,i-
1:41*t

200 -/4 Mily 1 plli Il,g:AA M,Vi
'*90"* Te" 0--1 lid OIW IMW,
22671; 1 Jo• E- I- IOIN"g JIeon

Swbe - D- -•- 2*22 4 Joe
Foilg, 81*,I Ho-- Mall M=4 - 0-

64.,1 20ago
00 fri-yk 2 D-d Bracht. 2%48.6

Or. V-va 34.64. 6 Jol Fo-, 34.9 1, 7
G-Wy...01

100 IndkAd,/ madlY 3 Pad Magoula,
1 20.14. 4. Tom 811-14 1:20.34; 5. Joi Er
Mn. 1 20.49.7. Ay,1 Petro-y, 1:30.20

200 #01* rli4 1. D- VI-M, J-on
St'NU Joi EMn Ind D-d hcht. 2 1169,
2 Ryin Petro,Key. Sliv. Boarrun. Jeffy
Peters,nd Tom Sat•401 224.53

11-120!IU

200 modlly relly: 1. JInf-, Fro,t, Balne

Luzano, Beth Berge, and Mind A* 2:21.17:
2 Ju Melle, Karyn Behnke. Amy Torns and
Metan,e 80-8,22760, 4. Meghan B-pp,

Olvia Ikeh, Emma Luzano and Keiey Lar,en,
3.02 63.

50 freestyle. 1 Mandi RA 29.68; 4 Beth

Berger, 3070: 5 Lori Ketley. 31.61; 6. Jen-
rwle, Frost 33.70

100 Individual m*dley: 2. Lori Kelley,
1 19 87, 3. Elane Luzano, 1:20 39, 4 JiN

Mems, t:21.43,5 Amy Tons. 1:21.56.

200 freestyle relay: 1 Beth Berger, Karyn
Bennke, Amy Toms and Mandi Ras, 206.22,
3 Emma Luzano, Laura Lebbon, Lori Kelley
and Elaine Luzano, 2: 1909; 4. Kelley Larsen,

Jactyn Theisen, Tracie Maycock and Ka,in

Kangas, 245.50

13-14 BOYS

200 medley relay: 2 Scott Helmstadte,,
Bill Gljdhaus, Matt Enckson and Aaron Berlin,

2 10.10.

50 freestyle: 3 Matt Erickson, 27.05. 5
Scott Helmstadter, 28.27, 7. Aaron Befirl.
32 48,8. Bill Gildhaus, 33.30.

100 Individual medley= 2. Matt Erickson,
1 07.92. 5. Scott Helmstadtef. 1: 13.74, 7 BiN

Gddhaus, 1.22 13,8. Aaron Berlin, 1:29.47.

13-14 GIRLS

200 medley relay: 1. Janet Robe,18, Kr61 jn
Stackpoole, Candi Base and Megan An-
drews, 2:09.66,3 Carrie Vanderweele, Amy
Austin, Stephanie Long and Dawn Sammul
2:16 01, 4- Lawa Mactag. Amy Homan, Tlna
Brogan and Janel Short, 2:21 75, 5. Ta,a He-
chlik, Stacy Belisle, Julie Brown and Chrstina
Schafer, 2:29 16.

50 freestyle: 1 Candi Boise. 28.63,3. Kris-
lin Stackpoole, 28.77. 6. Megan Andrews,
29.42,7 Amy Austin. 29.53

100 IndMdual med}ey: 1. Kristin Stack-
poole. 1 10-86, 2 Janet Roberts, 1: 1173; 3
Candi Bosse, 1· 1 1.76, 4. Megan Andrews,
1.13.77.

200 freestyle relay: 1 Dawn Sammut, Lau-
ra Mactag, Stephanie Long and Janet Rob-
eMs, 200.26: 2. Niccole Thetsen, Tara He-
chlik, Jill Andrews and Stacy Bellsle, 2:12.47;
4. Kim O'Maileh Laura Schryef, Carolyn
Space and Kelly Morante, 2: 16.84

C>WI'lltile r />WINI'He r C>WINIER 0 1-
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ktove Sale „¢b IMPLANTS
Are You 6America's

1. Wearing A Partial Denture You Hate? -/most
2. Have A Loose Lower or Upper DenturePopular

And Cannot Eat Comfortably?woodstoves!

THESE PICTURES SHOW POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS

Save up to $150 thru April lst! A-nAT wr irv,£. Inr,rwil, 1 IN ' MAUMAL PHOTO oF IMZ IMPLANT

We now carry Consolidated Dutchwest, the fastest growing stove line in
the country, and during our Winter Sale you can save from $50 to $150
off the regular price. The exceptional engineering of the popular Con-
vection Series includes all these standard features:

• ca-lron, airtight construction
• wood and coal burning
• frent and dde loiding doors
• ceramic glass windows

tr' . circulating and radiant heat
So before you buy just any stove

• brass trim and cooktop
• ashbin and drawer
• firescreen

• EPA certified
o Made in the USA!

,

drop in by April Ist and see why
Consolidated Dulchwest stoves are

c ow;,cirred the best designed heaters
available today.

INTRAORAL PHOTO OF
STABLE IMPLANT BALLS

Some medical Insurances cover implant surgery
and some dental insurances cover Implant
dentistry. All surgery done by an oral surgeon.

9t

Hedit & Sweep TODETERMINE ELEGIBILITY 04CALL NOW FOR FREE CONSULTATION . aw
TEL _-

FINANCING AVAILABLE Alum
N Fireplace Shop

522=5520
Truck I

8545 Lilley. Canton :=2

MICHAEL CHABEN DDS & ASSOCIATES :=a

-- . 455-2820 + 10984 Middlebelt• L.Ivonld g RnCOMr

Y

affirillg41 ,

2 Blocks S. of Plymouth Road -2,42

1 --- 1 1 ··    , I

# eF.
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exercising options
Myrna Changes in store for anglers
Partrlch

Take cautious approach
to poet-surgery exercise
D-'n- 1-• M.*Wal... !.Al...... Id

I.. allo".4 I. I. I.e.I little 4 ..17 ...i I el'V.I.0.'Ill

I think the lint and moat impoitamt thtng you mult realize 11 that
your body has had an mormou, *04 ICI mt j- the ar- of th•
incistoo you have to be conce-d with, bet yoer -tim body.

The effect; of aniheita and the medication you have probably
taken i• a shock for your body in itself. No matter how fit you -re
before surgery, it's important to acknowledge the effects of surgery
00 your body before you even think about Arting to exucile.

In my r-arch oo the subject, I've found,ome interiting facto.
Did you know that the metabolism rate changel for a number of

days after surgery? This affects not only the bodfs general nutrition,
muscle main and muscle strength, but the delivery of nutrients and
the body's ability to uullze them is delayed for a couple of day• fol-
loving surgery.

According to many medical surgeons, it takes the body a few weeks
to totally reverse the hormonal trauma of surgery. Also, while recov-
ering in bed, your muscles do start to atrophy a little which will
affect your ability to exercise and should influence your post-surgical
exercise program.

1--*.In-

that *al-W

/1 - ./01-1 -4/ 8*-
thal ./ 40 08 dr- I

Re,-0, Co-00 ma.11-,1

c--*41- aad

On th• Great Lah= and ce=ect-

ing waten, the daily poli-Im limit
00 trout and/or malme, mi,mit• at
five. But this year, no more than
three of one specle, may be taken,
except pink salmon, and no more
than two Blake or lake trout may be
taken from Lake Michigan.

The regular 3-00 10-trout bag
limit remains In effect on rivers and

streams with the exception that only
three may eICeed 16 inches in
length.

On streams with eItended trout

and salmoo fishing, the daily limit
was reduced from five to three, and

outdoors

BIll
Parker

all th- m- 00* 10 *,11 b

™ lak, troet --. - Uke,
Ull' bll/-*
t-,d the,0 Lalor Day Th, 08-
= had Bil isly doled 00 Aial li.

THE DAILY POS-SION limit

for yellow perch hao been Iet at 30.
The exception is om waters 04 Lake
HEroo, the St. Clair and Detroit riv-
ers, and in Lake St. Clair and Lake

Eric, where a daily limit of 100 yel-
low perch will be enforced.

Beginning thi year, it will be ille-
gal to take reptiles, amphibians,
mollusks and crustaceins except as
provided by the DNR dir,ctor's or-
der. Snapping and softshell turtles
and frogs may be taken for personal
consumption under a fishing licenie

/4-1-.....0-
.....1.'ll//9 ./1./b".ill
fr 11
m..Id.•8-1-toll

HuiM River In Widili:,Ii C-ty.
***

THE W-1 OF Mud 10" hal
been let s-e by um Natio-1 VU*
life Felrilion {NWn ai Natibl
Wildlife Week. 11* 8-al obier-
vance by the NWIP 11 Int-ded to
build public awar,0- 01 the -
tioa's natural re-1,011 and the -
going efforts to coililrve them.

This year's theme ts "Predatorg
They're Part of the Picture." The
NWF believes it is time for people to
fully understand the importance of

0,-4-*.1-

th•7 liva Very ...t'* Mil 6

at 140014-PARIS lor m *IN

0* 0-1, PA -1 -dall,
<10= Iiutted "Pred#-" WI

Cl- ///DI/atchildr- 01; 3/"/I
0/mulm=*- le#Id,»
daton Acuviths Id G u•
piamed. For more 10!Mmatio call
Indipendice Oak, at 0264471

(Bill Parker u happy to aamoer
questions reader, may have re-
garding the outdoor:. Send vow
questions w comments to Out
doors, 1223 Bowers. Birmin*Im
48012.)

Your body has gone through physiological chances and you should
exercise cautiously and recognize your limitations,

If you are careful, exercise can increase your circulation and help
speed up your physical recovery. This also will have a positive effect
on your mental outlook as well, since post-surgical depression is not
uncommon.

Planning your post-surgical exercise program:
• How fit were you before surgery?
• Consider the type of surgery and the length of time the doctor is

telling you to rest
• When the doctor altowB you to exercise the following week -

what does he really mean? Does he mean a little walking, swimming
or low-impact exercises?

• Abdomtnal surgery can become quite major because all move-
ment comes from your center abdominals.

Now is where the cammon sense kicks in. Keep in mind that some-
times, from the doctor's point of view, when your incision heals and
you are back on your feet you're healthy. Total fitness conditioning is
not his or her area of expertise.

When you start to regain your strength, start by walking. Start one-
half mile per day and increase slowly to two miles. 0 This is a good
beginning.

When you feel really up to it, try a beginner, low-impact class or
low.impact level 1 class. Start twice a week, then increase to three or
four times per week. This will give you your variety on aerobics and
body toning.

Do not expect to find an exercise class easy at first. Have lots of
patience. Remember, abdominal surgery can be a slow recovery -
all our movement comes from our centers.

Mvrna Partrich, co-owner of The Workout Company of
Bloomfield Township, U happy to answer any questions readers
mav have regarding exercise, Please.send Vour letters to:
Sports Department, Mvrna Partrich, 1225 Bowers, Birmingham
48012.

High school seniors
vie for scholarships
Several high school seniors from 

Observerland made the list of 137

Oliver's Pizza-Gordle Howe Scholar/
Athlete winners for 1989.

The awards make each winner eli- people In
gil)le for one of three $1,000 Olivefs
Pizza Scholarships. EacH winner has
until Wednesday, March 13, to sub- sports
mit a 250-word, typed essay on his/
her goals following high school grad- Oliver's to select a boy and a girl
uation. from this yeafs senior clan who

All tri-county area private and would meet the Oliver's Pina crite-
public high schools were a•ked by ria for the award. The winners were

selected by their high schools, be-

SINK cause they have shown through their
personal efforts and achievements
that they have made a positive im-

OR pact in their school and community,
serving = role models to other stu-
dents.

The Oliver's Pina Scholarship
Committee meets later this month to

 select the three winning -ays -

Mixed bowling offers fun time
" " I'll The Parb & Recreation 1/00

Heather Steele with a 192 game, I

10-pin alley over average. Gary Shatter 04 th
Parts I,eague rolled a 683 -11
Doris Goodbrad rolled 232 in th

A1

Harrison

Mer•in proved this can be done with
success. After three years u a southpaw,
he has mastered that side of the lane and

looks to be getting better all the tlme.

• The Greenfleld Mixed Ikague at
Country Lanes in Farmington Hing is ooe
of the older leagues in the area.

Last Friday, Ike Snow led the scorers
with a 706 series and 259 high game. John
Staricha rolled a 267/639 and Ed Wright
a 269 game.

In Westland's Oak Lanes, Sunday
Mixers League member Tom Myers
bowled a 224, Joe Lindley a 603 series
with games of 214 and 222. Cheryl
Kumer led the ladies with a 237 game.
Kumer'B high game gave her 131 pins
over her average series.

A few weeks ago, Bill Weed bowled his
first 300 game in mixed-league play at
Country Lanes, and his wife, Sandy, shot
a fine 699 series in the Country Lanes La-
dies Classic.

• In other area action, Westland Bowl
was the sight of a 675 series from the
arm of Brendan Heaney of the Notre
Dame K of Cs.

Heaney rolled games of 184, 257 and
234. Out on Five Mile, where Merri-Bowl
18 located, Chuck Rosin, bowling with the
"Lost Weekenders," had a 703, on games
of 247,246 and :10.

"Right on Time" member Bob Spaw
Jr. came In with a 279 game and 749 -
ries. In the Livonia Municipals, Duane
Sanders scored 278 and, in the Men'* Sen·
lor House, Pat Frazier finished with a 728
series.

iii;nREThe pins were falling well at Oak
Lanes in Westland, with the Sunday Cl-
sic lEague being thescene of a 275 game
by Dave Grabos. His series wa, 729. FIVE MILE
Mark McCusker wan right up there also

TWP. 48239

,r 532-5646

IXED LEAGUES can be morefun.

And they are one o i thein-
teresting features that set

bowling apart from most other sports-
There is something special about bowl-

ing with 'your spouse, girlfriend, boy-
friend or other friends. Co·ed leagues can
be competitive. They include some very
good bowlers and some with lesser skills.

Everybody tries just u hard to win,
and the scores can be mighty fine. Per-
haps the most important thing to remem-
ber is to make the most out of the eve-

ning, regardless of the storing outcome.
Mixed leagues have been in existence

for several decades, with second aad

third generations following in their par-
ents' footsteps. These mixed leagues keep
it going year after year because bowling
13 fun, and at this level it is even more
fun.

• Ed Dudek of Livonia won the 1989
Domino'a Pizza Mid-States Masters La-Z.

Boy Classic, ousting Fran Abbate in· the
finals (172-137) on March 5 at Nortel
Lanes In Monroe. Dudek won *1,500, a

trophy and a reclining chair for his ef-
forts.

Westland's Dennis Celmer (last year's
winner) finished fourth and took borne
$180, while Craig Demeo, another West-
lander, took sixth (0180).

Other are/cash winner, included Tim

Rose of Westland and Peggy Smitely of
Garden City, 1145 each; Mike Hasty and
Pete Ri=o, both of Redford, 190 each;
Rich Plasencia (Westland) and Roo Gend-
jar (Livonia), 070 each; John Landuit
(Livonia), Sanford Mandell (Farmington
Hills), John Madison (Livocia), Tom
Phelps (Canton) and Rich Pactales (Gar-
den City), HO each.

• Date Mer•in, a 176.a,prage left-
hander in the Woodland Lanes "Jacks and

Jills" Mixed Ikague, was not always a
southpaw.

He started bowling right-handed as a
child. Until he wrecked his knee in a wild

game of Frisbee, he had bowled 15 years
right-handed..The injury wal to his left
knee, so the doctors ordered him to quit
bowling or learn to throw lefty

DON'T 6
REPLACL

MODERN t

FORMIC
Solid Col,

and Woodi

REFACE'
& EUROPEAN STYLES

:A SOLID WOODS -

ors Oak. Cherry / j1

Rollers.

The Senior Ho- 1-gue featured Bob
Adamqyk, who finillied with a 27*/724;
Dave Myers, 246/06; Steve Macika, m /
680; Marty Rush, 246/677; Ch,Kk My=m,
243/670; Jerry Tomenk, 245/870;
George Byrd, 234/658; Tim Beomett, 208/
656; Bob Mackowski, 236/066; Tom Brit
ham, 231/64 Rick Patton, Ul /06*1
Flick Patton and Bill Stillwell, both*41.

In the Mooday Prepo, Bobby LiImer
shot 199. That was 101 pim over avera

• In the Bet-Alre Lines Senior Ho-

I.eague of Farmington, Daryl Rollim
blasted a 780 series with a 279 Fne.
Kevin Linton had a 696 00 gameN 01 234
255 and 189; John Robertiom, 277/689;
Mike Bengels, 263/696; Jerry La* 207/
688; Bill Funke, 672; Frank Serna Jr.,
670; Bob Parker, 255/671; Tony Cmner*
la, 666; Tony DeP-qual, 65% and Jack
Heady, a 258 game. In the J-or Hoge,
Kurt Davey rolled a 278 9-

• Derrick Jasper, an 18-year-old from
Livonia, competing in the Youth Cl-te
Tournament in Romeo, *cored well with
game, 01 196, 245, 197 and a 618 total

Bowling tip of the Book ™sh Nom
Gini Richardson, profellomal **Irmelk
at Strike & Spare. The thumb hole in yoer
ball can create problesm for you. If til
hole i: too tight - and this can develop
while yog are bowling•game -m-
help yourself outof the dilemma by tak-
ing a regular liand/2/ill/£ atick you' .-
thumb in it, and Nice yow thumb 1/9 2
the hole a few Agma      . i

This actually will coillipien the th-l S
and allow you to coate bowling. Th, q
oppolite problem h a thimb or fin* 5
bolethatistooloole. 

TS?

with a 725 set, including games of 268
and 256.

In the Monday 175-Under, Clark
Fullertoo rolled a 245 game and 636 se-
ries. The Monday Night ladies saw Candy
Campbell with a 222 game. In the Friday
Men's League, Henry Coleman had a 260/
250 and Wally Wolfe, 244, with a 699 -
rios. In the Friday Ladies Ikague, Terry
Gifford, 213, Carol Wroble,ki, 212, and
Mattie Johnson a nice 224.

• In The West Side Lutheran League
at Redford Lanes. Kevin Krohn shot 639.

Others with impressive scores were Dave
Cornwell and Will Grulke, 629, Bill
Schaaf, 615; Clark Stone, 613; Ron Breu-
han, 611; Craig Tillman, 610; Kevin
Chambers, 607; and Jarv Woehlke. 601.

• Woodland Lanes in Livonia is open
Easter Sunday, and will feature the No-
tap family doubles tournament, limited
to Bantam, Prep and Junior League
bowlers paired with an adult. Trophies
will be awarded, as well as other pri,00.
Call 522-4515 for reservatiom.

• In other action at Woodland, the

Family Foursome League featured 1+
year-old Jamie Sewruk with a 266, 212
and 215, for a 693 total and Jeff Sewrak
with a 231, 213, 258 for702. Joe Castile, a
12-year-old, rolled a 224 game

In the Gay 90'8, seniors Fred AIberts
recorded a 277 and a 628 series. He was

141 over average one game and 220 over
his average series.
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.. MANSFIELD
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FURNACES -TALLED & FLUSHING

learn how tosilm Juilcall us comb counties. • FACTORY SHOWROOMandl/nupba
59" 1Red Cross,wlmmin*d- Among I those Observerland stu- •FREE ESTIMATES dent/athletes Delected were: Scott

1/42 1.11 MIl, Rd. M-Don Hgt• Sk,C.

Hauncher and Patrick Filing, Red-
ford Catholic Central; John MacK- 1 Block W. of Dequindrl Daily $5, Sun. 104 veove,

zie and Joseph Delfgauw, Redford )30°0
American Red CIves Union; Dawn Marie Berger, Ltvonia 1 INSTALLATIONStevenson; Carrie Bud and Trevor       . ...

 Smith, Livont, Clemolvilk Cieret AVAUILE  Reg. '190.50 
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-- Churchill; Maureen O'Dell and 0*Ai'- 6th ANIAIAL | , Jaml Adam:, ha,nigion; Chrioty ,THE WEATHEAMAKa' 4
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SUNDAY, MARCH 19
1:30 p.m.

REDFORD ARENA

SEETHEHOCKEYSTARSOFTHEFUTURE

This game features 1 3 players from the Observer &
Eccentric area facing off against the finest high
School players from oulstate.

TICKETS: *5.00 Adult

'3.DO Age 14 5 1 Inder - f AE f
If accompa„led by an
adult
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A. LEGEND
By Brown Jordan i
48" Round Dinette, 1
Table with 4 Arm Chairs, I
Mfg. Sugg. Retail $1765

SALE '1289
B. PAkAGON

 By Brown Jordan
48" Round Dinette
Table with 4 Arm

Chairs.
Mfg. Sugg. Retail $1315

SALE *789

C. BAHIA BREEZE
By Telescope

. 41" x 57" Oval with

Westslde P
Location '

SOLARIUMS, SUN ROOMS, DECKS, SPAS
Leisure Living Specialists<

4 Arm Chairs.
Mfg. Sugg. Retail $730

SALE *499
D. STATESVILLE
By Lyon Shaw
48" Round Dinette
Table with 4 Arm

Chairs.

Mfg. Sugg. Retail $661

SALE '44995

PATIO, ETC. is searching for a
select number of "Photo Showcase
Homes" and is prepared to oer
the ROOM OF YOUR DREAMS at
Fantastic Savings...

THE CATCH?? - ONLY ONE!!
You must be prepared to act NOW/-

So don't delay, al! today for a
FREE • NO OBLIGATION

DESIGN CONSULTATION

33021 Grand River • Farmington, Michigan 48024 • (313) 476-6550
Mon., Thurs., Fri., 10-8 • Closed Wed. • Sat. 10-5 • Sun. 12-4

1.800-589=PATIO
or 425-9010

Farmington Rd. • Livonia

TAKE CONTROL
OF SUMMER

HEAT.

,

We can make a 5· N

visit to the doctor 1
Remember last spring when you decided to go another summe

,

-

without air conditioning! 1 bear•ble. r» 1

4 VISIT OUR
SHOWROOM

O 0 SEE IT BEFORE
YOU BUY

FINANCING
' AVAILABLE

E*y the warmth and Iecurity of a ..
Bryant Mihefficiency furnace backed b, HE ATING'COOUNG
our new United Lifetime Funi,ace
Wbrranty. ¥bul fkld it's really a very
cozy feehng, *inter after winter,
know# your furnice is protected for as *D & G Heating &
10 a you live in your borne. Ask your
Brymt deder for detail,. Cooling a
*Limi-1 L*Ni W./4.* 4*#in I, 41 participating
Fkh 90 Dlim Cond,i., Fiwite, heat Bryant Dealer

. SPRING 'PICI
Buy and Install a Bryant 592 Air Cond
398A Gas Furnaoe before June 15, 1
$200 REBATE FROM BRYANT!

-

CALL NOW 47(
A.

./.1 .

r

·a«8?;.3.::

...8*S:.4;Summer heat doesn't let up, and
neither do Bryant alr conditloners
Higher efficiency, less noise and
better protection add up to the best
cooling units we've ever produced,
Fof high performance And depend·
ability, Bryant air condition- havi
the right stulf.

..

ner or a Bryant
3 and receive a

FOR FREE=ESTIMATES-

Ogr comprehensive medical lervices include,
• Treatment of illne:8 and injury • immunintion, and ph)*atexal*.4
• A full range of diostic testing . laboratoly m¢I /•ay Ink' .
• Blood tests, pap imears, vlsion/hearing • Minor surgical protedums

and respiratory checks • Little O, 110 Whing ,
• Walk in urgeot care f

, I ..,t. ··.. - .,3. :.eae.:f;.·4443*4*
. 41 7 ''

'2 04 -

O MedStop
..4*.. DUGHEATING 8 COOLING                   : Attili,tted with G.tickil £ itv c ).tcopathic HANT·Atii

,

19140 FarmIngton Road
4019(1 1'1#,Ii<,Ant, Rt,.4,1 • 1 B,)1·11. MI ,#H]:11

:..... /=M€ T A< 14» 11,111, W•,11,hil.mil \1.211
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The names and
numbers listed hlll

will help you
understand Our

newspapers
and
locate

people and
departments In

Tilt

Obgorber G' Ifc
NEWSPAPERS

' So feel free to
: clip, snip or rip

this page for
ffliture reference.

CIRCULATION
•-Observer & Eccentric
kNewspapersaredeliverec

. Oeach week by carrier and
'Our current audited clrcu
 160,959 (September 30, 1

. 6 To begin receiving-your
Zobserver or Eccentric cal

t

entric

d twice
mall.
lation Is

987).

11

800 In Wayne
100 in Oakland
;75 In Rochester/Rochester Hills

1 RIPJor s
EDITORIAL

Ever wonder who to call when you have a question or
comment about what you've read In your hometown
new,paper?
Perhaps you've wondered how to let us know about news
or photo tips?
All news tips should be called to the community editor at
the telephone number listed below. 11 you receive no
answer, call The Observer, 591-2305 or The Eccentric,
644-1101.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Editorials are published every Thursday. The lead editorial
Is written by the community editor. Editorials printed below
the lead are written by a member of the editorial
department. To reach the community editor, call the
number listed. To reach the county editorial staff, call the
appropriate number. All letters to the editor must be leglbly
written and signed. Please restrict letters to 300 words. We
reserve the right to condense any letter and may refuse
publication.

- . 1;r,5,0/: 2
9.2/Jut:<-C' '.Ill'll'- .

.-.

BUSINESS NEWS 591-2300 Ext.325

The business section is published Thursdays. In addmon to
the story coverage and columns, the section contains several
calendars: BUSINESS PEOPLE covers promotions, Internal
awards and ret[rements for anyone living or working In our
circulation area. We will prlht photographs If space permits.
DATEBOOK covers up.-.

46- ...../6-- Ind -,9.reae Al

Interest to business pec
MARKETPLACE briefl
covers new businesses,
new products and othe
business-related Items.

Submit items for these

In writing by 5:00
p.m. Monday. For them
calendars, call Barry I rtliult. rING,ltm, 1

Jensen (ext. 325) For all 1 11, 11,4 k ,

other items, call Marilyn
Fitchett, 591-2300. Ext. 331

CHIROPODIST,1
2 111...111 ,

f'these also are the numbers to call If you experience a problem
5·*ith delivery, Office hours are from 8:30 a.m. until 5: 15 p.m. To

ome a carrier, call 591-0500 or 644-1100.

d Wright is our Circulation Director; 591-2300 ext. 500
m rE;
NADVERTISING

Zthere are two basid types of advertisements in The Observer
2 8'-& Eccentric Newspapers:
- CDISPLAY-

;These ads are found In the main sections of the paper and are
- Willed at a column-Inch rate. We will provide layout,

ttypesetting, and copywriting If you need it, at no additional

4 harge. DAA.ne or,A e.,4,41*innal artwork are

available for

a fee.

.: rei

 TIGHTSHOE PLACE.CLUB AND FASHION SHOW NOTICES
Notices of club activities appear In the Thursday Suburban . .-/Fl/g-, NU· 8-4#RNIN 44 .ke,UM f.1

Life section. All notices must be written leglbty and received --.--  Chi. 11.1414:,

by 5 p.m. Monday to be included In Thursddy's paper. It you r.=-,d@

have questions, please call the appropriate Suburban Life 1,1 -Fl-W ,
..2editor.

STREET SCENE 591-2300 Ext 302

This section, which Is written for readers In the 18-35 age
range, appears in our Monday paper. It focuses on activities
andevents throughout Detroltaswellasin our 12-community

circulation area. For further Information, call Sue Mason, .%>- 1-.
591-2300 Ext 302.

TASTE 591-2300 Ext. 305 Lk
-zegi Our food section appears In the Monday paper.
.-=1 Any questions regarding recipes should be

1 directed to Ethel Simmons, food editor.

p e. 3,464, ,

2.-5- b.

-041 : 2 7 3 -'-
I COMMUNITY EDITORS

BIRMINGHAM ....:.......... ........ Judy Berne 644 1100 ext 248
CANTON ...............................Jeff Counts 459-2700
FARMINGTON .........................Bob Sklar 477-5450

GARDEN CITY ..................Leonard Poger 591-2300 ext 307
LIVONIA ............................ Emory Daniels 591-2300 ext 311
PLYMOUTH ........................... Jeff Counts 459-2700

REDFORD .......................... Emory Daniels 591-2300 ext 311
ROCHESTER ............................ Tom Baer 651-7575

SOUTHFIELD ..............Sandy Armbruster 644-1100 ext 263
TROY

1....
Tom Baer 651-7675

WEST BLOOMFIELD .............Judy Berne 644-1100 ext 248
WESTLAND ...................... Leonard Poger 591-2300 ext 307

I SUBURBAN LIFE SECTION EDITORS
BIRMINGHAM ................... Becky Haynes 644- 1100 ext 264
CANTON ............................... Julie Brown 459-2700

FARMINGTON................ Loraine McClish 477-5450
GARDEN CITY .,.... ................. .Sue Mason 591-2300 ext 302

LIVONIA .............................Sue Mason 591-2300 ext 302

PLYMOUTH.........,
...............1.

Julie Brown 459-2700 '

REDFORD..............................Sue Mason 591-2300 ext 302
ROCHESTER ......, ................ Carol Azizian 651-7575
SOUTHFIELD ....... .............. Shirlee Iden 644-1100 ext 265
TROY Carol Azizian 651-7575
WEST BLOOMFIELD ......,.Becky Haynes 644-1100 ext 264
WESTLAND ............................ Sue Mason 591-2300 ext 302

I CREATIVE LIVING SECTION EDITORS
OAKLANDCOUNTY ......... ......... Co Abatt 644-1100 ext 245

WAYNE COUNTY ................Marie Mc{3ee 591-2300 ext 313

I EDITORIALS
OAKLAND COUNTY ....... ...Rich Perlberg 644-1100 ext 242
WAYNE COUNTY ..0.... . .. .. ... Sue Rostek 591-2300 ext 349

2=,=7

WEDDINGS, ENGAGEMENTS, ANNIVERSARIES
We publish photographs and announcements of weddings,

' engagements and major anniversarles of local residents or
' former local residents. These appear as soon as possible,
• depending upon available space. Forms for announcing these
• events are available from any of our local offices, or you may

model your announcement on an example you've read In the
newspaper. The best reproduction can be made from a 5"x
7" black and white photo, but others will do. Please avoid
regular or color Polaroid pictures.

PHOTOGRAPHS

ReprInts of photographs that appear in the paper are not
available. However, If a photograph Is used and not needed
for our flles, It will be made available to the first person calling
in. Such photographs will be held In any of our offices for two
months, awaiting pickup. To Inquire about a photograph,
please call the editor who ran the picture, 1.e.: Sports,
Suburban Life, Entertainment, Creative Living, News.

f Our representatives will be happy to visit your place of
• business and discuss a marketing strategy with you, along
 with information pertaining to deadlines, contract rates,
: research data, and upcoming special supplements. Our
idisplay telephones are:

644-1100 in Oakland
591-2300 In Wayne

Monica DICola heads our Retail Advertising department in
Oakland (644-1100 ext, 348) and Mark Lewis is our Wayne
County Retail Manager (591-2300 ext. 469)

1&3 /1
C-Vi.0

--

RELIGION

Religious news Is published Thursdays. The religion calendar
Is published on these pages. Calendar deadline is Monday
noon. All material must be In writing. For more information,
call your local suburban life editor

OBITUARIES

We publish obituaries of local residents and former local
residents. Most obltuary information is received from area
funeral homes. If a local funeral home is not involved, please
call the community editor at the appropriate telephone
nUmber. All obituaries appear at the discretion of the
community editor. Obltuarles are printed without charge.

CREATIVE LIVING

News of the arts appears every Thursday. Deadline for
notices of gallery shows (which must be leglbly written) Is
5:00 p,m, Monday. For more Information, call the appropriate
Creative Living editor.

ENTERTAINMENT 591-2300 Ext. 305
I LETTERS TO THE EDITOR Entertainment pages appear Thursday and Include feature
BIRMINGHAM ............. 1225 Bowers, Birmingham, MI 48009 stories, theater and other entertainment reviews, TABLE
CANTON ..................... 489 South Main, Plymouth, MI 48170 TALK restaurant news column, and the UPCOMING

1 1 /. ,
FARMINGTON ..... 33203 Grand River, Farmington, MI 48024 calendar,, which deadlines each Thursday (for Items to appear

] CLASSIFIE12, LIVONIA ..................... 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonla, MI 48150 Ethel Simmons, entertainment editor.
GARDEN CITY ........... 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonla, MI 48150 ma wowing Thumday). Submit all Information to

£ Th---found inthe CIIssitied sections of thepapers PLYMOUTH ................ 489 South Main, Plymouth, MI 48170
i and are placed Incolumns under the appropriate REDFORD................. 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonla, MI 48150 MOVIE REVIEWS 591-2300 Ext. 302
& classilicationfor the item thatisto bebought or sold. They ROCHESTER .............. 410 North Main, Rochester, MI 48063

*re billed at a line rate. Our Claosified telephone lines are SOUTHFIELD ......3......1226 Bowers, Birmingham, Ml480O9 Alt questions about movie reviews, which appear every
open daily from 8:00 a.m. until 6:30 p,m. Mon-day through TROY ......................... 410 North Main, Rochester, MI 48063 Monday In our STREET SCENE section, should be directed to
Thursdayand from 8:098.m. until 5:00 p.m. Friday. WEST BLOOMFIELD... 1225 Bowers, Birmingham, M148009 Sue Mason.

Call: WESTLAND ............... 36261 Schootcraft, Livonia, MI 48150 9
' 044-1070 In Oakland Steve Barnaby is Managing Editor of

691-{)900 in Wayne SPPBTS · The Observer & Eccentric Newspapers; 591-2300 ext 300
852-3222 In Roohester/Roohesfer HIlls

Our computerized classified phone system will route your call
fooneofourad takers. Weouggestthatyoujotdown what 1
yols wolild like to say before calling and have your VINI Or
ManterCard ready If youplan to useoneof them. 4

Clm.tfied ads are also available In display format for Real
FRInte mid AUtOf notive r. lierm; arid are billed al an Inch fate.

To a,raAge for a r Inqqlfind displayed call

644- 1100 in Oakland ' ,

591.-2300 In Wayne

3· Jack Padley manages nt.jr Clas¢;ifled rle,)Frtment (591-2300
ext 487).

Dick Brady directs H  11, 1 vert i ¢;iria and pmmot lon k)r
The <)1)9*rver & Fc.(rentric Nfwvepapers, 54 1 2300 ext. 400

Each Oommunity has Its own sports editor. To repon scores,
call the appropriate editor.

I SPORTS SECTION EDITORS

-BIRMINGHAM .,.m.........ar.. Many Budier 644-1103ext 257 ·
CANTON .......'..................... Don O'Mewa 691-2305 ext 339
FARMINGTON Dan O'Meara 691-2305 ext 339
GAN[)FNCITY Brad Emons 591-2305 ext 323
LIV()NIA ..0............................ Brad Emon* 691-2306 ®(1323
PI YMOUTH ......................... Dan O'Meara 591-23050*1330
fl [)Fc)[iD..:,,,.,.,,,,,,,.,,...,..,... mad Emons 691-2305ext 323
ru)(:HEST f R ....'.,...'.................. Jim Toth844-1103®(t 244
SOUTHFIrl.D.,.„,*,„„,00„„„. MArt¥ 131#dner 64+1103ext 257
TANY .........

''.......„l.............1 ...Jimloth64+11030*1244
Wi ST HI-OOMOELD .......... Marty flodom,044-1100 0,(t287
WESTi AND .,._mu.......,..... Brad [ mon*6914305 ext 343

THE

®bgerber G Eccentric
NEWSPAPERS

Wayne County:36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia MI 48150
Oakland County:1225 Bowerl, Birmingham,MI 48008

Editori@12*vs ,
33203 Grand Riv Farminglon, MI 48024- 4

4891. Main, Plymouth, MI 48170
410 Main, Rocester, MI 48063· ,
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Hines Park 1774*- 7- 623'a  1=:11601'liglpi.-;;E SUNSHINE 1=.'
COOK VW

oilliled from 11F.

IM-- -4-*immabill'UffliNLiXimigm/11/;Plymouth limill.ill.milli//9191/11710- -
453-2424-=,m..r= 3£42522.E31212!5==1 GORDON -,e**r,

ilils..ail...../././.A..Elizil ///ile/EIiZiliES)/rEEES)/6/Hi::Zit......::X/1::911:W:'.Imt'i:i:t....I."Il:W:"1/1 ::fla,&&...4 .."..96/19'#1 CHFVROI AT ,A 1(16,4 M.A

To,e

4

V-

*3

- -1

AS-0.- IOUOTE* 1-, .U.../*|99*0*4"/b l "44'001 01*FO/OAD//AMDINCY
TEW PO Ck tleD. 0„0 ./40-* - I.=6:4 SUNSHINE 1 MU,L - -; 1 - -'- ""- C#1.4 1 427-6200
brak. .. ...0, 1 5*XiE-RE-I'*4'"I"I/,13*XE-XilAl//4.....il 'UN'IMD./All//IA ., U W037-8701 ACURA 1 FLA 0010*1 U.la 1 10&0 'all'll Illl  1.0.- * ... .4.8 283-471-9200 1 FARMINGTON HILLS I

GRAI® NA ... 2 -  TAMAROFF BUICK -SNJA"XA--,0,/ma- ,•.0 *4.--,1 91%%iNkfMMWZ!' 1 *'LOU LaRICHE LYNX 1941 - 120800 NIZ MAIM *- 8 *lay
rune 0,01 Iliwi.. .al,ll, 27,000 *- 531-8200 BILL COOK BUICK

.....

go-#WEg· theaw-*1320$ an,z=== m-=di.....d,= ZinjtEim YOUR CHOICE UNDER 1200 PER MONTHTERCEL DX CIVIC DX325;EZ efjof&854/10 P'£=tiMWlaRI=E-GAJ,i#k=Qi,burm : 1900 TOYOTA ' i . . . 1985 HONDA

07-40.8 1 *01. In.-r. Evan» O-078 e,49* 1#ondlyrthund,y O-9 lv-yol-*0000.litol.. 1.-. Alr» A.......59.9=fkjaA N AM-,u •-,0 Jm cIoN,I•. condon. 12000 An- -n: 1 5.«3__I ouND-pR= I,4 **W-I wiJJ-*H  '146-·  '112,MU·
UvorNIC*wy,ler-PI,mouth 62S-7004 Rult ' Al'dll 455-5374 | RELIANT 1985 Ald, 2 door, 30,0001 *Ilill, 112,000.258·17 , *ow=.. M./4/Bul

TEMPO·1988, Pow- Ill-Ing/ ar-1985-CHRYBLER.,.,1IHONDA'...!0 ,121 @iS O#Am#b l *Zi- ** 121 LI MAI ,i,5 - & = 1 E TIWO
1125%AM¢*0064#Alfi 1 3% A PA P. 36 U'.10,4.

;7'is';'-*I WWAI I EXCAISi;NA'Bilil.Sihl,2  ;W doof. *In'llo,  ILM#MIC,0 *ail I axiig-ri--Il-wa...wi'.,i - L.i,AMON -IRTi.,Ir,LIEI ACCORD L)(1 -7,7,71:Tvrin
=-ill-/0-

TEMPO, 1986. Spons IX. Good
condition. 44,800 mil,8,
S5500 Del-J"' 1

TEMPO 1988 01-8. loaded. rn,nual,

Bupe, d'In. *7,990 0/ bell offer.
afte, gm. 261-8971

TiURiliiil-3Wli'OBBET
Extended · warianty. Automatic
transmISSIon. pow„ trakes. 8teer-
Ing windowi, Beat, w. Immacutate.
$1700/besl. 335-3885 or 642-4422

THUNDEREMAD, 1976 Automatic.

air. 302 engine, new Res, gr-

W.6- 425-6517/425-814  door, fuly tooded, 66.000 fnlia
71977.Fowlkclk<W IZEL_-_.229 349-6455

•corina. 4 door High milel. but I CIERA BROUGHAM 11
9-1 shape. 11000. 476-7298  doof, tolded. Sharp. 8
- 1 10194
MERCURY 1977,400 cu. In. Inolne 1 -
& tianornluton. stil In the caf. $200. 1 CIERA BROUGHAM. 1
After 4pm 538-5913  lent condltion. 0 cy!*1-
MERCURY. 1987 XRITI. Automatic.
14,000 mi, loaded *10.995 CIERA 1987, 4 door.

GORDON
dows, locks & -18. putle *1¢)er•.
cruise, air. dologger tUt. cassette
stereo, Veengine, 07800 842-4978

9. 31**liDIEGE
L#vonia Chry--Plymouth 525-7004
-- I - -

RA 87 T-type. 1-th-, pot-
root, 10*jed, low male.

95.353-1300

MAROFF BUICK

=Enna¥=grmod,
8.353·1300.

MAROFF BUICK

SUNDANCE 1988 RS turbo, 2 door,
auto, alf, sunroof, 10*ded. $8,400

652-0170

$5000 / 1 SUNC

2=11201*60:
9,_,u, CELICA 1@82- GT. 11!bacit, ST-d,

- -di body work. 11000. or b- 01-

-5144.M et E.----_-1229
power, ,lumdru,1 4-, f»•e• CEUCA 1- GY - 1116-, 5 ,®ed,
rack, Sgoom- $9,360. Aner-4>rh 36.000 mmil, **,11. E=llril condE

851-7391 lion...00 342-4060

FEE)iN-19*177;Tillmli COAOLLALEII*I*milld*
A- P-ta' $900. C. aner ,-ranty Lo-d. Exclienl con*633- Uon. 15.895/b-t. 6424345

EmJET;Er?981---IutaiiWIja, CORELLAiU-im-GDI,5

'116,•on.·
14 75% APR 101 48 INIa.

/Month'  '184.... • i
141APRIMillill 194;APRIo,24/0-

.

.... 1-"

e921400_21201 CHEVROLET I CIERRA 1984, 4 dom ecougham, I-
powe, locks & vAndo•#s. Automatic, ' TURISMO, 1987. autorn-lic, Low DO'Or & b,akes. le nli,  IP-. w. 000( conmuon, cal b..   -UUAUt.&2212&L__-tw/en 0*m-8pm 828·7878.

THUNDERBIRD. 1978. Pamperedi ON FORD ROAD IN GARDEN CITY 1 dean.OMOwi,01.4500.4554469 g:c= 1 1: 455-5608  Ane, 8,m 2774542 1 1
Florida trade, full power, 1-thef 427-6200 CUTLASS CIERA Brouoham 1988. 

sunsHine Hoi46* ill
trim. Low m**Uke new. f - | Loaded Musl - $9500 or b-1 01- 1 VOLARE 1979. 318 au-*00, d, | POImAC TIOO, rem. Exoll- PAGE TOYOTA Ill 1205 Ann Arbor Rd., 1'/6 Miles West of 1-275, Plymouth I I!

JEFF BENSON CAA CO. Mi!RKUR: 1987. Clean, 18,000 [ ter. After 6pm562-7011 rNIes. Loadedlt *10.500
-          287.44917 | CUTLASS SUPREME-1983, . doo'.1 -'Paliii*EliE-iMO-=R=E BMW'S to Jaquar'm. St-ltng al  6.-.-..----...-i=.......U  . JJIA. 1T.W#.C | 2LE LS-- im===: 1;tfoom'62°od c:ma 1 •0 pontioc :=t:;5*=. 631-8251 PAGE TOYOTA 3524580 1.- ----1/ Ill

-l al, ster,0 *1.500
$7.995 I lent condition. Very clean. 17.000. ....-----·--------                                                  -

Hines Park LIncoln-Mercury 22.644*7509,Of __Ltrinl *Of *300 01 wholl ear 10, I Vay. air tivile control -*-1000, 12Lt-.- /8..,4„-e- ------=-----------------------------260.2125 | CUTLASS 1973 350, rebum In*la I BEImiRGEF-lia-LE-dml;G; 1 -- --lgel laa rrA-dOOL
453-2424 ext.400

- I SABLE t.8, 1986.. 30.500 rn'lee. I *400. 729·2831  Cal aftor 5.30. 623-7550 1 Ki;iqG'-- -  =----------------0-----------------------
1983 FORD F-350

Stake $4.995 9.-Ile=3-IEAGEE-;BiriON;7732I CZLB¥*I 5£%253 1 •£3 HODGES SUBARU DOUBLE YOUR 11BILL BROWN USED CARS522-0030 1 SABLE 1986. loidld. automatic. 1 excelen, condit,on, clean. air, Her-  7500 miles. $16.300
- $8100. 48.000 rl-. 037-1711  00, cruse, $5300. __ _683-ME I BONNEVILLE 1988 8132, -te, I,n JEFF BENSON CAR CO. , ¥"<•/7 "THE SUBARU ONLY DEALERSHIP"
872 Lincoln 8ABLE 1986, LS. excemenl condl- 1 CUTLASS. 1985. Supreme. Exc* | rool. alarm ly:tem. Executive car. 502-7011

tlon fully loaded, 17.000 nilsa I ler: condlflon.WadedAYX:MI 1110.500.----__-95-92MI RiiRAE-iiN-E 1 - 84*8860-- DRIVING PLEASURE | *NTINENTAL 1985 -dan, sltver 737·9221 | EM.Ztet.=- -- [ BONNEVILLE 1988LE Loided, - 1 Loaded. Gamol klpt. AA# 0,0. .'blue 2 lone po,- windons/seats.f

11UJUG *CE-igi ' 1 1.24.000 mil.. $11,500.
651-2090 I PENTiKE-WOO-LE-19*7300,

*7600. 647-5298 

#=  WITH *DOUBLE COUPON SAVINGS!! 1 #i LOU LaRICHE 1 BBEEViEFliTTL-37-iwl block. 54.000 n-. 10-d. r-
GRAND NATIONALS ANO REGAL steering-brak- crulle, lir, Amf:m 81.700. 543-5719 | POIiTKE-WOOLESIIIOIO m FREE PIZZA WITH TEST DRiVE FREE PIZZA WITH TEST DRIVE FREE PIZZA WITH TEST DRIVE I . Lq1 CHEVY/SUBARU Interior. No rust. Musl see & fide. 1 W,IN, 55800

FE&137€:1=:bF, 2; CME;Na£od' 00 1 | ply,naith36 Of I 275 8ONNEV*UE - 1984. Black. ve, | grly. 4 door, 8 cyunder, 25,000 .¥OFFIFITS-iR--;Joided,i - LUZJ; |0.'WIT *k 1
TAMAROFF BUICK $6,995.353-1300.5)29*;* TAMAROFF BUICK 23&re=21&1*PEE='=W, 1
353-1300 =:=LU== '= 1 ru t= =:rNm 1 •500. 553-9 487 | POii?iXEEZ-ETE-SO 

TAMAROFF BUICK car, 1 ownef. garaged. 02.850. Mon I Dan:Days,646·8400, Eves. 683-0068 1 FIERO 84 Low m-. loided. I tien.
528-80201 -1 $3.995.353·1300 ImN# CUUJ;; ,GESFUTW,law-mm.liiNE ElaM-------------1 FIRENZA 1983. 5 ®eld, 4 --,1

353-1300. TOPAZ . 1984. S»ver with black In- I .unroof, stereo. 52,000 or b-t i TAMAROFF BUICK TAMAROFF BUICK

TAMAROFF BUICK Elpf, 5 *P/ed. air. cr,Ise. r//r vAn-  ofter- 9-- dllogger. Im Irnet„mo,exce; 924213|FIREBIRE FERMULA1939lhaB PONTIAC 0000, 1906. 4 . 0
I.„JEI

tent condition.*2900/b-522-9072 | *84, 53,00 _1,Oom condition, 20,000' m'N' 41#004104**,nlwM 'cassette. pow- windows/locks,/ 19495. Aftic 5·30 $48-3912 Mat=*000•46.700 471-0823

h'-y rr'es $9'00 45*-2,22 TOPKi-;II,69,04**,ld09<*<#*&44 AliE1 23100 WOODWARD, FERNDALE, 3 blks. North of 9 Mile
- loaded, must -- $3000  - 601.6395 1 mitic, .. 2.5 Utr*. N- Wch- 1.MARK VH, 1988.One owner, noy, Diy 323-8757 a. 380·1892 Aft  1.........==r=Ut==1=845:==6......
Mini Pwit LIncoln-61«cury ,

453-2424 -1.400 --USEBEARSXVINGS- li""IlIl

tpli
.JUSTYMHATCHBACKS 11 LEONE -Ir XT-COUPES 1

Not applicableto
KOL, KFM, KFN

5009'ZOO MODELS

leather, burgandy, only *18,888. i il .8.-:-,]1 ivi I l" 1 le.
Hines Park Uncoln-Morcury .Muk/,Wit/"U.. *al BRONCO 11 XLT 11h453-2424 ext.400

$4,950. After 4pm, 642.71971.power windows and I--, I  A ll ,-, 19 -9
SIGNATURE 1@eS TON CAX -89:1•:11[•1•1.luilit;ull.....locks.
Black 8 blick, loaded, 119,500.35533,: •10.878 1

SPECIAL PURCHASE_\
TOWN CAR - 1985 Cart*. 41,000
milli. Exoalinl shape. $10,300.

17 F-250 PICKUP : ..

E=rim=32%2 2ard:=: :twing ....... ..:10 4
of the week.$8,995 Cassette, power st-Ing
· FOX HILLS and brakes.

Chryter-Pfrmouth .8g.. . I

455-6740 961-3171

TOWN CAR. 1966 - Immacul- ; I ... '88 ESCORTS
condmon. Cloth ,Interlof. Looded. 2 doors and 4 doon. d *Aor-

1¢4 po- Steoring and brakes,· * : * · re. de#rool. Your choice 01 10.
TOWN CAR, 1986. Comton md
comon»now oroup Low *14 One 06095

(Ne,•C•,Warranty)..

Hines Park LInooin-6-cury
453-2424 .*400

76@WEIR--iWEEEBEn-1 '87'F-150 PICKUP ·
Blwo. In & out Under©o-d B404 6 cylinder, automatic,
73Wii--EXK-ia-33;.cabai. 81*00, sliding rear win. '- · · .
moorwoof. 1 1.000 mi- 122,500.0, do,1. .        ...
blet An- 2pm, 477-0314

874 1-
CAPRI 1982 - A,lom-c. POII m
Ill,4,0 8 bf,14 liwilIG,/l,10 00*
dillon, one 0,-, *- Irom
$2.250. Mond- ONLY. 0 1,779

IZE!.MEMEM =468-ill :o• . eme FORD
COUGAR 1961 - 0ell,Ang & brik# . 1. . 2 1 . C

velour Int-01, rldiced ffom . 4

12,760. MONDAY ONLY - 01.870.
T™6 AUTO SALES 466-6808 . 10 0 0 .. . 0

EEZIK15)748,loldld.gld
00-lon. Ve.$4400.422.71®

AN, Spm 451-7212 1 ' '        . . .. 0

-

: A .

.

..

300 CARS TO CHOOSE FROM!
• Financing for EVERYONEI • ADC • Welfare

• Re-Eitablishing Your Crodit• Bankruptcy• No Credit
• Ziro down • Immediate Approval

1983 RIVIERA .......................................*00 down

1983 COUGAR ...................................... '00 down

1983 LINCOLN ......................................90 down

1984 FIREBIRD .....................................*el down

1984 RANGER ......................................49 down
1985 ESCORT .................................... •109 down

1985 BONNEVILLE ...........................0199 down
409 down1986 CHEVY SPRINT .........................

+ 1987 PONTIAC 600 STE ....................'199 down
1987 DODGE OMNI . *109 down

..0

.

...

111'88 TAURUS -GUU#*hik;1
PHONE 721-5020

19/8 MIISTANG LX
I Automatic, alf, stereo calette, tilt

wheel, cruise control, sunroof. $6295

1980 ESCORT 2 DOOR

Diesel, 5 speed, air, stereo. Great
economy! , *3695

'85 EXP
Automatk, air, stereo, low miles. '4695

1985 T-BIRD
V8, automatic, air, stereo
calette, full power. '5495

1984 OLDS DELTA 88 4 DOOR
8 cylinder, automatic, alr,
stereo, tilt and cruise. on/,$5995

1983 FORD CROWN VICTORIA LX
4 door, V-6 engine, automatic
& power everything. On¥ 04895 1
1982 FORD COUNTRY SQUIRE

STATION WAGON
V-8 engine, automatic, air, stereo cas-
Dette, till wheel, cruise control, power

'3895windows & locks, loaded.

1981 ESCORT STATION WAGON
Automatic, alf, ster®. Tran*portallon 1995
Special 1

1905 OLDS CUTLASS CIERRA
4 door, automatic, alr,
st-0, till, cruloe. '3995

1900 ESCORT STATION WAGON
Automatic, power *teering &
brak-, sterlo cailitte, root rack. '3495

1- MERCURY TOI'AZ 08 4 DOOR
Autornatto,*,-OOIOIDII whoel,
crulw control, 10900 reck, like n-. .5,05

1904 TEMPO 4 DOOR
Automatic, air. ...A 044695
1984 PONTIAC PHOENIX
4 door, VO, autornatiC, 0400**01
low mll- *2095

1 TRUCK.
191* FORD RANGER
4 cylinder, 4 Breed. '3695

1985 FORD F-150

6 cylinder, 4 Ipeld, overcirl¥0,
power steering and brakes, •ter-
Go, stip bumpir 4195

1985 PLYMOUTH VOYAGERAutomatic, atr, st,weo c#,9.•tte. 1111,

c Ail•e pown, window, Ind k,ck, ;5495

37410 MICHIGAN AVENUE
At Nodh*' -1 Con#:- 1 Nt ..:t =,- 2

PHONE 721-5020

i,NEES

4 9

1986 1988 9,

TAURUS GL's 4 DOOR SABLE GS'* -4 DOORS a WAGONS

TILT

STIC # W AE COLOR PRICE

2279 X X Red

21 X Blk.

937 X X X Bwn.

7 WAGONS _ __
1825 X Wte. rmilIR 11*[*1-1
846 · I 9569 1_X xI*9[*ji¥*il7 X X Red -4597-X X. 1 Wte.1 $10,688 1

184 . Blk. SOLD 3Ey.rE IM¥13%#*]
6049 X te. MORE SPECIALS!
9 Blk.
8592 X Bwn. 10488 82LE LS·00*1"**""a-.10.1
1345 X „, ICIOWNVICTORA·40.0,*14

7,000 mile/ $12.

390 X Wte. 10 WBRONCO XLT•Loo**BOOIl.---· $1700
1 Blk  SC ORMOS - S To Cho- .,„1,_---lh $15*0

01 Blk. O 188 wHUSTANG GT CONVFRTLE•II*AC- $12.-

5 Wte. ...STANG LXCON¥FRTIBLE.D.....
IM m,6,9 /11800

4 *STANG GTCONVERT*LE-14.da;Mm $11,410
7282 Red 10 388 *PROBE OT - 8,000 mites, loaded $12,400
1672 Blk. $998 N F-250 VAN CONVERSION -TurtleT*,loadod. 11-1
1097 X Blk. 10 388 17 F-150 CLUB WAGON - 8 paising=,Ill,,.,,. $10*
5872 X X X Red $9988 18 AEROSTAR XLT . Loaded. low m-. -L. $11

7358 X X Red 10-*- 17 AEROSTAR ILT - shorp, Iow miles $10,700
8127 XXX X Fled 11 BRONCO - i u¢! Rize .141 000 miles $„®

7688 X X Bl' 19,31m 17 RANGER SUPERC AB 414 » 1 0•ded $10.0

1242 X X X X Wl *99*, 10 F-250 LARIAT PICKUP - 11 000 m,les $12*000
0201 X X X X Bl $9788 NF-350 CMENCAS-0-* ,4,1, r, $-

D
d

4.CH,GAN

f -*21 AVENUE

I N

i 03 513 '-t- 1

S48/

2eed

ISK-,1 W I NCIPUICAUMCOLORI PRICE

de

te

k.

0.7

V"
... =. 1,7

.. .. AAE

r,
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I .2 149

-                     -1 . i 1 .7....
-74 5.... 1

4.

I.........Iii---5!Str ;100000* REBATECr,UPERIOR
*1000°° - .LJ.&ALEWITH EACH VEHICLE.

ft L REBATE •1 i MAYBEUSED ASDOWN tuder__-- PAYMENT OR CASH BACK! , „ , . 1983 DODGE B-250 ROYAL
SE SPORTSMAN

'Sate vehicie, re™*:t f *bates already fomov»<1 ... ; .49;

8 paenger, automatic, ak
- 0 .

-                                                                                                                                    I - ..,.- *4995

Ill

*1995°0
1976 JEEP WAGONEER 4*4 Stock #92301

'2995°0
1981 DODGE WORK VAN Stock #92344
1979 CHEVY WORK VAN Stock #92336
1982 DODGE RAM WORK VAN Stock #92335
1980 FORD F-150 PICKUP With Cap Stock #92335
1976 FORD RANCHEAO Stock #92278

'3995°0
1982 CHEVROLET VAN Stock #92343
1979 CHEVROLET VAN Stock #92302

1981 FORD F-150 PICKUP With Cap Stock #92261
1985 CHEVROLET S-10 PICKUP Stock #92280

'3995°0
1982 CHEVROLET CONVERSION VAN Stock #92292
1984 FORD F-150 PICKUP With Cap Stock #92367

'749500
1983 CHEVROLET CONVERSION VAN Stock #92274

1 ...Le'.9- .

* 1995°°
1981 PLYMOUTH RELIANT 4 DOOR Stock #9234
1979 FORD THUNDERBIRD Stock #9222
1981 FORD FAIRMONT Stock #92210

'2995°°
1982 BUICK REGAL STATION WAGON Stock #92219
1983 FORD MUSTANG Stock #92306
1984 PLYMOUTH RELIANT Stock #92239

1974 FORD ESCORT Stock #92214
1985 CHEVROLET CITATION Stock #9227

*3595°°
1984 FORD TEMPO 2 DOOR Stock #92269
1984 BUICK SKYLARK Stock #92200
1984 CHEVROLET CAVALIER STATION WAGON Stock #9215

1985 CHEVROLET CAVALIER STATION WAGON Stock #9237

*39950°
1984 BUICK CENTURY LTD Stock #9231
1985 MERCURY LYNX Stock #92214

1985 DODGE ARIES Stock #9222

4495
1984 BUICK LeSABRE 4 DOOR Stock #9250

1985 BUICK CENTURY ESTATE WAGON Stock #922

1986 DODGE CARGO VAN
V-8, Aulomatic, power steerlog and brakes. 1
ton c**Ity

*79951

1986 PLYMOUTH HORIZON
Aummat:te 00'6,·r =te•·'·I·,: tra :'f.ka . 4 4
One Owite!'

S3995

1983 BUICK CENTURY
V-6, automatic, power steering and b,akes full
power. air. eve,y option. low miles

S4991

1984 DODGE CONQUEST
TURBO
5 speed. air, ca•sette, exceltent condit)on.

*4995

1987 ODOGE OMNI

Automatic. power steering & brakes, ster-ec).

$4495

1984 MAZDA B-2000
SUNDOWNER SPORT
5 speed. air. low Intles

S3795

1985 CHRYSLER TOWN &
COUNTRY STATION WAGON
Automatic. power steering and brakes. air.
power locks. tilt. cruise.

S5995

1985 NEW YORKER
Automatic, leather, Tubo. luxury group, full
power.

*6795

1%•. 2-*4# S.,.0.
"1 WILL GIVE YOU A FREE
CASE OF SOUP IF I CANT
BEAT YOUR BEST DEAL!"

- MANAGER'S SPECIAL -

1987 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER
Autornatic. lealher. Turbo. cru,se tot. luxur>
group. full power. wire wheels.

S9995
90 DAY/3,000 MILE WARRANTY ON ALL CARS

SUPERIOR
562-5205 25341 MICHIGAN

DEARBORN

562=5206 BUICK Michigan at
Gulley.

1 Mile W.
USED CAR DEPARTMENT of Telegraph

[N--U
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The frozen expanse of Houghton Lake becomes a haven for snowmobilers during Tip.Up-Town. Elf

Surviving at Tip- Up-Town U.S.A.
By Bill Parker. * · t ' '
statf writer

. . . His fingers numb from the
icy-cold water, Redford's Law-
renee Novak reaches back into the
freezing waters of Houghton Lake
and retrieves his fishing line. He
pulls a 19-inch northe.rn pike up
through the hole in the ice, smiles,
admires the fish, then returns it to
the wintery waters since the fish
was an inch short of the 20-inch le-
gal minimum size.

... His face covered with

whipped cream, Southfield's Corey
Taylor continues his assault on the
chocolate cream pie. Standing on
stage, without hat or gloves, Tar
lor is oblivious to the single-digit
temperatures being recorded on
this sunny afternoon. He's too busy
winning the pie-eating contest to
notice.

. . . Their cheeks dried and
chapped from the elements, Marv
and Matt Rons of Livonta zip up
their snow suits, mount their snow-
mobiles, and speed off down the
lake. They don't even seem to no-
tice stinging winter winds.

These are the participants and
this is Tip-Up-Town U.ELA

DESPITE UNSEASONABLY

cold conditions on opening week-
end, visitors to Tip-Up-Town
USA. 1989 didn't mind They were
having too much fun at northern

Michigan's most popular winter
fesUval.

"I just come up here to enjoy
myself," said Novak, who was·at
the opening weekend of this year's
Tip-Up-Town, Jan. 21-22, with his
wife, Peggy, and his son, Jason. "I
came up here with my dad, when I
was a kid, a long time ago. I al-
ways wanted to come back. This is
the second year I've been back in
recent years. I like to see all the
machines (snowmobiles) and talk
with the people. Everyone is
friendly. It's a lot of fun."

Joe Taylor, who was at the festi-
val with his wife, Lauren, and his
son, Corey (the pie eater), agrees.

"We have friends with a cabin

on the lake, so we came up for the
weekend to (ride) mowmobiles and
enjoy the festivities," Taylor said.
"We're having a lot of fun. There

are a lot of machines and a lot of

friendly people. It's not too cold if
you dress for it."

TIP.UP-TOWN Ull is held

annually the last two weekends of
January on Houghton Lake, in cen-
tral northern Michigan. This year,
better than 50,000 visitors cele-
brated the 39th anniversary of the
festival, which began in 1951
stricUy as a fishing tournament.

"It all began, years ago, when
some local businessmen wanted to

do something to drum up some
business for the winter," explained
Gary Fiche, of the Houghton Lake
Chamber of Commerce. "Original-
ly, it was just a p,bing touina-
ment. (Which is where the name
came from, since a tip-up is a self-
supported fishing pole used for ice
fishing.)

"But the main concept. right
from the start, was just to have a
good time. It certainly has grown.
Now we average between 30,000
and 50,000 (visitors) over the two-
weekend carnival. It's one of the - 1
top 10 winter carnivals in the na-
tiOn."

WITH A WIDE variety of activi-
ties, Tip-Up-Town U.S.A. is truely
a winter festival that can be enjoy-
ed by the entire family.

Children can play on a giant ice
slide; participate in any of the con-
tinuous games, directed by the
Tip-Up-Town staff of volunteers;
enter a pie-eating contest see a
puppet show, clown act or magic
act ride a 40-foot ferris wheel or
go fishing, cross country skiing or
snowmobiling

Other activities for adults in-
clude demo rides on four-wheelers

and snowmobiles; a Las Vegaa
Night party; ski races; even dance
contest, held daily in the. huge
beverage tent. There are allo fire-
works, helicopter rides, hang
glider demonstrations, a parade |
(this year's Grand Marshall was I
former baseball great Sparky 1
Lyle), booths and various demon- 1
strations.

IF SNOWMOBIUNG is the pre- 1
ferred activity, Houghton Lake it- 
self covers more than 20,000 acres 

Please turn to Page 4 -% -:
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Karlos Barney
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This is fishing?
pike. It was a monster. We were
worried it wouldn't make it

through the (hole in the) ice. When
I got it about aix inches up through
the hole, Jim grabbed it so the line
wouldn't break."

The fish later weighed 16-
pounds 11·ounces and me,-red
39-inches long. It was the bigt
pike taken over the four days of
Tip·Up-Town, winning the north.
ern pike division of the Ilihing
tournannent

The victory earned Rugglro a

4, * 344

By Bill Puker
staff writer

Let's say you've never been ice
fishing.

A friend asks you to go to some
place called Tip-Up-Town U.S.A.
for the weekend and give the sport
a chance. He explains the proc-
of digging holes through the ice,
setting your Up·upe and then hang-
ing out in the middle of the lake,
sometimes all day long, (although
some people drive right out on the
Ice and sit in their can) waiting
for thts little red flag to popup oo
your tip-up, signaling a fish ts on
your line.

Then thefunlttarts. You pull the
line 4 bare handed of cour,e, re-
move the flih while your fin*n
rapidly become numb, thee Itart
the proc- all over again.

You'd probably look -t pinon
In thee,i IM te»hlm heY maiy,
rightl What could be fun about
that? Bound• cold and boring

dison Township (north of Roches-
ter) went up to Houghtoo Lake re-
cently, where Tip-Up-Town la held
annually. He went with his neigh-
bor, Jim Talia»erro. It was the
first trip to Tip-Up-Town for both
men.

"Jim wanted to go up, and at the
last minute the perion he wu
going up with couldn't make It,"
explained Rug,aro. "I had nover
been Ice fishing, but I went with
him m he could still go and to keep
him company. Since I w= up
there, I dedded I might u well
ti,h too, 00 I bought a one·481
(fishing)110,1,"L"

Tbat liceme was probably the
bat inveitment Ruggero ha, ever
made.

Jit after sunaet, 00 the fint
day of the feltival, Rugilro
caught a humnorthern pik

fivill'FMNG WAI .gah"*
me to cotch that fish," erplatned
Ruggero. "I wun't even fishing for

brand new power Roger. It al,0
changed his life a little.

'Tve been lee fishin, ever
since," admitted Rugmo. 9 even
went out and bought a portable
Oce) *hanty. I've b- out four
tlmei already, but I haven't caught

M-thave been belinners lict
right¥ nink about thts. P,lor to
Tip-Up-Town, Ruggero hed De,0
11.hing one other time and h
caught a mt/*/10/' th-

Must hate b•en heleners luck.

1-

,

.

, 1

"Believe In hell? Of cours,1 do - I'm tortured
by cellultte, rm, Sharpel 11¢6hedding, and I luel
di,covered I'malle,gic"'sushl."

'2* '·il..·     . f . .

Juit alk Randy Rumpia

RUGOn# 116*ho U- la Ad·

a ptke, I had a mnall hookand a
liltle minn-. ../.14 1,1
crippie or perch.

"W- it ame up, it - all

4

Lawrincl Novak. formerly of Redford Town•hip. mell Up hlo
t»•up whil* hle wi and lon •te,In the wirm car.

.
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MOVING PICTURES

'N.Y. Stories'
1

has the best

' of eve rything

9.-r-k.-*741"
Bal.1 pdIN// 4/.I- D".IL

P--ro "Arah- NI//2 0./
tame *14•er Galit•11• P.-ct
9.nint'. "City of Woo=" and Ser- M
110 1.0.,1 "01= Upon a Th.. 16"..
Ar-ca") special effect• man "
Riehard Conway ("Brull" and Spiet. A
bere "Indiana Jo- and the Tem- ,*
ple 01 Doom")

...Now Yelt 8-1=* CA +. FO. 130 - Ii'mii-"I'"-
...bll#/'1114,ith

fantutic production. You won't b

Wle An. ......00.-1  the movies disappointed.
Among the les, attractive prem

teres this week, "Police Academy I
. a *t *V *mt .1 New 2 44 aty Under Siege" (PO). Such pol
Ya l-*All thr= ar/ T y Dan boilers have a built-in audience an,

earn thelr keep. From the producer'
•-p•- . =pe. .-4 a. _ -17' Grionb.g point of view, they make money, B
t-0 Alle# I of"I W- A Girr
ma,heablt obvi-

why bother screening them for crit
ics who have no kind words for thi

..oto-y, M-t=12 Grading the movies stuff anyway?
top dimiato*Imen "r,unces Are" was sneak pre
mendivg Vit-08-aro- S- A+ Top mants- sure to please

viewed around this market last weel

Nykvilt - 11 particularly motewor- (but not for the criUcs). Thls roman
thy with *:po-e and filtntion * A Close behind -Izoellenl  tic comedy stars Cybil Shepard, Rob
to Inder. rich, ill:Ii,qi* aprid. ert Downey Jr., Ryan O'Neal an<
imal= - 0,911 #mu a vimal p- A- Still in running,of lophonors Mary Stuart Masterson
-ra ne directing and acting, = his quest for allies to fight the outtan'I army in
well, are fine tmed to perfection = B+ Pretty good stut "The Adventures of Baron Munchausen."

thele three stories present life in B Good
New York'; fast lane.

STILL PLAYING:

But he and his friends have aged '*The Aecidentlal Tourist" (C +Soon-'s cootribution, "Life Les- B Good but nolab and weakened. Albrecht (Winston (PG) 120 minutes.sons," features. a lece=ful, but
bedeviled artist, I.ionel Doble (Nick C+ Just a Cut above Dennis) may no longer be the world's Slow-paced famlly melodrama.

Nolte). He's finted on himself as an strongest man nor is Berthold (Eric "Beaches" (At) (PG-13) 120 min

artist and on young girls who stave C Medlocre Idle) still the fastest Adolphus' ute.
(Charles MeKeown) vision has Bette Midler and Barbara Heroff the specter of age. 6 Not so hot and s

His current paramour/assistant is dimmed and Gustavus (Jack Purvis) shey in fine show of friendship,
Paulette (Rosanna Arquette). To- D+ The very best of can no longer blow harder than any "Bill & Ted's Excellent Adven

gether they represent the quintessem
hurricane. ture" (B-) (PG- 13)

tial oblenive·compulsive New York D Poor But they have their memories and George Carlitn gives the boys thi
art world. the faith of a young girl - which is key to a time-traveling, A-plus histo

Part two of this trilogy is Coppo- B It doesn't get mu the point of this marvelous adven- ry project.

la's charming story that has very lit- F Truly awful to the betty of a momter-in fact Tom Hanks in slow-paced, absun
ture. The Baron travels to the moon, "The 'Burbs" (D) (PG) 95 minutes

tle to do with flutist/father Claudio
to the outer realms of imagination satire of horror films.«liancarlo Giannint) or photogra- Z Rese,ved for the

pher/mother Charlotte (Talia Shire). - with his power restored by her "The Chocolate War" (B+) (R) 10!
• No advanced w faith. minutes.

"LIFE WITHOUT Zoe" As very 
it's easy to see where the *45 million school students selling chocolate

The effects are special indeed, and Thought-proviking story of high
much about life with Zoe (Heather op the three, with W
McComb), a p,ocious young lady verting to his earlier went Imagine what it would have door-to-door.
who just happens to be clever and k style, this Unie clev cost, if all of Gilliam's fantasies had "Cousins" (A-) (PG-13) (115 min
sensible enough to save her parents' gruously set in a ven

interests reined in the production, Charming romantic comedy abo#
been filmed. Unfortunately, business utes)

marriage. town Manhattan.
forcing cuts of several major scenes. life, love and marriage,"Oedipus Wrecks" is the funniest Sheldon Mills (Woo
The many that remain, however, are "Dangerous Liaisons" (C+) (R
distinctive. 115 minutes.VIDEO VIEVVING Even lush images and good actin,

can't overcome the non-cinematic

quality of this boring story of pre·

Devotees of madcap, zany humor musical score by Rei Revolutionary French decadenee.

ought to check cut the MarI Broth- Harry Ruby includ "Dirty Rotten Scoundrets" (B +

en' comedies. all of which are now theme, 'Tm Against (PG) 100 minutes.

available on videocamette. Some singing "Everyone Se Super-slick con men on the Rivi-

have been around for * while al- - with aeveral rep
era are lots of fun.

though the one I screened, "Horse one by Groucho in a "The Fly II" (9 (R).
Bad genes notwithstanding, ourFeathers; was released late last course, Harpo solos on

hero's still bovering.month. The technical qualit
But starting with 19304 "Animal is quite good, at leas

"I'm Gonna Get You Socka" (C +1

Crackers" and "Duck Soup" through though the voices are
(R) 85 minutes.

1931's "Monkey Business,
1*"A Night day's standards and Slow-paced satire of B-movies

from the black point of view.at the Opera" (1935), "A Day at the rough spot where soul
.The Land Before Time" (A) (G)Races" (1937), "Room Service" don't match up. That

75 minutes.
(19381 "At the Circus" (19391 "Go however, to interfere

Touching story of a group of youngWest" (1940) right down to Groucho's pleasure.
dinosaurs. Excellent animation.

solo performance in "Copacabana" Marx Brothers' filr
"Lucky Stiff" (0) (PG)(19471 it's the best of Marx brothers, lenting in thelr comk

with support from Margaret Do- cial imtitutions and g pound man home for dinner - her

A beautiful woman takes a 300-

mont, Thelma Todd, Eve Arden, laughs with their pla
Maureen O'Sullivan, Lucille Ball, - "You got a haddocl

family members are cannibals.

Carmen Miranda and many others rin" - and by defla "The Mighty Quinn" (C-) (R) 90

are at your videoc-ette recorder pous.
Murder, money and spies in the

minutes.

fingertips.
Caribbean.

The fourth MarI Brothers' come-
In "Animal Cracker

"Mississippl Burning" (A +) (R)
dy, "H-e Fe-wt (A, 07 mt=-1

air out of Mrs. Rittenh Charlotte (Talia Shire) easily
130 minutes.

considered by some to be their best ret Dumont) social nino doughter in "Life Without
originally was released in 1932. The "Diick Soup" devasti Ila and Sofia Coppola, part of human greed, fear and cruelty. A

Brilliant political film about

script by lam- hum-t & J. fascism with, among :Stories." must-see.
Perelman, features a noo·stop bar- routil,ei, "All God's
rage olvi-land ve,bat humor at Guns."
its gantest "A Night at the 05

the famous scene wl

THE FILM wam't rated, but is crammed into a small
clearly a G by todifi standira Its ship by") Adloo'* whimileal comedy about an mentan director Sergel Paradzhano¥'1

unlikely frle•IMp betwele a two-ton venion of an Eastern European legend

ALTERNATIVE VIEWIN and the c=tmi:*ru- Poldetor of a '"Weekend" (1987), 7 and 9 pin. March
German tourl (Ma,1-0 811-echt) about a Romeo and Juliet like romance.

"Angry Har-t" (19851 7 pm. March Goddard's wild, angry black comedy
de,ert ro-ide cale (OCH P-der) 18, MLB 4. French director Jean-Lub

When avant-ga a Polish larmer (Armin Mueller-Stahl)

11 and 18, 9:30 pm March IS, 17 and 19 about a group of decent claims who §11*
Ain-k• Holland's WWII drama about [nto savagery.

-hn hirt.* an A,-rig J- /1211••h•*h "Sammy and Rosie Got Laid" (1907)77

*taff-lter

What'avant•de ./Il Uy-
Way,

neqI•-00 ar- bee-,thore
seems to h I much d it going
around thele 44&

09 Baturday, for imt,-0 the
01.0181 d A. Al- • .0

'htch 0/7/* mag• Ill""Il
..onedthem./."Idn"*

'Mler* 01*0 til linlwrolty of
Michigan-Ann Arbor,film and video 1
depar t ment': Ry™ posium 00 all*
gardi rinema on 'rhi,nday and Fri-
day, Marrh 16 and 17. featuring are-
trompective of work,! hy Ken.farohs,
who is, arrordiP[g to their brochure,
"one of the moRt innovative and in

fbiential avant-gar·de filinmpken.

Beginning to sound like o broken
reford hor•

Avant flardi• 19 a term that *Pem• 1

to imply *,mething new, Bornething 
no one'R ever v»n before 11 Mentq ,

4trunlte, th,·r•,fare, to apply it to Go
dard'% 22 year 01,1 "Weekend" or 14, 1

films mad,• by .Jac f.hs in the early I
'sOs 1

1% there a certain point where once i
innovative work twv'orne,¥ an arrept I

edpart of regular cine
rule "once avant-61
avant-garde?"

Another queltion: Is
at which mot-garde 11
old hat?

LAn MONTH, for
symposium on A-O 011
In Stan Brakhap, a m,
3..Ilt .../Al 41
filmrn-n. Watching
tion wal arather trying

For me thing, Brah
th mootinell•.t pu
rve ..11 h-d. At o

med to be tell,Ag u
live drama U the 1-
1-4.1.1.4
11'.flin. ./0-

ha ming They..Id e
88 a #eliberate ah'WI
matic narrative -

volved, filled with totall

Im401. Peot,le ¥*• w
dro¥00.

I felt merry for Brakh
ning u he bravlly ball
ic,und of *lamming fire
•as obvious what w.g

Hrrr wa, Brakhage,
·nodprnigt, trying to imi
, rebel, what 'an 1-
Here was hi youthful p
ludlenr., who grew Ul
rc,; 4 like Rrakh,00 01

1, not perlect
I A balloon, made from ladiei' silk linge-, car.

ries Baron Munchausen (John Neville) aloft on

 successful, 50-year-old attorney who
le de#clencles I still haso't resolved his maternal re-

average 1 lationship.
Unlike Allen's recent works -

1 "Purple Rose of Cairo" and "Hannah
i and Her Sisters" - "Oedipus

lipping fast 1 Wrecks" has a somewhat pessimis-

the poor stuff  rvg;. Not to
1 "Life Without Zoe' is unthinkable,

ch worse very well. and all three teach "Life I,essons"
"The Adveature, of Baron Man-

chausen" (A, PG, 126 minate,) is a
colosully bad delightful, magical alternative to the

realism of New York. Terry Gilliam
pening 1 ("Brazil" and 'Time Bandits") has

concocted a *45 million confection

oody Allen re- about life's possibilities.
absur(list com- There really wa,+Baron Mun-
'ely and incon- chausen - and I don't mean Jack
1 realistic mid- Pearl's radio character of the '30£

Karl Friedrich Hieronymus,
)dy Allen) is a Freiherr von Munchausen (1720-97),

t Kalmar and Of all their wild gags, my favorite
les Groucho's is a quieter one which comes half
Ir' plus Zeppo way through "Horse Feathers- -
z I Love You" when the Dogcatcher, Pinky (Harpo),
ises including responds to a gamblefs "cut the
came. And, of cards" with a hachet
his harp. Brother Chico is Ara Bravelli, the
ty of this tape bootlegger, and the two of them
t for 1932, al- wind up playing for Huxley College'B
strident by to· beleaguered football team. Another
there 18 one teammate is Frank Wagstaff (Zep-

id and picture po), son of the Huzley College prest-
4 not enough, dent Professor Quincy Adams Wag-
with viewing staff (Groucho).

ns were unre- ZEPPO, ALONG with everyone
: attack on Bo· else, is messing around with the
,vt tremendous "college widow," Connie Bailey
y on language Crhelma Todd), who also hangs out
c, take an aspl- with Jennings (David Landau), the
ting the pom- conniving backer of arch-rival

Baldwin University.
However, it>'not the plot line

8." they let the that's intrigCD* It's the madcap an-
ouse's (Marga- archy of language and action as the

pretentions; Mari Brothers demolish education
ates war and - try Groucho's anatomy lecture -
other pointed and sports - the Lions should :coreChillum Got

so easily.
That's what grabs you u the Marx

*ra" includes Brothers romp in their own, inimit-
th 30 people able and disrespectful style. They
cabin aboard sure knew how to make people laugh

in thoie days.

G

irde gets old
ma? Or is the ing all the rules and were unim-
rde, ' alwayi pres•ed.

When broken rules are the norm,

there a point you tend to get jaded about innova-
Vell beeomel tion. You want momething else be-

side, Iomething that's intellectually
stim,lating but entertaining u well.

N'Cl:Z You want to see a show.

Now Jacobs, from all accounts, 10
Mnber of Ken

something of a Iowman. Live per-
e:pirimintal formance and special effectiare a
his plient*· trademark of hil work. And his Im-

aezeplocleot  13 reportedly anything but
Mic -M
- point, he A.0 FILM Imprelario Jonu

Meus hailed hi, 1963 work, "moo
8. mi. 4 die 04,0," 8, "a work hardly sor-

p-•ble in peignity, in richne-, In
O::in:#5 beauty, 0 1*dn-,10 traoldy."
e to the dra- 3* hin-1 deldli li lm
bland, milt. Plee•, '11•e Whole hble" which
$ forgolial• imoli•• ID 111- - projectorm
alk Ing It In Iaill Id/leal fllm• at varying

Ipeed*='9 *1.1. *9 to ..9
age that 01* P®oph"
bled.W u. - 0,0 *r I.IMIIf. 9,/.12' along
exit 0-• N with *01 *oft ..I by J•0014
oing on. wm billy,n at 7:30 p m. ThunIAV
the stale old at LoVI Hall Auditorium (corner of
p...th Ta"' W #IMI ..BM
.ator • • .mpla .1*Ini 011 h ,..
Mt modet- larmed at 1:10 pm. *}dly. Jul
p long after .111 be pr-nt both night# And it'*
arted break freOadmI//*10•

1111

was a cavalry officer who served
Frederick the Great of Prussia.

When he retired, he sat around
drinking and telling fanciful tales of
his battles with the Ottoman Turks.

One of his drinking companions, Ru-
dolf Erich Raspe, went to England in
1785 and published what soon be-
came a best selling comic satire of
the baron's adventures.

TERRY GILLIAM has built a

marvelous fantasy on those stories
as Baron Munchausen (John Neville)
appears in the Theatre Royal in an
18th century city, besieged by the
Turks. The Henry Salt Players are
performing 'The Adventures of
Baron Munchausen," when the real
baron appears to tell it like it was -
or like be wished it had been.

Henry Salt's (Bill Paterson) daugh-
ter Sally (Sarah Polley) believes the
baron's improbable stories and in-
spires him to gather his old compan-
ions and save the town.

Claudio (Giancarlo Giannl) Ind
fall under the ipell of their @an
Zoe," written by Franch Col*c
Touchstone Pictures '15New York

SCREEN SCEI
DETROIT MLM TEZATER, Detroit

Institute of ArD, Detroit. Call 831-27:0

for information. (05 all -ts)
"High Hoper (1988)a and 9:30 p.m.

March 17-10, S and 7 pm March 19. Mike
Leigh's latirical portrait ola downward-
ly mobile couple in Margaret Thatcher's
Britain.

EABTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSrr¥,

Strong Auditoriums Ypsilantl. Call 487-
3045 for information. (02 all Mats)

"Die Hard" (1988) 8 and 10 pm. March
14-15 and 18, 10 pm. and midnight March
16-17. Flathy urban action thriller fea-
tur•I magcy Boe Willis u the Info and
sultry Alan Rickham u the villain.

HENRY FORD CENTENNIAL U.

BRARY, 16301 Mkhtgan Ave., Dearborn
Call 943-23:0 for Information. (Free)

"Salots and 81-n" (1949), 7 p.m.

March 13 An Irilman, Ijoilly Ree-d
of a crime, returi to ht, home town in
order to dir hb name.

MICHIGAN THEATNX 603 1 Liber-
ty, Ann Arbor. Call *00-0»7 for Informa-
Uoa (H re*lar, OUS for stud- and
S.lon)

"G- with the WInd" (19391 7:16 p.m
Mard 11, 16 and 17, 8:16 Bm. March 14
Fully r-tored ™leolor vition 01 the
/0.le.0./.ze •bot til life ./110,0

01.avow./.*,11.

'Uti- K-' (1041), 0 pm. March 14.
Of•- Welle•' motaim* brilll-, tho•

Ild 1,11•1.0-•PRP- 40-

FARE IiZAT IN E- IL 1
WI01. Call (019) 971.0- for dati•
*adum*(Hfoar ..m--
-/1 --

"110-001*Nt-), 7,- N/"/14
17/0 140. p- M.*10// 1/

Trisenaar) from the Null.

REI)FORD THEATRE. 17360 Lasher,
Detroit. Call 537-2560 for Information.

(01 al] *eats)

"Ben·Hur" (19391 710 pm. March 17-
18. William W,lefs •pictacular Biblical
era epic about a J-1* darloteer
(Charitom He,ton) who glve, the R--

arm fortheir mole,

TELE-ARTS, 1640 Woodward, Detroit.

Call 963-8690 for data ind timi (02

mattaie, stude- and Iaton, *180 regu-
tar)

"What Have I D- to D-Irre ™,T"

5:30 and 7 pm Murh 15-11, 6:20 and
7:43 pm. Mar€h 17-10, 1, 3:16 and 5:30
p.m. March 10. Clm" c=•dy by Pedro
Almoilivar, dir•e- el 94= on the
Ver,Dola N- Ii.Il£101,1"

"C- T.lf 10 pin. "9". 17.10,
7:40 pin. Marc 10. Offbelt Alltrallan
docilltary *oit *di-r- *#1=0
to introd- a I- hed 01 hilki.Iuil

1.-4-.7"
UNIVIiI OF I:Ol@AN·ANN

AUO# A *0# liq / aill*0 by
e-- - --/re Al
dit/- A of A1O Hall, 411 & st,to
i Mode. 1,4./.6/0 "2 E.

1-0 900 11. <Ill."*th (Pall. I'll'll

1.- 01 1,t*' Anell.
410'41' 01 Ma•* 17' A,11 (fr-; D
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and 9 pm. March 18, MLB 4. Complex,
provocaUve comedy-drama about the
seam]) side of life tn modern-day London. i
Directed by Stephen Frears; marvelo- 14
screenplay by Hanit Kuretsh! . --4

'"The Quiet Man" (1952), 7 p.m. March Y
18, MLB 3, with "Hatari" (1962) at 9:!4;
p m. It'• a John Wayne double featur€,*i
pitgrtin "Quiet Man" concerm an Irt,h

boter, while "Hatarl" feature® the Duke ,9
a. a bl. game hunter In Africa.

"rhe Color of Pomegranates" (1969), 7
p.m. March 118, Angell (free). Ser,el ,.
Paradthanov's biography of the lath ceo-
tury Armenian poet, Sayat Nova.

"Surrealist Shorti" 7 p.m. March 19,5
Angell, with "8 Time, 8" at 9 p.m. That'• ';4
shorts an in abort films by the like• 0/42
Salvador Dall, Lai, B-gel and De•18
Lynch. "8" 18 a eonaboration by eve,I-S;
turreallst artists on the -me of ch-
'*ne I,4,ed of - My»'

(1985), 3:45 p.m. March 19, Al11 (fre*%
The U.M Armenian Stedle, Pregra:1,
Illm .1- oontln- with Sor:11 Pmt,
:hanov'i exploration of the cultural tra€,w
tim Of Soviet 0 *

.-9

UNmalm OF MianOAN,IA€
BORN, Recm'.C -d Or,-atic LZ
0*r- Roadae. D..ta
Fall- 1-, 0-ter, 01,2*/# C®'
10*4100.-motte 0. .

** 1*40. 94021**1 *m / 4
JAmateal me•110 •01•er »D helpfY.
little ./7,/.p#*.Illul./ .*I/A....

1 /. 1.

tt*-0-PKA*t!·€-:t'·:di.0-· ·4 4. ,                                               , :,J€ ':3*,9 3'.'!59. 64:4,..0...42' i:.' .1 4;. . :t-1. 0.''i;
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11 Robkers get their own walk IN CONCERT

.I"-0.- ......

1111•-d -01 m-,Ditroar,
33 1--t grow" al* 'decked, with apetr of black Ban Way
a far•r 1•41-- ali Jack Nleholica

No doubt, hi 1-ocami,lia.
14,odary Detroit rocker, Mitch

Ryder, made hi, way through the
doon and the vut crowd awalti
his arrival at the Metropolitan Mt-
cafe ree=tly, to plant hil palm in

9 wet cement.

"It's pretty wet and mushy," Mid
Ryder, the first inductee into the De-
troit area's first and only
"Rock'n'Roll Walk of Fame." He

9 preaed his palms and signed his
6 name.

"Of course, I'm honored to be the

3 first," Ryder Bald. "Now, I'm ready
. to go to a Korean mamage parlour."

Ryder considered a white soul
shouter from Detroit, who reached

his peak of popularity in the late
19609 while fronUng the Detroit

C Wheels, still lives in his native city.
1 He's been working on a new album,

as well as touring across the coun-
try,

"WE WERE out tn Montana near

the mountains and there was this
monstrous storm - the worst

 they've had this century," he said.
"But we still made the show. It was

r pretty wild."
Ryder had sung with local combos

L the Tempest and the Peps before
forming Billy Lee and the Rivieras.
In 1965, their stage act caught the
attention of Four Seasons producer
Bob Crewe, who signed them and
gave Ryder the name he became fa-
mous with (supposedly picked out of
a phone book) and christened the
Rivieras the Detroit Wheels.

Although he lived in New York for
more than two years and had the op-
portunity to take up residence in Los

By Larry O'Connor
staff writer

Nearly 244 years later, the Violent
Femmes can be thankful that what

might have been never came to be.
After emerging on the alternative

music scene in relatively short time
with acousucally sparse hits like
"Blister in the Sun," the Femmes
nearly went bust. The group decided
to take a break after their thlrd al-

bum, "The Blind Leading the Na-
ked."

A date was never set when to re-
turn.

"There were a lot of problems,
personal and otherwise," said Gor-
don Gano, singer and guitarist of the
Milwaukee-based band. "People in
the group had some differences in
what direction they thought the band
should go. There were people at odds
with one another."

The hiatus proved fruitful, though.
Gano didn't fret, spending the time
crafting 12 new songg for what later
become the band's latest LP, "3"
(Warner/Slash).

Without other members not hear-

ing 80 much as a note, the Violent
Femmes entered Carriage House
Studios in Stamford, Conn., to record
the disc.

Gano was hopeful his strategy
would bring a spark to the Femma'
latest offering - a charge that per-
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Angeles, Ryder opted to stay in De-
troit.

"My friends are here and this has
always been home to me," he Bald

The group's first single combined
Little Richard's "Jenny Jenny" and
Chuck Willis' "CC Rider" into "Jen-
ny Take a Ride," which became a
No. 10 hit in 1966, inspiring follow-
up medleys "Devil With a Blue Dress
on" and "Good Golly Miss Molly."

At this point in time, Ryder lan't
listening to any artist; he's "busy
writing his own music."

According to Nino Cutraro, the
Afe's proprietor, once Old Man Win-
ter leaves tls for good, the two-foot
square block of cement will be
placed in the sidewalk in front of the

haps would make the Violent
Femmes a cohesive unit once again.

It worked.

"TIME HAD a whole lot to do with
it," Gano salt 'There was a lot of
people who could have sat us down
and Bald, 'Everyone is being stupid.
Everyone is being crazy. There's got
to be a way to work this out'

"I don't think we would've been
able to do that without a long, long
break."

The spontaneity sought on "3" was
perhaps an attempt to get back to
their roots, back to those early days
in Milwaukee as teenagers when the
Violent Femmes were street must-
cians.

Back then, Brian Ritchie, Victor
DeLorenzo and Gano would strike up
a concert whenever, wherever they
saw fit. Chrissie Hynde happened to
catch the group's act and invited the
Femmes to open for the Pretenders.

A debut album followed on Slash
in 1983, which later went gold in
1987 (selling more than 500,000 cop-
les).

The Violent Femmes have been a
success with a minimalist approach.
Whether on a street corner or in a
10,000-seat venue, a pair of acoustic
guitars and a drum have been the es-
sence of the Violent Femmes' sound.

At the forefront 18 Gano, who as a
teenage performer once had a ner-

Musicafe. Other blocks will be added
to the sidewalk as the list of induc-
tees increases.

"THE ROCKWROLL Walk of
Fame is a natural extension of the

memorabilla found inside," Cutraro
said. "Rock'n'roll superstars will
leave their marks here as they have
left their marks on modern music

history.
"There's no reason why California

has to be the only place with a celeb-
rte 'Walk of Famel " he said.
"Probably, 90 percent of the rockers
on the 'Walk of Fame' in Hollywood,
are from Detroit."

Cutraro added that he would like
to have Bob Segefs along with prints

a

1

After a 214-year long hiatus,
again with a ne# LP, "3."

vous club owner assume legal guar-
dianship so he could play. Basic
songs of youth struck a chord with
their audience, especially the college
set.

If anything, Violent Femmes'
song» have gained momentum in
popularity through the years.

"I ATTRIBUTE some of that to

adolescence," Gano said. "Here you
have an 18-year old singing a song
about adolescence instead of a 30-

Legendary De-
troit rocket

Mitch Ryder
w. the first

inductee into

the Detroit

area'.

"Rock'n'Roll

-Walk of Fame."

from Aretha Franklin, Madonna,
The Temptations and Glenn Frey.

The memorabilia already on dis-
play at the cafe includes an evening
gown worn by Aretha Franklin, gui-
tan from Ted Nugent, an outfit
worn by Madonna, a pair of gold
Porsche gunglanes worn by Michael
Jackson and a guitar signed and ded-
icated at the grand opening in No-
vember.

Other memorabilia includes the
recently acquired Elvis Presley uku-
tele, three original lithographs made
by John Lennon, one of only 200 gui-
tan ever signed by Les Paul, and
signed guitars from George Michael,
Jimmy Page, Stevie Ray Vaughn
and J.J. French of Twisted Sister.

7- 71114:
mm/

t.

the Violent Femmes are back

year-old gearing their songs to a
younger audience. I think some of
the songs capture the sincerity of
that"

Songs like "Blister in the Sun"
captured the audiences attention.

T'he Violent Femmes will per-
Wrm at 8 p.m. Saturday, March
F, at Hill Auditorium in Ann Ar-
ben Tickets are $16.50. For infor-
mation, call 99-MUSIC.

Femmes get back to basics on '3'

r

..1

0 O,VU-0

0 Al'ION'VOU
Ad li AN Y- *1 pid,Im 1*Ilq,

Mita 14. at Rits CO - 1 -It.

A- Arh For biolllill Ill 1*
2747.

.-A.

Slaoll,1*0-4 Tel-*, Mirc 14, at
Bl*WZ :11» W. SIN, Mil4 Detrtt.
For info,mauoe. call 5-4100.

New Rlders of the Purple Sa/ •111
perform T-day and Wedily, Mard
14-15, at Rich Cafe, 011 Chirch, Am
Arbor For information, call ,*2747.

I JUGGLERS AND TDIIEVES

Jugglen and ™evel will pe,form
Wednesday, March 15, at Rick'; Cafe, 611
Church, Ann Arbor. For information, call
996·2747.

I ROOK

Rook will perform Wed-day and
Thursday, March 15-16, at Slammen to
Dearborn Heights. For information, call
565-9290.

0 ROOMFUL OF BLUES

Roomful of Blues will perform Thurs-
day, March 16, at Sully* 4758 Greeo-
field, north of Mlchigan Avenue, Dear-
born. For information, call 846-5377.

I DIFFERENCE

The Difference will perform Thursday,
March 16, at the Blind Pig, 208 S. First
Ann Arbor. For Information, call 9*
8555. They also will perform Friday and
Saturday, Ma,ch 17-18. at Rick's Cafe
611 Church, Ann Arbor. For information
call 996-2747.

I IODINE RAINCOATS

Iodine Raincoats will perform Thurs-
day, March 16, at Rick's Cafe, 611
Church, Ann Arbor. For informaUon, call
996-2747.

I BLASPHEMOUS
Blasphemous will perform with special

guests, The Trip, Thursday, March 16, at
Bloodies, 21139 W. Seven Mile, Detroit.
For information, call 535-8108

I ELVIS HITLER
Elvis Hitler will perform T-day,

March 16, at the 3-D Dance Club, 1815 N.
Main, near 12 Mile Road, Royal Oak For
information, call 589-3344.

COLLEGE

Here are the top 10 gongs receiving alr
play 00 WOUX-AM, campus station of
Oakland University in Rochester.

1. "Mayor of Simpletoo," Ilt
2. "Stand," R.E.M.

3. "Mr Disco," New Order.

4. "Killing Jar," SW* ami the B-

S. "Veronical' mvi 001*0110.

6. "Punk Rock Girl," Deal Milk-16
7, "Give, Give Me More," Wi- 81.ff.

8 "The Great Commandment," C--

9. 'Tll Be You," R.limeemiI*
10."Into the Groove(y)," ale- Yo-

8-1-* P* i- C-111, d ...
For W==I#* C,11 1004-.

0 •-0 •OV 9

Mao Bo,G-1-8-
day. Marth 10, / Sully'* 4700 01-
field, narth 04 Mehism Av- De-
born. For infor/Btiom. call //4/M.

I BACILI- IC

slaclm.-m b..a
Savage Steel - Wk- Aill 8,1-
day, March le, at mo=IWI, 211» W.
Seven Mile, Detroit. For k-mation, call
635-8108.

'V
I ROULETTE

Roulette will perform Saturday, March
18, at Jameson'X 1812 N. Main, Royal
Oak. For information, call 547-6470.

. vlouwr I

Violent Femmel will perform Situr-
day, Mard, 18, at Hill Auditorium in Ann
Arbor. Tickets are 116.50. For inform-
tion, call 99-MUSIC.

I BRUCE COCKOURN

Bruce Cockbizrn and HI Band will per-
form at 7.30 pm. Sonday, March 19, at
the Power Center in Am Arbor. Tkket:

are $16.50 in advace. For information
call 99-MUSIC.

0 BROKEN TOYS
Broken Toys will pe,form 8,0401,

March 19, at Bloodle's, 21139 W. Seven
Mile, Detroit. For information, call 515-
8108.

0-1
RAM. 011 perform at 8 pm Well,4

day, April 5, at Cobo Arma in Detroit.
Reserved seats are *18.50. For informa-
tim. call 99-MUSIC.

COUNTRY

Hereaiethetop 10•oIreeIiviValf
play on WCXI-AM.

1. "Brid* and Walls," The Oak Rlip
BOYL
2. "New Fool at an Old Game," R-
MEElire.

3 1.re a ™r In ..Blt'. i.*
Willill., Jr.
4. rm a O.0 wo,- 1*4" O....0

10-'Jackbai'&.RicVI
-1101

0. "Dom't You Der Get Tlid (01 H«rting
Mek" R-e MI•ap.
7 "Bab» Gottl Good at Gled:U*"
001ra
1.9 W#*I Wl ittII im Yogr Drill:*"

0. 74-y Ro-y,-T-ya-.
10 "Who You 0-1, Blame Thil Tim#-
V- Ollia

STARR STRUCK:

THE BEST OF

RINGO STARR

Popular opinion is that Ringo
Starr's musical career died, for all
practical purposes, in the mid-19701,
following two outstanding albums,
"Ringo" and "Goodnight Vienna."

But evidence to the contrary ex-
Ists on a brand-new Rhino compact
disc compilation, "Starr Struck: The
Best of Ringo Starr, Vol. 2."
™0 16-track CD, of courge, may

be for Beatle completista only. But It
contains,everal rare and unrel-ed
nuggeu, which only point out the
prevailing antl-RIngo bias among
US radio programmers and record
labels- the latter which, until now,
decided not to touch the =-Beatle'a
munle •Ince a 1981 album, "Stop and
bell the Ro-"

In fict iome of the belt cuts on
thl• poit-Apple colliction are polled
from "Old Wave," Ringo': 1983
"comeback" that didn't happes.

The .¢ (00·produced with Joe
Wal,h) wo, rele'lin C.I. only.
After Mitening to the hard·drivial
hit Pitential d "In My Car," 000 an
•ely loader why it waso't Zil• a
--/thl, 0/B

14) 19 Irs inc ]* 9 01-e hr:
tin' " "Hopeleli and f{00OY povw ,01'6* About a Mo-
I.-B.tle, -•ho--

m Rl]e late•t ne leadoff tfie
1#'IM, Biain," b#,0 the,lamp

. 6...12-r -/16.1.7.

r . 11

# 6 .4

1., PJ
1 ,

of George Harrison all over it. It 13 a
swift-moving Harrison-penned/pro·
duced tune from the ". . . Ro-" al-

bum which briefly nirted with hit
status in '81.

Paul McCartney eontributi two
other tracks from that underrated
Boardwalk LP, "Attention" amd the
horn-flavoid "Private Property."
Combined with "Wrack My Brain,"
one wooden why nobody took notice
of Rin,0 then, either,

Ringo'I third 01·mate, John 1-
non, showl up on the partying too.
kin (In the Kitchen of Ibve,r *am
the 1976 album, "Ringo'I Rotogri-
vure."

Somiolthe drummefs -k-*
bum• rRingo the *th" and "Bld
Bo,1 d. '1 *-W. the
CD, unfo,1-tely.

Ringo Bbibly wl Il 11- =10*
the -oe- he had immedint•ly fol·
lowing the Beatleo' breakup. But
«Slarr "r-k . .." at le-t *hom
poople that 11• ha, d-Ioml petty
pod thi,Inth•Il"*'ma

- Tim Smith

¥1• ¥ CEAD MIU<MEN'

BEELZEBUBBA

-Dead Milkmen

As Jim Walewander tolls away in
the Detroit Tigers' minor leape
camp, he can I his contribution
to major Magee b-ball and be
quite proud.

"Wal- couldn't hit a 114 but he
made the Ihod Milkme, a club

household name. Thank:, Jim. This
undoubtedly will earn you a Hall ot
Fam,-1,7-thehothelt

Y* the Philadph• 0- :rouebas a winner 8//bubba

(Enigma). Yes, it's funny. Yel, It'•
parl* the Milkm-* bed elfering

1ha. th,1-4/ 1411bm/F1/1/
I d thot- Amelicia penk bldi
127 Imbody the tru, meaning of
P.k mliC• Uk* a d."/ *fthall
lan*,nyon,can play.

The Dead Milkmen perfolm with
unbridled intensity. Howevpr, theY
m alarming t-d developing in
th•ir mulic - the Dead Mllkmen
arl acti,Ally l•arning how to play
thlk in,trumenta, A fright•,ning
thought, indeed,

Muslcian•hip ..100 (like maybe to

WHO GOES

. THERE?

;4
- Cinecyde

the North Pole), the Dead Milkmen's Cliecyde 18 0- 01 tb- ba- who
fortelithelyria HomorooZy-, yo.-UvilliIMI-"ne.
but the tri gift thele fell pfllil m walt h Ih Nood ul yolly,
is thdr abllity to Imt to thi klrt of "Wht?"
the matter. ™ Cinee,de on Stage and the

Fer -imple, bool'loome li- to C-ydi on vinyl are apparently
Imple from the op-Ing cut mt - diffellat *mall ™ group
in the Frat" 9 do not like yol * 1- at the 1081! pub h Ygr-ve
lege brat/I do not 1111,0, and yol •1140*0 quite * wallop Somehow,
frat/1 do lot litte Yem at the *010/1 Iom,where, aomething le amin
do not lit,0 h./.29/0/li.. 1 I./1
hope you don't decide  INed/l 08 "Who Goe, Tberer' gremor).
that'* I thing we del't -C LB, WI•alt. We walt for one of the more
110.....re, tharifor.1 Buiressive band, in the Brea to

Gfllii Domeel thl#uff blam Ivolve from Mmething more than a
-rightl,Nlile.- 0 0*14-6.=brrhone* garage rock'n'roll outfu
banana plehandbody odor i,jun,or Thonghtful and intelligent nong

high doo] humorat best. Zub» ts ran be found as well as

Bllt Ill Deld Milkmem pleod meaningful lyrir, (The,€8 a need
guilty. And their parody of mulle here for printed lyria) But dre*ing
draws even mole laughs, Mpectally those number; up in the gulteral gni
in romparlon to the muRIc on the tar Relind remint,rent of th• latf '70*
radio that I lot meant to be funny, garage Mene is the fguivalent of
but h ' plaid bell hottorm and platform

- Lorru CYCOMMOr RhneR
Th, u,eaning of "Indiatrial Orey,',

a tunr about the maaive induatrial

1*,11,·WI Of (4/r *rwy•ty, & w.*hal

U'.

/t

away with continual bla* of guitar
Some sonp, like "Inve Me, or

Ialve Me Alone- for example, could
De/bortened for better effert

Yet when Cinery,le is firing on all

cylinders, it's a force to be reckoned
with "Mojo Man." a gong without
any deep meaning, really lends itself
to th,• gund of ('inecyde'$ mugle

Perhapi we'n• erperting too
murh On Who Goen Therr?'' Cine

r vde it, probabtv no better or wor-
than any other band on the Detroit
91 frlf

But (:ary Relchel and the re*t of

him Ctnery# mate, don't Ne•,m to be
a group that wauld only -ttle for
that

-- Lar,y 07'ennoT·

t
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street seen /IA7 STREET SENSE
CharleneMitchell_] Jane: Growing Up is hard to do f

F Mi.
90*49 46 2
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 Top 'o mornin' to ye
Start St. Plddy'• D•y - Friday, you know - off in grand
style mither with * cup of brimming' irish Breakfa*t tea
0, maybi * Iteaming cup of Irish creme coffee topped
off with * generou, siici of meist Downey's Bri•h whis-
kiy cakt Get *11 the fixin'• for this Ipecial treat at
Jecobson;s. Twining tea, $4.50; Whitehouse coffee,
$7.95; and Downey's c•ke. $12

Wi

. ..7&. . I.*4#k

=*U·En JU
4

D---

4.ght/.After•imillild/"

4.-0 - ... me *lit.
my ageT

Dir Jane,

The "older man syndrome la not
uncommon - even high Khool stu-
dents who have never heard of Slg-
mund Freud talk about boys who are
"fixed" on their mothers and girls
who are "fked" on their fathers.

It's not just that the kind of man
you describe is a father figure, more
importanUy, he is a safe one who
will not marry you. So you pretend
you want to get married without the
danger of it's happening.

If you want to break the "older
man" syndrome and meet someone

Continued from Page 1

/*-teet./al'.alitdal
tot'I -B• toble•-a -Ill
--4/0.-motr. r

De/r Ba,ban,

1 *m W -her 01 twi boy, 12
- like-, aimy'll.1.01&1
9101, I fl It eItremely diffle•lt to
dlial lenality with my liIA I
have,-0 my •••baad, their fallif,
to have dioci,:ia- with them, bit ke
al- h -eomfortable vith It

I have bought books for *m to
read, but I don't think it  right to
6- a book be their mal, mifi of
•exual edleation.

Yoer belp im tkh mituation would
be ve,y much appreciated.

Thank you.
Birmingham

Dear Birmingham,

The difficulty that both you and

1

Barbara Schiff

your husband have in discussing sex
with your sons is due to the fact that
each of you is not free of fears,
misconceptions and misinformation
about sex.

I agree that giving your sons a
book as their main source of sex edu-
cation is not the best way for them

to learn about intimacy and love be-

t.-0 t-0 -0#
am* 1 *PH. Wre .4

4 -ne J. •w."bre Joi
01 8." by Al= Comfolt kid th.k
tollther and -Ik *. S
team to incre- yogr joy Ind ©Ii<
fon with 1,1

When you have reached this stage
of growth and development, not only
will you be able to talk about le, and
love, but the relati-hip between
you ind your husband will be a el*
er one.

Thls would be a joint venture be-

tween the two of you for both per-
sonal and mutual growth and devel.
opment.

I hope this answer has helped.
Barbara

To V.C.K.: Here's to your barefoot.
edness. Barbara

U vou have a question for Bar.
bara Schiff, an experienced ther.
apist and counselor, send them to
Street Sense, 36251 Schoolertft,
Liventa 48150.

A 'fishy' reason for Tip-Up-Town
i.. 10.

Non-

partisan
: Strictly non.Partisan. but

definitely an eyecatcher, M
the timeless beauty of
Hermet This European 'I

, look im evident in this Pure Tift
•* silk neck#e with *ubtle ele=

-- phadmotit. He won:t forget
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African art
$ The "Out of Alrka" treed 11; picking up in home decor

Thes® offg#tal modern piecis #re eamly atfordable
cot,6.1 of Int,que Di•ces *uch as maiks or stalues
$79.93. Coron, fne<ir*,0, Bug,r Tree Mall, West Bloom
fieki
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Name-game pinups
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and has 72 miles of shorellne. And
directly across the street from the
Tip-Up-Town headquarters are the
Prudenville Trails, offering more
than 200 miles of trails.

As far as fishing, Houghton Lake
is a favorable spot for pike, walleye,
perch and pan fish.

"We have some monster pike out
there," said Piche. And as proof,
moments. after Piche made that

, statement Randy Ruggero of Addi-
son Township (north of Rochester)
showed up with the eventual fishing
contest winner in the northern pike
division, a dandy 39-inch, 15 pound,
11 ouncer, which he had just caught
with a minnow on a tip-up

AS WITH most festival-type
events, there are often bumps to iron
out in the presentation and Tip-Up-
Town U.S.A. is no exception. The big-
gest problem festival organizers
face is the ice on Houghton Lake.

The lake iS 8hallow, not more than
25-feet in its deepest hole. Subse-
quently, the ice keezes solid up to
20:inches thick, making the lake
very appealing to people who want
to drive their motor vehicles right
out to their favorite fishing hole.

The problem occurs when the tem-
peratures fluctuate, ice melts and
then refreezes. This action causes
pressure under the ice, causing pres-
sure cracks to appear on the surface
of the ice. If people stay away from
these cracks with their vehicles
there usually aren't many problems.
But inevitably, each year, someone
drives over a crack and quickly re-
ceives a free car wash.

This year, among others, a fellow
lost a brand new suburban when he
parked directly over apressure
crack.

"We have hundreds of cars out
there (on the lake) every year," ex-
pl#ined Piche. "If people use reason-
able caution we ,usually don't have
many problems."

In recent years, Tip-Up-Town
U.S.A. has been flooded with snow-

4 mobiles and all-terrain-vehicles.
"We're not a snowmobile earni-

71 val," Fiche said. "We try to accom-
modate the snowmobilers, but that's
not our No. 1 priority. Our priority is
to make this a family event. You
don't have to own a snowmobile or
want to ice fish to come up here and
really have a good time."

b#*E- IN#00#4
The five minutes you

spend registeringwith
Selective Service at the post
ofncewon'tchangeyou.
Flut it W,71 n,A ke 9 di fkfence
toyourcotititry. Sowhen
you turn 18, registerwith
SelectiveService. #9quial
Ft'semy, Atid It's tbe tow,

0 7

2.

 URADUATIOIN 

}buwon'tnotice
an¥ difference

DAN DEAN/staff pholographer

Snowmobiles, all-terrain vehicles, even cars can be found on frozen Houghton Lake during
Tip-Up-Town time.

FRIENDS
ARE FOR

LIFE!

WHERE CAN YOU FIND 4,000 TEENS
FIGHTING DRUG AND ALCOHOL ABUSE?

Project Graduation Rally
Masonic Auditorium

Tuesday, March 21
10 a.m. - Noon

Join the Observer & Eccentric Newspapers, WTVS/Channel 56 and the
organkations below In supporting Project Graduation.

For tickets, or for more information on this effort to curb prom season
drinking and driving, contact your local high school

or call

876-8382
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STREET CRACKS

George just talks about himself coMERX_:ME___-__
- W 0...Ill./.0.-10 0

ad#/0-IN./eame/*itl

1, 0-11-ed'comil to..i

1watching what ewilbodrs
But -tously, Melvin G-le is

certainly not your typical f-,maaInd
L/Iving hlo hometown of Bolton

e.
in 1973 for greaaer showbtz opport.1*
nities in New York, he ioon became
a regular at Catch A Rising Star and

be- The Improvisational while earning a
ler- degree in theater at State University
rel- of New York (SUNY).

Applying his skills u an actor and
director, George was a member of

ara "The Kitchen Table Comedy Team"
(with Robert "Hollywood Shuffle"

)ot- Townsend) for three years. That
group made an appearance at Carne·
gte Hall.

tr- In 1981, George decided to test the
er- solo waters of stand-up work. A big
to i break came his way - opening three

0, Patti LaBelle shows in front of 8,000
people at King's Dominion amuse-
ment park in Virginia.

"The first show was horrendous,"
George said. "I just couldn't grasp
8,000 people in my head."

GEORGE TURNED it around for

the ensuing shows, and eventually
landed opening slots for Chaka
Khan, Gladys Knight and the Pips,
Roberta Flack, The Commodores,
The Four Tops and The Temptationg.

The style of comedy George em-
braces isa hybrid of his influences
- Bill Cosby, Richard Pryor, Dick

, Gregory, Bob Newhart and George
Carlln.

"I talk about myself¢' he saifIf
P icllit happened to me that day,

probably be on stage that night I
can't sit down and write jokes. I
have to,live them."

Another unique aspect to George's
humor Is his use of body movement
to manipulate a punchline or routine.

i

Here are some listings of come-
dy clubs in our area. To let w
know who is appearing at your
club, send us the irdormation:
Comedv Listings, Observer & Ec-
centric, 36251 Schooleraft, Livo-
nia 48150.

I CHAPLIN'S EAST

Klaus Myers will appear Wednes-
day through Saturday, March 15-18,
at Chaplin's East, 34Z44 Groesbeck,
Fraser. Showtime are 8:30 p.m.
Wednesday and Thursday and 8:30
p.m. and 10:30 p.m. Friday and Sat-
urday. For informatiog call 792-
1902.

I CHAPLIN'S WEST

Mick Louis Latinek will perform
on Tuesday through Saturday, March
14-18, at Chaplin's West, 16890 Tele-
graph Road, south of Six Mile, De-
troit. For information, call 533-8866.

/I Whoopi Gold-
Maillillill' b.29 will I'll-
I form al the Fox

 troil Monday, -
March 27.

Friday and Saturday. For ruer-
tions, call 542-9900.

I WHOOPI GOLDBERG

Whoopi Goldberg will perform at·
8 pm Monday, March 27, at the Fox.
Theater in Detroit. Tickets ari

$22.50. For information, call 567-'
6000.

" I'm 6-feet, 2-inches. It's tough for
me to stand still," he sald. "So, I
sometimes like to explain my jokes
with a little physical action."

Beyond the superficial aspect of
comedy, however, George seeks
something more out of every per-
formance - to truly reach his audi-
ence.

"I'd like to believe that the style of
humor I do is the kind that makes a

difference in people's lives," George
said. "I once had a woman come up
to me after a show and tell me she

had a few weeks left to live. But
while -a'.61.- I'l- ah-- .h. 'al.

like

just l
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'  Callia IENTERTAI•-T

I'm at home, I look forward to leav-

ing," heesald. "I had (career) plans
for myself in 1985, but then my son
was born, and I realized that all my
plans and desires were secondary.

"Comedy is just what I've been
able to do for a living, and I'm mak-
Ingthemost of it So I want tokeep
doing it and support my family."

,- ---»4 An

HEATRE
ttrott • 833-9700
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!StiC

JE PARTY
11 16 • 7:30 P.M.

ance * Irish Food

OONEEN"
ANORE"
12111 • i h...a. h•*).1.•nd i.,a f

Kitty Het-man 0111 Dancen

Imillion 05

P STEAK - /•WO I

L-inc-lioup, -d, potato

r

ITEAK STIR-FRY D,
with rloe, loup or 8-d

I COMEDY SPORTZ

Comedy Sportz at the Heidelburg
will have improvisational comedy at
8:30 p.m. and 11 p.m. Friday and
Saturday. The club is at 215 N. Main,
Ann Arbor. Showtime are 8:30 p.m.
and 11 p.m. For reservations, call
995-8888.

• JOEY'S

Melvin George will perform
Wednesday through Saturday, March
15-18, at Joefs Comedy Club, 36071
Plymouth, west of Wayne Road,
Livonia. Showtimes are 8 pm
Wednesday and Thursday and at' 8
p.m. and 10:30 pm Friday and Sat-
urday. Thursday is no smoking night.
For information, call 261-0555.

0 COMEDY CASTLE

Tom MeTigue will appear Tues-
day through Saturday, March 14-18,
at Mark Ridley'a Comedy Castle,
2593 Woodward, Berkley. Showtimes
are 8:30 pm Tuesday through
Thursday and 8:30 pm and 11 pm

0 0&E Clained; work! 1

DINNER FOR TWO!
Served Mon. thru Fri. After 4 pm.
• B.B*e Spareribs '12.95

95

95
9S

Y-

FF--7

• New Zealand
she had no problems and could Melvin George'* style of comedy 18 a hybrid of his influences - Bill Cosby, Richard Pryor,

laugh. I have a desire to share in Dick Gregory, Bob Newhart and George Carlin.
White Fish 011.

• Lasagna '10.

le's happiness."  Sauteed Po:k Chop, '12.George still does wish for fame, Melvin George will appear -4-8--nimd..... 0.=

ZEN NOT on the comedy cir- but not the kind of notoriety reached Wednesday through Saturdov at
George is a devoted family by friends like Robert Townsend. Joet/8 Comedy Club, Plumouth Ke-*KIA#T-Ink
living on Long Island with his The fame he seeks is of a more para- Road, east of Levan Road, Livo- ......7,-

17-year-old daughter and 3- doxIcal nature. nia. Showtimes are 8 p.m. MONDAY THRU FRIDA'
,ld son. They are both sources "I want everyone to know me and Wednesday and Thursdav, with LUNCHES FROM 9.95
ipirations and perspiration. to leave me alone when I walk down an additional 10:30 p.m. show on 30325 V. 6 MIREThen I'm on the road, I look for- the street. I like the attention, but I Friday and Saturday· For reser-

LIVONIAI to coming home. Then when also Ilke being anonymous." vations, caU 2614555.
421-7370

He- Mil·Ed. 11 4-4 6-

Mr.,22 STEAM HOUSE .1
MAJESTIC ., T] 27331 5 MILE (Corner Of Inkster)

PH. 537-5000

4140 Woodward • De Tu,id,y thru Slturdly Sunday Ind Monday

prese, Now Jolning Wally Gibson 21_Bill Kohler Address an
A Maj€

Count-Down Has Started at Mr. Z's for

PADDY'S EV St. Patrick'* Day
THURSDAY, MARC  Friday, March 17th unsettled problem.1 Ii#OVI#rilal. Continuous LIVE MUSIC

Irish Music * Irish D starting at 12:00 noon

Direct from the Burren 442
 CORNED BEEF& CABBAGE• GREEN BEER

County Clare, Ireland U
Wear your green and celebrate w!111 --

&¥ Decorations are up and It'a PARTY TIMEI
Your generous Torch Drive donation can 11

AS CITY I... CHICKEN or .- provide shelter and dothes for the homeless. /1

=1 9

RInCARLTEN *11 ki·\1 , 
A RAM R NAI

FLY IN FOR A REAL SUITE 4-. r &71 A 1 11, vir j a
ATAN UNRAIrrk N.·\1 f

GOLF DEAL ON THE
N. CAROLINA COAST

Arts & Crafts Show 3945500/4953500 0
OVER 75 CRAmRS -1 .40.41. Ict':/I,9 0.- ./1

March 17, 18 and 19 SHEU ISLAND...anall suite reionhotellocated oceanfront k
overlooking mile*ofnatural un,poiled beach.In addition toFri. & Sat. 11 a.m.-6 p.m. •Sun. 12 Noon-5 p.m. 65°+ weather in March & Aptil, we ofrer heated indoor &

EQI:1: AnAAIC€InN outdoor pools, whirtpool, 0,una le litnes; center plus
oceanfront re51„11.1,11 & lounge with nightly entertainment.

r

Heldatfirmquth Community Cultural Center
525 Farmer•Mtmouth

:4===:-FAL...11..

]C21U1

for Further Inforniation Call 495 1,6 2.8
Ir-Ir-

HTROIT TO WI[MINGTON, N.C. RATE INCIUM!:

ROUND TRIP AIRFARE Via Ji
mID SIZE NATIONAL RENTAL CAR-*1=26==
IUXURIOUS, OCIANFRONT SUITE

FUU IREAKFAST DAILY

1® MON GREINS FEE & CART DAUY, CHOICI OF 14 COURHS

*-0.'I-.r-101-'1 1hr,4/*.

«24{€„14CAII Tall Ffi i

Re,ort Itrwel
1-800-522-8575
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come of age
. with sleek, 1
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new styling
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For n-,IWI:94 thir still'a Way
to enjoy the -enity of mow·•hro•*
ed wo- without *inkl* intothreD
feet of snow - 10-,holl.

Snowshoes¥ Thme webbed, wide
ancient pieces of wood that mak•
you walk like a duck?

With a reputatioo like that, it's no
wonder that snowshoes have long
stayed hidden in the shadows of their
glitzier and faster cousins, skis

But no more. Two trends have
merged to bring mowsh- out of
the shadows. One is the quest for
year-round physical fitness. The sec-
ond is a spiffy new 20th century look
to an old technology.

An Upper Michigan snowshoe
maker three years ago sold 2,000
pairs. Of Snowshoes. He has since
tipped sales to 12,000 pairs a year.

"I took a gamble when I bought
this company three years ago," said
Bob }luise, owner of Iverson
Snowshoe Co. in Shingleton, the only
snowshoe maker in Michigan. "But I
thought their popularity would in-

crease,
"And we got a big break when we

became the distributor for L.L. Bean
(a Maine outdoor mail order compa-
ny). That accounts for one-half of our
sales."

Ten thousand years ago, native
Americans strung moose or caribou

- thong, onto a piece of lightweight
-Wood and took off across the glaciaf
terrain.

FOR THE last 200 years, folks liv-
ing in America's northern regions

have gied tle. priUcally I,clinied
and very pracUcal plee• 01 04*
ment for a strictly *Ut'*a "'=m
-to get through the woods whe• the
snow got too deep.

Woodsmen, outdoonmen, trappen
and fore,ten have long umed
snowshoes. Even snowmobtlers and

skiers carry along a pair for emer-
genelea

But snowshoes today have cap-
tured new lam.

Physical fitness buffs find 1,-r-
pensive ways to keep active in the
spring, summer and fall. But, for
non-skiers, options dwindle when
sidewalks get icy.

Snowshoeing b a good way tokeep
physically fit because breaking a
trail through snow is exhausting
work, especially in light, powdery
snow, where snowshoes sink deeper.

That brings us to the second rea-
son for the new interest in snowshoes

- modern technology.
With the new, narrower

snowshoes, the old duck walk is
gone. Today's snowshoes are lighter
and shorter than their ancient coun-

terparts.

THE IVERSON company still
sticks to old-fashioned wood frames.

But many companies today have
switched to maintenance-free, near-
ly indestructible tube aluminum.

Rawhide bindings and harnesses
have given way to synthetic materi-
als such as neoprene or urethane.
Unlike rawhide, these binding• don't
fuzz up with frequent use.

"Twenty percent of those we sell
are rawhide, and that's mostly to
traditionalists who hang them over
the fireplace," Hulse said. "The big

Kathy Thomas,
the woods.

switch has been to neoprene."
In the Upper Peninsula, families

still buy snowshoes as a practical
tool to get through their snowbound
winter.

In Lower Michigan, families now
buy snowshoes to enjoy winter.

Today, the distinctive track of the
webbed snowshoe is a common sight
on state forest and recreation lands.

Snowshoe wearers have three ad-

vantages over skiers.
First, snowshoeing can be quickly

mastered. It takes just five minutes
to learn the basic technique of walk-
ing (keep thetips up and let the tail
drag).

And it takes maybe an hour to
master the secrets of climbing up
short, steep hills (kick tips straight
into slope).

4. -t-

-0 74,1
1 ..

)unty Park, opted for snowshoes

unfazed by fallen logs, heavy under-
brush or marshland.

Snowshoeing is not yet as big as
skiing or snowmobiling, Hulse ad-
mits.

Back East and out West,

shoesnowing is bigger. In fact
Hulse's biggest market is New Eng·
land, where folks buy his mountain-
climbing snowshoes.

Snowshoes are designed for specif-
ic uses. Some give good traction in

tralist at Independence Oaks (

SECOND, Bnowshoers have an eas-
ier time getting up steep hills than
cross country skiers, and they have
an easter time getting downhill
where there are no ski run-outs.

And third, folks on snowshoes can
go where other folks, including ski-
ers, can't go. They walk where the
only tracks in the snow are the
tracks made by animals. In the st-
lence of winter, they can plot*
through thickly wooded backcountry,

i
h ,

+ 7

GARY 8U8ALLO

open areas. Some give backpackers
or foresters extra 1upport. Still oth-
ers are best for long walks through
drifted snow, -

The Benchmark, 3271S Grand Riv-
er, Farmington, has some Iverson .
models in stock, as well as some alu-
minum models. .

And persons ·with questions about
what model to buy can call Hulse at P
906-452-6370.

an assistant nail 24 during a recent trek through

, WASHINGTON D C.
117EEKEND ...
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FRoM $189

tart your spring with an exciting weekend
in the nation's capital, for as little as $1891
Enjoy the beauty o f blooming cherry
blossoms, experience the history o f the
Smithsonian Institute, take in the wonder o f
our national monuments, the White House,
and more.

..

For reservations, call or visit your nearesta ,
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THIRD PRIZE- MOVIE PARTY

FOURTH PRIZE-AMC GUEST PASS
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Metro to Washington's Dulles Airport on
: United Airlines and two nights lodging (taxes

included) at the Washington Plaza Hotel.

I , *Price is $ 189 per person, based on double
occupancy; $275 single. Departs Fridays and
returns Sundays through May 28, 1989,
based on space availability.·
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mostcorredwInners,theGrand Prize 3. Employeesol TheObserver&Eccentric
Newspapers, AMC Theatres, Budget
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The best actress: 1 I
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It may be Glenn,
-t

but it'll be close -
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Meryl Streep won her nomination for her portrayal of Lindy Chamberlain in

S»il-·gy

"A Cry in the Dark."

M

By Dan Gr-nbig
staff writer

Frankly, after perusing the nominations for
best actress of 1988, I called the Academy and
suggested they drop it this year. For some rea-
son, however, they didn't pay any attenUon, so
we'll have to deal with Melaine Griffith

("Working Girl'), Sigourney Weaver ("Gorillas
in the Mist'), Glenn Close ("Dangereous Lial-
son'), Jodie Foster ("The Accused') and Meryl
Streep ("A Cry in the Dark').

One of the problems in analyzing these wom-
en in those roles is the difficulty of separating
Derformance from character and from the ve-
hicle which reached the screen. In three of the

five instance (Close, Foster and Streep), the
portrayals were excellent, but the films were
unpleasant. Close's and Griffith's movies also
received best picture nods.

In all these cases, the actresses ought to be
complimented for doing well with unattractive
material. Nonetheless, the general flavor of
th6 film reflects poorly on the performers and
viewers tend to give more credit to more pod-
tive films.

That may be why Melanie Griffith was nom-
inated, "Working Girl' wasn't particularly un-
pleasant, but it wam't particularly engaging
either, just a silly, inconsistent and weakly
structured film that panders to feminist aspir-
tions. There's very little tension or excitement,
just a lot of pleasant meandering through the
business world's fast lane.

GRIFFITH'S portrayal of a fading secretary
with management aspirations is not the high
caliber performance associated with an Oscar.
Among other things, her diction shifts, mo¢ u is
to be expected as the character grows and ma-
tures, but as the situation fluctuate Some-

times she's a competent businesswoman who
has studied diligently and sometimes she's a
flaky secretary from Staten Island. Neither
her performance nor the film work very well.

To my mind, the other weak performance
that got nominated was Sigorney Weaver who
has a fairly rare distinction - she's only the
fifth performer to receive two acting nomina-
tions in one year- best actr- for her role u
Dian Fossey in "Gorillu in the Mist' and sup»
porting actress as the nasty executive torment-
ing poor Melanie Griffith in "Working Girl."

In both instances, Weaver': performances
are thin, unpleuant caricatures. In the latter,
she projects an unbelievable veneer that is so

°1
pretentioe; eveo phoale, -reringing up th/* 1
complat-

Clearly, Weaver's competiUm for Suppol¢f 1
ing Actr•,4 which ine'll- Jo•n C""* I t j
Griffith's bizarre, but fast friend in -Worki- ..y
Girl," 1, way ahead on this one.

As for Weavefs "Gorilla' performance, that,1
too, wu a caricature of an Wliled Womank
who placed "her" gorillas above all ®14 eva*T. 4.
survival. But Weaver played it stricty from th94 -·4
Magic Kingdom, so that's two down. :41.: .2

JODI FOSTER'S portrait of "bad" •irl-=
abused bymen and bythemtem in"Iqz .
Accused" is a worthy performance but, .gain..5
the general aura of the film with its bratal, an,4,
unnecessary, rape scene distanced me from 
Foster's performance. .-549

Some may argue that such feeling, testify h ,0 . 1
excellent acting, but I stlck by the princip•14 3
that the best roles are the positive although *4;, 2
nee-arily heroic ones. ,

Glenn Close's pre-Revolutionary French •64 - 2
istocract whose sexuality is her only weapce in 4 . 4
"Dangerous Lialsow" is another case of an un-ud¢:·4
pleasant and generally uncinematic film which:,0 - .2,
detracts from performance. The decidence of V. 4
the times reflected in the film -it was to,4 ·. 

, talky and generally lacked motion - turne€. 1
me off early on, so that Close'l excellent U *
characterization was wasted on this viewer.

This is Close's fifth nomination in eight films:
and while she ranks near the top in nomina-
tions, she has yet to win an Oicar and that may
add a few points to her side: But she ts up
against one of the top nominen, Meryl Streep,
who counts eight nominatiom for her 15 fil-
Streep won twice, in 1982 for "Sophie'* Choice'
and u supporting actrelin the 1979 "Kramer
vs. Kramer."

IN "A CRY in the Dark" Meryl Streep plays
a mother falsely accuied of murdering her 1
child and unjustly, the butt of public hysteria. 1 Zk
Despite Stivep's excellent work, the role h one 1 -*4
of considerable'ambivalence. While itprobably - 4
reflects the way such an ace-tion would de· 2' 21
stroy a woman's life - and her reaction prob, 6 'P
bly is reasonable - the film was sufficiently *·4'
discordant so that it mev'er i convineing.Despite my distasti for "A Cry in the Dark,"  3
there'• no que,Uon in,my mind that M•,71 $ 2,
Etreeps performance was the best of the five.

Nonetheless, th, reasoning goes, she's won 5 p-'
some, this one wasn't that great and 80 it'* 1 15
time for Glenn Clie to bea bride instead * a Ad
bridemnaid. 1¢8 my pick, not for best *et!4 .19
but to win the Olear in that category. ..410

0 .

1 Who's going to name that moose?
Odds and ends from th<

Spring li jual around Ihe cornew
getting their n•t. re*dy lor the annual imell run

By Irli Sand-on Jor-
contributing travel editor

This column should be headlined
"Name that moose, and other inter-
esting bits of miscellany," but who
has that much room for a headline?

According to the Upper Peninsula
Travel and Recreation A-ciation,
known in the UP u UPTRA: Smokey
the Bear had a •ame, Woods, Owl
had a name, even Paul Bunyan'• 01
Babe, had a name. But what about
Michigan's moose? Mooees? Moo•e.

Th- moo. are not naUve Amer-
lean eltium, they are naturallzed
immigrants, 60 of them having been
tranaported here from Ontario in
1985 and 1980.

Our loitleed friends needed
aome way to keep warm durial
those long Mirhlgan winter* in the
Upper Poninsula, 80 you won't be
surprilid to hear that the herd hal
Fown to 120!

UPPRA 1, 00 fond of them that
they have decided to adopt them RU,
and make the moole the token
maieot of the You P••

Now, if you would like to name thi
moo-, you can write your,Creative
selection on a three-by.five card and
•Ind It (one entry per card, please)
t« Name the Mo- 00*00¢, UP-

, }30*400, Iron Moiirtith, Mich.
49801

Your div <Hine 11 Aug. 15, 1989. lf
YO• win, yot, reelive a four-day tour
Of the 14' with guent appearances on
WI.I 1(' 'TV in Marqurtte, a top to
bottom tour of tbe Mackinar Bridge.
I trip inta mooge country with a De
part went of Natural Re#ourre blol
Wht and "uth=pr wrpri•es "

If you don't win (or even if you do)
you will get a mailbox full of litera
turrabout the 1 11'

WHO q AYS thal robunniqtj; arp

suckers for dumb publicity stunts?
Not me. While we are on the subject
of the UP, however, lets talk about
what else is going on up there.

There 15 a Spring Carnival March
16-19 at Marquette Mountain, which
has just been sold to Peter O'Dovero
of Marquette. A Spring Funfest at
Pine Mountain, in Iron Mountain,
March 18·19 and 25-26. An Ice Show

in Marquette April 1-2. A Picnic in
the Snow in Manden April 9. North
American Short.Track Speed mat-
Ing in Marquette March 25-26.

What elie is going on in Michigan
u we head into spring? You are not
the mly me with a primordial urge
to come out of the winter cold into
the warmth of spring. The fish have
the game urge, and Michigan h= 146
varietill, from minnows to lake
sturgeon

Tlle smelt·dipping 1-on began
*uth of M.72 (a line from Irarris·

e 'Upper'
ville to Empire) on March 1, and
north of M-72 on April 1, the sea,on
closes May 31.

Smelt fishing may be le- about
catching fish than it is about the
bdnding between fliherfolk, who love
to wade into ky waters at dawn, net
wiggly mas- of.fish and p- theni
out to their friends at home.

Dipping with hand nets b allowed
on the Great Uk- and their con-
Decting wateh and within o»half
mile of the mouth of any Great
Lakes tribuutary. It applies to sock-
er, carp, bowlin and gar I wellas to
smelt

THERE IS a Sport and RV Show
at Grand Center in Grand Rapids
March 16-19. St. Patrick'a Day
Par-1 all over the plaa, including
March 17 In Manlite, and Mareh 19
in Bay City.

r, and hihing enthu•laiti #re

1- .4 -9

You can take your children to
Jack,on for maple tree tapping and
sheep shearing at the Ella Sharp Me-
seurn March 19, or to Kalamazoo for
sheep shearing at the Kalam-0
Nature Center March 26.

You can tell people are really Nt-
ting duperate for spring.

If you want to do something about
the tourist scene, pign up for the
st:th annual Governor'• Conference
on Tourian April 9-11 at Grand
Travene Resort Village. The theme
this year 18 "Service to Match the
Se-,7." ne guest speaker is J.W.
Marrlott Jr. president - board
chairman of the Marriott Corpora.
lion.Call (517) 373-0670.

Or, you could *Uirt warming up
for Michigan W-14 May 19-27.

OK, OK, 80 you don't cane what
they call the moose, you don't want
to go to the UP, and you don't care
about toufllm. Or Susan M<·Cord
Quilts at Greenfield Village,eithlr.

So why don't you contact the De·
partment of Natural Resoure-0
Park Division, at Bo* S0028, i.ansing

. 48909 and re,er- a park cabin, a
tent or a "tipt" in one of MichlganY
state parks? If I count correctly,
there are 665 park•.

Cabins are available in some 01
them: Bald, Mt. Brighton, Cheboy-
Eari, Craig Lake, Fort ('uster, High-
land, Holly, I,land Lake, Ortonville,
Horeupine MountainS, Rifle River,
Vhterloo, J.W Wells, Wilderal-
and Yankee Springs.

At 15 parkR you ran rent a tent
aiready set up on a lot and equipprd
with two cots and flerping Pads
Some of them are authentic Indian
replica tipis Call (517) 373„+1270 fof
A li91 of the parks

And if You would rather #7 in a
group, aik about a big rahin or aboul
the outdoor rentera for 30 1 20 pen
ple

0' 1,01* hat•e n trat44 quest,0,1
for frut S,1,?dry»an Jimer. sqnd it
to St,ret Ma'ne. 36251 Sch-braft,
Li,vnin 441.90

.

An island getaway
doesn't have to be

brawaN
Ran beadosenMission Rant, an
18*re Wiek>nt morton Madanac
...Comeenloytheoutdot,r
0*dpool,h¢tmt»,ni# courts,
aliti/1*Alifer.,inil,•11 the

unspoiledb*ht the 14.ind ,elf
1-,110 wur g,(.nuy even more k taking idvant,lge

ofill,r*ecial P*Iqte' rabihinng I.arnwil 10
9 inter- M.423*ne 29: Memorial 1 4 ,/ , .)' 2

rkcnit -Mly 26-2>4 Vict,crk Spring [ 1,11: 1
Mis .i hinc. 29; Ula, 1,vival lunt· · I·

luh „hak·bl/im Iii 11 it) luti i.)4111 -1/la Illi
Rn $ C hugoti, M# Alil.„ f.·i·ki·!141 10
b]1 1 1.n,rt litin,nti, Milam*. werl·en'.· All>6* )N '
Ir·h /1 1,#w .i D.n \11 ckenct Nt-pl· ;   <  4 
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Double PillOW.. back
Stratolounger rocker recliner
with padded arms in a toast
colored Olefin velvet. Mfr. Lid
$389,

Now 988

t»

r.;

ff.-3

-€r

Stratolounger'
Transitional Tufted

pillow back Stratolounger swivel
glider in a choice 6f tan or blue vel·
vet Mir. Ust 5490.

Nows348
/

Yl)11 lie TIle JUUgel* All Premium Bedding on Sale... 4 Days Only!
$109

f $119 Twin ea. pc.
$119 Twin ee. pc.

Twin ea. pc.

*149 Full ea. pc.
/169 1 59 Full . pc.Full ea. Pc.

$379 QUeen"t
0439 *419 0-n-

$499 Kin. Ret
$519 KIng-,

1.-
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Dorothy
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Best foot forward
Q. My el- b overflowlq heeame I

have m many pain of *a. What'I the
best way to store them?

A. There 18 no one best storage solution
because individuals' needs vary. The best
approach is have your closet profenionally
redesigned with specially built show stor-
age. That can be costly, however, and ts not
a top priority expenditure for everyone.

Next best, haunt catalogs, housewares de.
partments or conversion stores like Clutter
Control of Farmington Hills for the myriad
of organizers now available: Men's shoes
can sit on extra open shelving on existing
shelves or on racks attached to walls.

Transparent shoe drawers stack for wom-
en's shoes. Bags with horizontal plgeon
holes velcro to the rod. Vinyl bagm with
pockets hang on the backs of closet doors or
from rod hangers. Inexpensive cardboard
dividers holding nine pairs sit on existing
shelves. Metal holders hang from closet
doors or sit on the floor.

A rule of thumb Istokeep shoes off the
closet floor, partly because they are an invi-
tation to end up in a pile. Also if the floor is
not clear for easy cleaning, dust can collect
there and fly up onto your clothes.

Some people prefer to retain shoes in
their original boxes. Even if they are la-
beled on the outside, this works poorly be-
cause box sizes rarely match and getting
shoes in and out is difficult. There is a solu.

tion, however.
To retain original shoe boxeS, tear out

one end of the box, and tear back the sides

-- but not the top - of one end of the lid.
(The resulting Ild "flap" retains box stabili-
ty and helps deflect dust.) Then tape the lid
to the box and stack them as usual. These

utilize space well, keep your shoes relative-
ly dust free and yet they can be seen, re-
moved and replaced easily. While imper-
feet, this idea is very popular in my space
utilization seminars.

If you still have too many pairs to fit in
your closet, remove Out-of-season shoes to a
remote storage area. Refine further by
keeping only your most frequently worn
shoes in your closet and others in another
bedroom, for instance. Or divide shoes by
type, moving glittery party shoes to a re-
mote spot, keeping fiat casual shoes in one
closet area and heels in another. Finally, if

i you are really desperate, ask yourself if
shoes worn only once a year or 80 are worth
hart,oring at all?

condo

queries
Robert M.
Melsner

Q: I read your column and hope that you
can give me some advice. My currect situ·
tion is that I am feeling frustrated payig
out at] of this money for rent with no taI
rellel. I am a first.time biyer and I am
wondering W you can recommend uy books
or do you have any auggestions to make the
process easter concerning condominiums. I
am also concerned about the geographic 10·
catiom in choosing the right area. Thal
very much for your help.

A: There 18 not yet a book to my knowl-
edge which definitively helps condominium
purchasers In regard to what it li like to
live in a condominium but one ts in the

works and we will keep you advised u soon
as it 18 printed. Suffice It to uy that there
are clu- that are offered in real estate

and condominlum operation. Check with
Wayne State University at 377-4663 for
more information.

As to finding the geographical location
and the price range in which you are inter.
ested, get a good broker who has had a lot
of experience with condominiums to help
you. Once you have found a prospective con-
dominium, get an attorney who can check
on the condominium *-ciation and/or the
condominium developer and sit down with
you and explain all of the details incident to
the perch- of a condominium and Its legal
ramifications:

.%

- Elegant homes are returning

EMBUILDERS

AP - A decide ago, just - the
energy crisis influeneed Americ-
to buy =naller, more efficient cart
it al,0 had an Impact on the housing
market, causing developers to con-
struct smaller, more efficient
homes.

But today we are seeing a demand
for larger, more spacious houses
with greater elegance and a more
creative use of space with sophisti-
cated heating and ventilation sys
tems.

Developers have just begun to see
the impact of this trend in the de-
mands of purchasers.

Many house buyers, for example,
want larger bedrooms that serve as
secondary living areas. And the post-
war trend to reduce the height of
ceilings has been reversed. Home-
owners appfeciate a minimum of 9-
foot ceiling•. They often soar to 20
feet, with dramatic window treat-
ments.

Many homeowners will actually
incorporate a mini living room into
their bedroom, where one member
of the family can read quietly and

./ ·_ C

'3 n j X=2

19

retire from thi rut of the bo-.

Comfortable lounge chah, side ta-
bles and small couche, give b-
rooms a new dim-ion. Some peo-
pie aven opt to have fireplaces u the
focus of these bedroom and living
areas.

TO COMPLEMENT THRRE .pa-
clous rooms, borne bu,en frequently
look for large, adjacent bathrooms,
often subdivided into two areas so
that more than one person can use
the room at the same time.

In the large bathrooms, homeown-
ers may also build whirlpool baths
with separate showers and steam
showers (an enclosed shower linked
to a steam generator). This provides
an almost self-sufficient mint health
spa right in a bathroom.

Previously, bathrooms were small
with minimal and restrictive light.
Bathrooms are now being built with
larger windows and skylights to pro-
vide a greater feeling of openness
and light. In tbe same veto. enclosed
sundecks are being built outside of
the in[aster bedrooms. These extend-

ed porches show even greater popu-
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IRrity In the m belt for obvt- eli.
igatological!•.00-
-For the health e-clom, hom-
will include small lepinte bly
arel for =0./quipalet and
space for call:thentes and stretching.

In homes at ooe development at
Port Liberte, Jeney City, N.J., thia
bay area ts located in the mailer
bedroom, near the shower, 80 that it

can be uled conveniently at any
time. Port Liberte has a cro- see-

tion of homes ranging from *150,000
condominiums to $900,000 family
townhouses, built along a: 1 4-mile
network of man-made canals.

WALK-IN CLOSETS these days
generally feature shelves designed
for shoes and several hanging racks
for sport coats and ala* and a vari-
ety of drawers. The closet becomes
well organized, transformed into a
storage and dressing area, and very
much more, with a section that

includes,large mirrors for dressing.
Whatever market developers are

dealing with, there appears to be an
increasing expectation of luxury.

i

things
The University of
Michigan-Dearborn
fieldhouse INne
will take on antique
trappings this
weekend for the
Great Lake,

Antique Show and
Sale, from 11 a.m. to
9 p.m. Saturday and
11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday. The show
features 80 of the
nation'i foremost
antiqueedealers
from 25 .tates
exhibiting for ule,
In handsome room

displaye, 18th and ;
19th century
antiques.
Admission li $5, Excluel

good for both day.. hom,e M
Diane wil

For more ih- th.
Information, call noof d.

42§-3237.

-
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Ar- *rea-aintng play-!m-
portant role. Foyer, - large, formal
areaa - aremeperated from the ltv-
ing room and dining room, decorated
with tile and marble This D a place Foyer' -
Cogre,t guest, that reflects the over- /0,00, formal
all theme of a home.

Kitch- are taking on a new fla-
vor - very European in style and separated
design. Applian- and cabinet work from the living
are getting sleeker and cleaner, with
much more sophistication in the way

room and

they operate. dining-room,
The typical American buyer will decorated

take to this with enthusiasm. Smooth

closed range tops, built-in refrigera- with tile and

ton, built-in microwaves, separate marble. This
double owns and a garbage disposal
and compactor will be incorporated Is a place to
into more and more modern kitch- greet guests
ens. that reflects

A wider range of counter materi-
als will also be used, including nato- the overall

raI and synthetic stones, as well as theme of a
tile and stainless steel They are du-
rable and easy to live with, and new

home.

in appearance. Kitchens will become
anarea where style is as important
as design.

-liF:DI f
ELEGANT NEW CONSTRUCTIONS

, Sifi Condomintum D,v//opm#nt with only 7 detiched clueter
1• Nioi- U Der- 01 buttfully wooded land. Spicl- noor
h two-*aly foyer, Bl 110 ml- muit* and libraq. Choloo of
# Itunning -vatlone IY**4 Cholce ol two dll#lrlnt -cond
4- "Imf-d Hill• cho-* Phone Ior lu,thu Information!
000. »Il:Mle.10210 E,tanme-1,1 Bu,Id•r.

Hannett, Inc. Realtor,

==="1
Adult Con)munitles

1 t.

.

k

tE 07*
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Q: Our management company uy, it hal
a lawyer on *taff who can 'de our as»

clatton with legal advice. 121mpany has
also strongly recommended an attorney
who It works with, although, I have heard
the attorney has done legal work for one of
the principall of the management company.
One of the memben of the board 11 an at-
torney who thinks thi: In not a good prae·
tice. What are your thoughts?

A: If, in fact, the mampment company
1, "pusthing" an attornby, be lure to de-·
mine whether that attorney hu any finan-
cial or 11,al intl* In the minaliment
compdny. Pind out lf'the attonNy,b per·
formed any legal Dervice, for the mal,/ 2
ment company, either In the put or at p!*
ent You *hould be looking for Independent
COmmt who ll :trietly locountable to the
*loclation and no dn elll You halla p
tentlal conflirt of in¢ere,t mittlation on the
part of the attorney lf, In fact he 10 -rving
twomalter,4 Yoti may al,0 lt,h to qtton
the propriety ef the management COmpany
Whlauch conduct im cont•mplated,
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You Can Find This
Inforniative Guide In Your

Thursday, March 16th
Observer & Eccentric Newspaper

Come Share our dream, exclusive country living: For adults 50 and older.
No resident children under the age of 17 years.

•1&2 Bedroom Ranch Units :&121&:LED#:2*21*U,ces• Private Entries
a Ck,bhoule and Nature Area . •Optional Fireplace, Family Room
• Sendy Beachor Pool and Walkout Balements
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MODELS OPEN: Mon-Fri. 124 P.M./Sat. & Sun. 12-5 P.M.

ALSO OPEN THI IRSDAYS/Red fbedar fjooed n.n
CENTAUR CONTRACTORS, INC. ·COLONIAL ACRES REALTY,INC.
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t tewl"'Id'ta'.
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3 --1

W. h- m. to WI.- Nore,-

n'/1/,1./0,"I... M.* 1 .droo"'&

• CANTON •

FRANKLIN PALMER
BEST VALUE IN AREA

From ;440 - Free Heat

' I I .. it •+ w 7 i.l '*" I·

On Palmer W <11 Ld:ey

SECURITY DEPOSIT ONLY 200

8/autiful, ap-*0.182
bedroom apartments.
Some of our amenitl- In-
clude the following.

0 Intercom

0 Air Conditioning
00hwl.her
0 Disposal
0 Swimming pool
0 Laundry facilitles
0 And balconles

Brighton Cove
APTS

PALMER AgJ.200/40<In ././Ir.wi<m
••00#-8--P-CO-*

BEST VALUE IN AREA 1./1-1.0. 435-600

WINTER SPECIAL

from $440 Free Heat CONCORD TOWERS
04*• country -1% - Spaclous 182 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
*ound-Oonditonld apar,mont, ..."
Fool 8*un 4*10. Large Cio-ti • Sto•, 8 10#Moirm-
Pet.Cibilli".Ii# •0'/1,"lilig

On Palmer, W. of Lilley : 2:21,
397-0200 • N-4 dicoralid

Sit. 12-4 •Smoke d-ctors1&81 H.- 8, A-o,ntment S©:tlr-
CANTON

1-75 and 14 Mue

VILLAGE SQUIRE Next to Abbey Theater

From $440 Free Heat
99-3,355

$200 Moves You In Crooks & Big Beaver area

OPEN UNTIL 72rn TROY
Gr-t Loc'*ort - Po,k gn ok ACC

SPECIAL OFFER
*200 SlcurN¥ D®Oall

NORTHVILLE GMEN APTS.
On 0 -0 al R/,601,h
1/2 Mil W. 01 8-den

349-7743

EASTER SPECIAL! Pil=o Ap-·
ments $420/month, h-t ind no-
Ilck.ded. Located on Hag<hert¥ bl

h,-n Joy & Ar n Arbor Ad. li Pty-
outh Cal for turth. *00,mallon

425-0930

FAMIL UNITS
GRAND RIVER - MIOOLEBELT

GREAT LOCATION

CEDARIDGE
D-xe 2 bedroom units

Shopping nearby

STONERIDGEE MANOR
F-dom Rd. W. 4 Orch-d Uko

478-1437 77G-8200

FARMINGTON HILLS-Imciency
Ipi,tmlrnt, l- *01/ded. 0300
per month Cdl Iner Spin 476-1404

FAAM»*GTON HILLS - 1 b-oem

477·7185

FARM»*GTON HILLS - m- V-0
Apartm,nts "Cloll-·out Ipiclir' on
1 8 2 bedroom kmlry unlts. Prhete
COL,!try -14- From *405.
0-ty Shoat- - AGInt 4730035

FAFWINOTON HILLS - L-ge 1 6-

room aptment on Fr-dom Rd

GREAT APAR™ENTSI
MEAT RATESI

1 6,*com from #33

R.nt' .,0,/40 h- P/*/// 0
Cour- -No courts, -*m•-9
ood, and mara Ne« gl/llill•lili,

C- 64*44 0, 643-0193
aolin-APARIMENTS

-- - 'In mlm A,- Apert-
me- Ront *CO-- 8 Troy.
1 & 2 bedroom, Chldr-? Pits ?
Ask! Days. 280-2830.Ev-,

258-6714

Absolutely Perfectl
2 bldfoorn townhoul# In e,rk-ake
lit,ho j.'luring, pr-0 n-•nuy
& pet» ree, entry, t*ma mt-

ModO all,1 d® 104 =00 Wid.

473-3983 7768200

LIVODM - L/1/18/ /////1
Ii,h= & dOw . VIV 40, =,4

I. dbli=-/ 474-87*4

LIVONIA'S
FINEST

LOCATION
Merrlman corner 7 mile

Large Deluxe
1 & 2 bedroom Units

• All appliances
• Vertical blinds
• Pool

/5/::mt.'ll' c-port. ..78/moWV /V VI I FROM $550 -FA.-TON . 744;  • Nearby shopping1 11 From $415 month SP=,i:=In;1:-1 SECURITY DEPOSIT
 Evening & Weekend Hours 1 6 2 Bedroom Apts Heal & Inmedlate Occups,cy betiom, Choic, loc-n. C-t ment nith .I- a *- conn- ' MERRIMAN WOODS

Pf 1 month 1- rent Cal 00'4 & childron, 101 lot Come -11,2%, En:82;M* INCLUDES: Char. Gra¥ 473·7480 our Model Cente, today of cal Model open 9-5 -*t Thursday

: ,- 229-8277
362-1927 Zvemmy systern, storage *'· ''1(;

Daily 9-7 pets .Scome Vertjcal bUnds. carpettng. patios 0, ' RENTS FROU...$495 477-9377 Omoe: 776-8200

Sat 11-6 & Sun. 11-5 TOWNE APTS. balconies with doorv,alls, Hotpoinl FARMINGTON 1 bedroom. he* In-
Village Green noof, n- carplong Ind appll,/,cel,

LIVONIA-spaclouo 1 bodroorn, first

8cots¢ale Jlpartments :tr·'ry_ __ _--=----*CAMBRIDGE ©lebell on the 8 8100 01 Grand 2 bedroom ,1,/*12Ii R. ClrP*- ( 1 mile W. 01 Woodward) last month free for persons over 55

rushed. *406 rnonth 831-3951 01 Huntington Woods Includes hell Ind hot witli, *535/
Ente, on Tut- 1 block W. 01

FEANOALE-OAK PARKAREA 10711 W. 10 Mile Rd. month. $100 -cutty depout and

ed, / appian©,4 - condMIoned. Mon·Frl. 10* Sat 9-5; Sur, 12.5 Call morning, or 0/Nng, 477-1189

Amwburch between Joya Warrln ' Farminglon Hill S 0 - From *435 c* W appol 547-9393
- I. I

From *435
FREE HEAT

FREE COOKING GAS'<
la 2 -droom • 1% Batha • Central Air• Pool

• Tinnli • Carports• Clubhouse
9 Laundry & Storage • Cable Ready

.Model Open 9-5 Daily
12-5Weekends

' · Model Open 9-5 Daily
12 Mr 455-4300

: CHATHAM HILLS
Free Attached Garage
No Security Deposit

' Heated Indoor Peel· Sound & Fireorooled
Cons,rucpon · baunal · IMI,erowave · 0,snwashers

. rull "00'"' trib Memberihip

From '510

On Old Grand River between
Drake & Halstead

Daily g a.m.-7 p.m.• Sal. 11 a.m.-5 p,m.
· Sun 11 a.m -4 p.m.

Call 476-8080· Canton

APTS.
DEARBORN HTS.

Excerent location - waing distance

Tols:Tgo oem dekuxe apts.
center. church etc.

Newly modernlzed

274-4765
A York Management Communtly

W. DEARBORN AREA
CHERRY HILL VILLAGE

Chming brkk cotnial setting with
mature lieeg in an ideal envwon-
meri lAck,d,no
- Heat. water & gas fo, cooking
- Efncient kitchen with new frost free

refngerator freezer & ne•N gas

- plcture windowin living
room & dining area. Most unts
have kitchen 1 bath window,

Close to downtown FarmIngton
shoppIng & expressways.

471-5020

Model open daily 1-5
Except Wednesday

OFFICE: 775-8200

I FARMINGTON I

CHATHAM HILLS
No Seturity Deposit

FAEE ATTACHED GARAGES
Healed Indoof Pool • Sauras

Sound & Areproofed Construction
M Iciowaves • Dishwashers

Free Health Club Memberships
Luxurious L.Mng •1
Affordable Prices

FROM $510
On Old Grand Rher bet

Drake & Halstead

398-4973 -. ----

KENSINGTON PARK
FORD/WAYNE APARTMENTS

AREA 0 1&2 BEDROOMS

BeautiU tpaclous 1&2 bedroom O Great Lakeslde View
aper·tr,wint:. I Minutes to Kensington

Sorne of our amenities Inckide the Park. Boat, swim, fish,
folio*'19. golf. Wooded nature

tails.

0 7 minutes from Twelve

ag Oaks Mall
I Easy Access to 1-960 Owner paldh-4 I Free heat Individually

comrolled
COUNTRY COURT APTS

4374794

LAHSER 7 MILE

721-0500 ati, h-t, Inck,ded. *325, *100 04
One bedroom, ne-ly red,corated

1st. months rent 537-0014

0 Carpeted
0 Decorated
0 Puk-Hke set
0 Close to :ha

0 CIO,e to exch

LIVONIA
Suburban Luxury

Apartments
One Bedroom - $450

Heal & wmer Inck,ded
Adult Mellon

14950 FAIRFIELD

728-4800 421-3776

LIVONIA WOODRIDGE
SPECIAL OFFER. One bedroom
from $495. 2 badroome from *595.
N- c-peting. verljcle bindo. Offer
available only to n- r,sidents on

=?=w:&2:2:C's,
dene•-IL 4774448

MANSFIELD MANOR
APARTMENTS

Royal Oak Area
Large 1&2 bodroem aprtments
•artina at :515 Incild- central air,
pool undry tacilitel. h- & hot- Carports 476-8080
water. patio or bilcony. Located at- Open 7 Darin - Sat. 11m - n-45,m 400 Apartments For Rent 6005 Mar-d bet*,in Crook, a

274-1933 Cooldol, N. of 14 mae
280-1443

400 Apis. For Rent Pr-nted In the nne tracltion
01 Eric Y- Lut: & A-ociatle

AYFIWNI,15™:11RE»£<Elll:mi]I -24 - APARTMENTS

MAYFLOWEA HOTEL - $550 month
IUng. Dity roome-Ace. 24 hour59 f fl1 2 DISTINCTION  Dervt, Color TV No

Immedille 09*pl/#cy. Con-

. 'ON BEAUTIFUL SWAN LAKE -- t.c, Crlon 8,rl,h. 4¥1020
Luxuriou, Aperim,nt Community 1\ 1111 Uti»JOil'i '\101 111

/£ - 11' 1 8 -a il-Inl '1191.•-12111'16 Imn,•001• Occupancy
NINE MILE

 1 Ind 2 bedrolnt private entrancea, washer, HOOVEH ANtA

dryer, lacuzzl, mini bllnds and microwave In each ON SWAN LAKE TOWNHOUSES
unit. Swimming pool, tennis courts, Free Basic Immediate Occupancy €Visit Our Newly Some of our amenities In-

.........PY,BleFMHE.......... CableTV. 1 and 2 bedroom units with many features. Swim- clude the following
NOR™VILLE'8 FINEST From $580 ming pool, sailing, tennis courts, blinds, free basic

Open 7 day,11 to 5 cable TV. convenient to X.way, shopping De*ated Community MACARTHUR
7 Mili Road *IN-n Haggeny

NorN,¥1110 Roide - i Comfortable living. MANOR

Fountain Park Apartments CALL 348-2820 2 bedroom, central alr,
Spacious 1 and 2 bedroom

WE'RE THE BEST AND WE CAN PROVE IT , FROM $495
balement, parking, beaull-

apartments. A community setting fully decorated. $400 a
· Plymouth · Open 7 days 11 to 5 month.

1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments, 7 Mile Road betwe*n Haggerty-Northville Roads 1 near downtown Plymouth.
Borne with 2 full baths CALL 349-6844 . i  Heat included. Full appliances. 758-7050

• Private Entries • Microwave
• Washer & Dryer in each unit
• Self-defrosting Refrigerator
• Stove with Self-cleaning Oven
• Some Units have Large Storage Rooms
• Carpeting • Carports Available
• Swimming Pool . Tennis Courts

and Much, Much More

WESTLAND NOVI

459-1711 348-0626
Neiburgh Rd. Btw. Omd River Btw.

Joy & Warren M-dowbrook 6 Novi Rd.

HILLCREST CLUB
Besi Vatue in The Area

1 FREE HEAT
Special

s200 SECURITY DEPOSIT
• QuIet Pal k ie" ·N . bracious Suites
• Oudoor 4% . Air Got,ditioning

• il,¥a¢*·Met.00'."·19 4 Bui:dings

7- t OP' tai

453-7144
Dativ 9-6 + Sat 12-4

OTHER T:MFS BY APPOINTMENT

Instant Gratification.

• NOVI •

WATERVEW FAFNVIS
From S430

Country setting. lakes area. near
Twelve Oaks Mall. Spacious. Sound
Conditioned. Central Air, Pool, Tennis.
Dishwasher. Lots of Closets

Pontlac Tral between West & Beck Roads
Daily 95

Other Times by Appointment

624-0004

l'I nlot- 1 1 I Al:\\01<

APAR I MI A 1 4

455-3880

.
A York M...2.-nt Community

FREE PASSPORT TO

NO GIMMICKS -

JUST VALUE

GREAT LOCATION
LEXINGTON

VILLAGE , H.

1 BEDROOM APAR™ENT 
. H..1 tOr

, 8 r#*garator M.

• N*-, docorated
•Smoke 0/Ktors -
•FROM *420

• 814 dopooll + Only *200 21

dr,
I-78 and 14 -D

Icro- from 0,-,0 Ma• -
Wwo 10 ,

- 18

Northville Forest -1

C.

,1. Apartments
1 12 Bedrooms

from...$476 8(X

Adults who weren't bom yesterday, can move
-,d. porch or b•oom. ••-

AVAILABLE NOWI

Franklin luxury. , OUN2do*2 11 li!11DBW/A -° - °°- -OPEN DAILY

Nee(.1 We Say nlf)rt?'2 tended gatehouse, ele,ators, md laundry and 1.i*1ehill-' .Illiallill.Ir. 1 'gu 420-0888

storage h your Offl,)aftnent: 8,ocW aclMOes 115 - -- NORTHVILLE) ensure your 1 Wj)iB As a new resident, when you
of Pmi€fest.  ,1 il.f(,(JjlN sign a 12 month lease at one of HEAT INCLUDED

I.U.........Ve,il,MI. our fine communities listed be-
• C«*d AIr, Dhw- IO8/2 BATHS • DI,poiI#, 8-wning Pool low, well give you: -06& T- W #M.=0•1

th' fo-9 bfoolt to th' Open O,rk
OPEN MONDAY- FAIOA¥910 5 •F-dlhed SURIA¥01•ble Ir- or - .Ile - Mi..&0

Wllend, 1110 4 . Vertical Blindl Thruout thindlloont woo- BIO

ccrest A one week stay in a luxurlous
2 be*,0/k 08 1 5

-        2 bedroom furnished apartment, 2 6/droom, d- 01 .ood. 0838

356·7367 ./.04/Ki'L=4 PLUS *400 Move In *47 NoIRd. A# N.011*J F.-324#llitil' 'j' I CASH BONUSI
Open digy 101 8•1 *-4; 8- 124

o,rector 4 on stan t,

let yourgral

Luxury speaks for Itself at
Weatherstone. Very private twO
and three-bedroom townhoma

Formal dining rooms. Great
roomg with natural fire Places,
9-car attached garage. two and
one-half baths. And little things
like instant hot water In the kIt-

chen. Only at Weatherston€. Of
course

, North 01 11 mie
Loelted •t HAMPTON {Roche- Roid beh.- Auburn & H-ran)aftlin Enterp-.

ROCHESTER HILLS. MI

, MERRIMAN PARK How to be In the
APARTMENTS center of It all.
A GREAT PLACE TO LIVE 1" /tolony Pult, X

m Unique 1&2 B¢droom Apartment• |f oclied *1 12 Mile \
-__ in Farmingtr,1/Livonia /and 1-her, b clo- 10\

• Adult(]ommunity-50Year:Pil"- - - /**0*,1#*-MI· 0\/And, 11'1 11 ,·10*40-pe,11 wl,y\ L#
m Private, Tree-lined Courtyards I to live. Licurious. Vou have a
m Carportl lilloholombedroon™ill, flrn,1
. Fool/(lubhouse \ \01' two-bedrimm. Your (,wn/

 \CIp00' I Inil,ided.,An 114. Self-Cleaning Oven, Frost-Free H Ir•*lon •lirm offer,/
Refrigerator, Diqhwasher, Microwave -1rity. Join (,tir d#<

• Heat Inrhided ..../Ae· 101"' \*
• Senior (littleng' Spffial '  COLONV-PARK i

4775755 1 # m APARTMENTS U,5504 MI¥•!»9•. Read i),ib..,1 L.6, R..d)
1 N. 4 %.•th ef R MIle R.d 21700 Colony Park Circle • 355·2047

' Il #Mallaged by Kaftan Enterpri-*

e

CAU FOR MORE DETAIL81*

WESTERN HILLS

• Westland area

•1&2 Bedrooms
• FREE HEAT
• Minutes from 1-94 & 1-275A WAYNE FOREST729-6520

• Wayne area

• Spaclous 1,2&3 
Bedrooms

FREE HEAT

Walk-In closete
82.7800

2bc
'ONSILNOT UNITO ONLY

348-9590 92-8686 1

.,0- an#- 4
NORTHVILL, 0,0 . I.*00,# M

1

'

moll.#Ill,4.- ,
T*MUE 0 1*WiK 0 IA

55Bhlf=:KaE
WESTGATE VI

from $460
AREA'8 BEST VALUE

624-8655

U t.

.

:t b 13 1 k.h

'1 r„e

4

-

101 1 1 1 k 1 1 1 j i 1 1 1 l 1 1 Ik1

t .

f * ' (4 -- ··: 40 4

, y



WATERVEW
FARMS

from $430

OAKBROOK VILLA

ruiania ......
8,1 11..... C........

1600/ ./In. MOMULUI

OLD MEOPORD-: 00,00# W-,0
•,cull, 10'lld. ",0/r*'0='01.
NI-alla Mli# h,al & hot I,-
-w- I" + --**1-1702
OLD 0/0/0. 8 /1/,4/I// //la.
1 D-*00 *W IWK
H- Inalli Cal OIL *In, *435
-0.R- A..0- ..0.02

OACHAMO LAKE MAO
ne T,11, */4 *ood,d
•,-U 1 W I* *M AW
condl-, MI #Wk-d.

FROM $345
ORCHARD WOODS APTS.

PARKER HOUSE
APTS

Beautiful spactous apts
Some of our amenities In-
clude the following

• Indian Village Area
· Built In features

•Carpeted
• Decorated

Evening & weekend hours

{W.79"i--1
ply"Ouh.1 ** 1) M

-41= Iblll

PL YMOUTH . 0 *IN.. „

RYAN/10 MILE ARE
WARREN

Beautificatlon WInner

3 y./0 In a row.

Beautiful spatious deco
rated 1 and 2 bodroof
N-lments. Son. 01 ou
Imenltle, Include the fol

lowIng:
• Intercoms

• Air Conditioning
•Owner paid heal
•Disposal
• Laun€try Facilities
• Parking
•Deluxe carpetlng
• Sr. Discounts

FROM $415
PINECREST APT.

Hours Mon. - Fri. 9am-5pn
and by appomtment

757-6700
400 A.& FUR.nt

I kir,Wi/1 i

PON™AIL AFFF
-0112£102#14".

from *200

. IR A'lls, 00 J. *

. FOR=.0.an-I
437-3303

 RYAN/10 MILE AREA

4 WARREN

8-tin-on Winner
3 hars in a row.

Beoutiful apiCIOUG de»
81*1 1 and 2 bedroorn

n apartmenlo. Som, 01 our
r amentt- Include the fol-

H lowing:

•Intercoms

• Al, Conditioning
• Owner paid hoat
• Disposal
• Laundry Facilities
• Parking
• Deluxe carpeting
•Sri Discounts

FROM $415
MAYFLOWER

APTS

1 Hours Mon. - Fri. earn-5pm
and by appointment

754-7816

Ikes Area •

3ATE VI
$460

OAK PAM¢ · 1

.?,g

by appt
FROM $340 PER MONTH

824-3375
PINE LAKE AREA

ORCHARD LAKE VILLAS,

2-2,!ovs=. 22%:
central ah, carport. Weel Bloomneld
Schools. No pett Fof ippolntment,
call

GLEN COVE ..'/0.*ia -

6.-2407 ROYAL OAK
REDFORD NIA

PARKSIDE APTS ,4..1#:1
532-9234 0.-1....... .-

400 Ap-lmen' -W

GRAND LIvonla's

OPENING Finest

Location
7 Mile Road

CANTERBURY Corner Mayfiwd13 blocks E. 01

PARK East ol I.276
Pennington Road)

Brand new large deluxe 2 bedroom, 2
bath unlts. Washer and Dryer In each
apartment, carpetlng, vertical bllnds,
deluxe appliances, balcony or patlo.

Near shopping.

Limited time offer!

*625 month

Model Open Daily 10-6 except Wednesday

473-3983 775-8200

cr,TAr)17 1-

- ... I-I- -0----*.

1 214¢froilt

NEW

Ans• r tn,¢ ilt h

1 6 2 Beauorn

0/"Irn'*,its

- '* of *f.1

li;/ LANDINGS

Illl Il Phone: 720650

,  ROYAL OAR

"19- --

0.- ...4 ./0.

E r#e£$ pring*
NEW 1&2 Bedroom
Lakefront Apartments

nom $405
All,actiwly 01,10 UnHI Fllmng:
• All,0,tme- a- on the ..Medge
• PN. pal*/bal©ony
• Thru-unit de,Ign lor mujmum prlvacy

& cross unit ventitation

• Excellent location, convenlent to
1-Ne O,13 Mall, E*Frie•-0

• Dishvasher
• Al, ConditkNng

31296 SprInglake Boule-d
- NOVI -

Open Daily 94 • Sund 12-5

-069-5566
WEST(

-I.

Dom FREE HEAT!

.4

/4 1 JOU
f liL

• Dishwesher 624-1388
• Central air-

conditioning
• Balcony or 90"P :..26

Area's Best Value
• Quiet • Spacious Apartments

• Attractively Landscaped • Lakes Area
• Near Twelve Oaks Mall• Central Air
• Pool • Carport • Walk-in Closets

• Patios and Balconies
Off Pent·*c T,ail hetiveen Beck & Wes•

M#3 1,00 *.696 ,-96 ;-274

patio
• Swimming Pool i,-4(=
• Storage room 1, C

within apattment _me f il o• Ideal location

CA.dULb¢L
only minutes 4 12,0. 16I

(A PAQTMENT&)
from Twelve

Oaks Mall

557-0194

- PLYMOUTH -

BROUGHAM
MANOR
APTS.

1 bedroom *438
2 D-oom 475

Ye- Lea,e. Heet & Wate, Pdd.
Adults. No pets.
465-1215

PLYMOUTH-DOWNTOWN
Emciency. r-7 *©rated. new Ip·
pliances & all ullmes Inck,ded Ex·
0,-1 locltion. $335/mo 349-5229

Dally#a m--7pm•Sat.*Sun 12-4 p m
Open Until 7 p.m.

624-8555

NORTHRIDGE
Prestiglous Northville

1'

''AM/'4-:&97 -3/.3<9 b -igig

1st Month's Rent FREE and

Reduced Security Deposit! *
Attractive 1 and 2 Bedroom Apartments

from $490
HEAT AND

R VERTICAL BLINDS INCLUDED

It's an offer youcan
really winn up to,

To begin with, nobody but nobody
can offel you a better gouthfield
location. In addittoo, you will have a
•arm attractive apartment at a
ver, reasooable rate. Throw free
beat into the deal, 0,4 you just can't
beat' our otter. Come )015 m al
Franklin Park Towen new friends
are waiting

PLYMOUTH

Mill 8 Main Streets Immediate 00·  ,
Located on 5 Mile Rd. r-1- *,

cupency P,Mte entrlnce. Balcony. -27== Just East of Middlebelt 1 C
P.14 0

in Livonia.

/rash«-drfer
& fixtures, tndMdull storage. se»  1-2 BEDROOM * · OPEN 7 DAYS rate h,rnace with clotral 814 Indht·
dually me-1 -vicei, 1,©unty from *480 427-6970
Int-·com. ample parktr, & morel • Vertlcals • Eat.In Kitchen ' 1

2735*Fra,Al• Road, SouthneW, MI {313)35*4910
k

$095 Mentht,.*:LZ-77 £.;IZ;Z4;w o Walk-In Closels • Washer/- V -,71- 7-.--Dry- Avalla»,• Car-tinclude¢£44 k.. ·
61]ANUM<mage 6 /

2,21=141':?--m;1= aphri daily 025 - ' One Mile West of 1-275
.U 9 AAI:- 11"-41...111/,

11. _-il--11&D#*

F

Li

1 'Rintal ome, at al,to# squere Apirtmenti
1 on Bock Road }ust North * Pontlic Trail

Ope, Didly 9.0, Sunday 10- 0

2RVSummer Is
A<Y Never Over..

EE'EiihEiZE:;. .Saturdays 10-4                                                           ---- -
1

348-9618 First Month's Rent FREE Il. 4 Wetland Towers!
455-2143

NEW TENANTS ONLY
Spoclous one and Iwo bed,oorn apart

I PLYMOUTH O ·rr high-rhe #vir= wilh:
0. 0

HILLCREST -41-le=,1, 1 Imming in the Indle#

CLUB
Il..........lili...

or bolcony views

Free Heat

SPECIAL

$200 SecuriSfposit(Urnlled
• Park -4• Seac•Ous Su)10.
• Ar Conditionkle • Outdoor Pool
• Immicikal,Ground, & Bidgi

•8- Val' Arel
14,01 Plymouth & Hagglrty

12350 Risman
453-7144

D,Ny, 9-80(n Sal., 12-4

PLYMOUTH

FREE HEAT

SECURITY DEPOSIT 5100

· Prestigious location by Golf Course
• Scenic view near large park
· Heat, air. pool. great value

7560 Merriman Road
Between Warren & Ann Arbor Tfail

522-3364

COACH HOUg
CA PAPTMENT 60

Attractive 1&2 Bedroom Apartments
& 2 Bedroom 1bwnhouses Available

from $500
HEAT & VERTICAL
BLINDS INCLUDED

One and two-bedroom apal ' mei.1
and terraces featurjr,-7

•E·*traer

•Ba:ca,i,

• Eattng

• Sa,re' i

heated pool
• All new Club and Game Room
•Tennis courts
• lv·mon»ored secule Inlfance,
• FREE pr)vate health cklb wilh

eierche room and sojna
• An Ideal location:

- One block from We*lona Malt
--- *-no-*...
- Noar ;·275,1·94 and mald,-surlace

streel

HOW-ul...

..

LIVE ON THE PARK
1 Bedroom - $415
2 Bedroom - $430

Heal & wn*Irztuded, co,peted ltv-
ing room 8 hall, cli,tral -, knchen
bu»,4rts, par*4, pool, Adult -c-
110,1. Re,dy tor 00©Upancy. See
Man,O/.

40325 Plymouth Md. Apt 101
456-3482

PLYMOUTH LUXURY APTS
2 bdrooms, 2 bethe. -•her &
dry-, catporl, *000 pe, Mon(h.

4-4401

Duly 9-6 Sat. 12-4

- -r- BEST APARTMENT 1 '
VALUE IN FARMINGTON HILLB

Charming 1&2 Bedroom
Apartments from '475

 Featuring -  //WESTIAND
• Vertical Blinds A AWIKRS

6 • Clubhouse
APARTMEN,5

• Sauna
721-2500

Models open cloity
• Afr Conditioning

loodld crl block,- of MoyiW Rood

• 2 Swimming   PMOOIIW br//Vehihi,VVY,Inom,... ,
bih-n Fold and Wor,en Road.

Pools

e

PLYMOUTH
NOW TAKING RE*ERVATIONS

1 8 2 bldroorn splflmlnt, Bal»
r-, c.nt,0 -, W.,4. A/mao-.
Ce,WhIC th b-. G.E. knotion.
Wel b,Ilm,nt·IO,lel. 1,1-*

*460 Inclueg h-
80„th,- of Ann Arbor Tr,0. E. of I
275. omoe hours Ire &* 7 dly,

Cl 40-2100

Roon, 0%81. rflglfllof. Avs»-

-ly No Mt, 1*¤

I PLYMOUTH I

Plymouth Hills
Apartments

768 8. Mill St.

Modern 1 and 2 Bedroom

0 Washer-Dryer tri
Each Apt

I Easy Ace- to 1-275
I Alr Conditioned
0 Fully Cafpeted
0 Dish¥-her & Dllpo**1
INoPet,
* Virtlcal Olinda In

8«'Ctive Unlt•

From $435
1./...044)

0,410*.-/141&/I
455-4721 278-8319

REBATE

h14 -lkal *4400*,im•r,10 wIth

•--O- 8 *'&..1.0,0
toe/0* on D- 0= a
8,¢v•• t*•A *. I.

h-1

882-4480

BYLVAN ON THE LAKES
KEEGOHARBOR

Feituring: • 8 mo. & 1 yr. lee- avallable
• Convenient to freeways,

shopping, and
boIn- ditriots

• Control Alf Conditioning
• Private Balcony/Patto
• 6-ImmIng Pod
• Carport, AVIable
• Pkush Landoceplne

Or N/ine KI,fe and Dr,1,<e A *3
474-2510

Orten dattv l)"11' F : '"

Loo-d on 12 Mile Flood beh-n
MIddl,belt & Orchard Lai• Fklibi

Open Mon-Fri. 12-6, Wed. 12-4, Sat. & Sun. 12.5

476-1240
......

NOVI-FARMINGTON

0-D *
p, a 491{«U, Coo«/d

* Luxury  Filnes<, *Beauty V Heattl

Compe,e GE K !:r.W,ndo• Tr·,abl·t:·

Wash:er 07, pr w . 

1 1 l inrnt e 1 i t.inu l 1,1....1,1.14

*200 You In

Moves

ir„ 1 *oil#intilit,n

4 4'*'/1 1 1,1,1 9 Pm ; 18 1 1 lit

.

i 6100*e

•d anK

23600 Lamplighter Lane on Providence Drive
just North of W Nine Mile Rd. in Southfield

Cone block West of Greenfield Rd.}

Open 7 Days

8 557-0810

*9,¢ "00 Ike Wotal
1 and 2 BedroomApartments j380

1,w,#1 ·*5*- "Less than
r!A[.4 6 minute.

---1 from Novt &

=AA-tiT+-, Formington
1 0 0 J!+ mus"
• Thru-unit design la *vallable for

m•*Imum privic¥ 8 cro** unit vent,lation
• Convenient m Twelve Oak¢, M*1
• Private BRIC Ony/Patio
• Cible TV Avaltable
• 01.hwashm

. Pool 62+9445
• Al, Con¢11¢lrining

Gren Mond* f Fift/y. 10 8 Whiltinds. 11 4

Meet new friends and,
71?tax at ...

Beautibite 1&2
Bedve.t Ap«,6.0ds

F** $345
WE PAY YOUR HEAT
• Alr Conditioning • Swimming Pool

b Belrony or Patio • Ch,hhou..

* Cmble TV Aviumble • Conv•nkent to
utifid Ground* 12 Oaka Malt

At Pontiac Trail and
Beck Roads in Wiwom

(Exit 196 al Beck Road then
2 Mile* North to Pontia€ Trail)

Open Mon. - Sal. 9 - 6
Sun. 11 - 5

G24-6464

'1 fingy found a
townome as

large a hom
,,

"1 10063 1 ham to tind a 2000
614 ft, c.autrulat uditing elegarit three
bedroom trwthome (Of CDUme, 1 could
have chosen a two or three bedroom
ranch ) WiIt' my own *wo-ca, attacknd
garage my own private tamment and
patio And luxury touches Nke delu*R
kjtchens and whirtpod tul,5 pit.19 Mrd
scaping Nt I k.,ve Nothing could get
me to move 'rom Covington Noming ''

COVINGTON CLUB
3*KX) Co# . i Ck# DE • 8514730

U Manage,1 by *8414 Er*pil- 357-*]0

.-

....1/'ll#lt-=F-,911„, . I . I ,?4*

.th,

> 4, ..  /..

I .... I.. -

VI



i: .
61 all"dll'IllIUI13 1,09 , ,                                       -

4. Apt• Fol ..# _ . *•. F. A,+F-- .*£. u' " . -Fo, Ren-„7 /14/Alle,-
-« a ./ 3 f t. .ho' 9/9 - ROYAL OAK REB TROYI ..... 4 24=.9/ 11 -LE & MAIN IT.

U.*/-

4 LIZI *52 29 AP ...........6. TROY
n IMMEDIATE

OCCUPANCY PRESTIGIOUSmi
.....Al/ LAI OILUI UNITS LIVING4.- 1.2 1/le-

F.....) 53,4- -I- 38'F070
.-M .....4.TREE TOP

.....1.2- 1 1 :IIDOIOOMI r//1/ 1 -/ 2 //10-

.mz:mell Ilwav,=WI 800™ LYON APTa FROM /71 /-1.0- 8 0/Il///00.
80- 01 09 -Illill. b

¥-L--4 W LOFTS "LI./I= WH./.1//0/ CA#•
1-1- STM .... W -10 IN"I'llil. 8 0-'ll' . O-//0//0//.I

400 Apartments Fof Rent · .b -.4. ......1:3&0 Wi.Imly"howl u- 'iL
HIDDEN OAKS SOUTHFIELD 22 Zf'.*'*.* -V.-1.- .......01

Huge New Townhoma APARTMENTS Ne.. 8 ..• =--
amom/1/Mill -0.»,0.0.--I'.0 : U.,ES,ifill- .-

0- l.- 1.. lili..... .... .... ./. .... 1 TREE TOP ' 01=&- .-
. Billjoilial cliplt#with Old English Charm. -=*Ii'. 0/..74 -I./.I,4..:'. -t- ilhg.- m0 MEADOWS .De=41- · Didill.lili.LOPT:./

h...0.././4 1...../- a LOFT WTH VIEW OP ST-Ut O--0 rol- 8 0/=Il# - .01.0-
• A Conditioning

OP••014- ..--1...... ...1. . Clo- to,hopping &
Blt 9-4 *- 124 68- IHO SUNNYMEDE APTS. a:pr„g4

557-4520 80(m•1,0 a-:AIL 1 -- 348-9590 042-0680 'B•*.4.60.4. M:: 561 KIRTS2 80*00-, 1040,9 11,
1.-8.elle•-r.

From only $405 monthly
B.n.'Cli' 8 Krul 0.-D•,10.8 b/49/Om Uv•m/* & CYg//I/) VILLAGE APTS

Pront- P- TORIa 11*0743 BIL. 9-4, Su, 12-3

400 Aputment, For Rint NOON-6PM
Opin Mon. - Fri., 9,m*m

348-9590 642-8688 and by appointment

BENEICKE 8 KAUE 362-0290 362-0245

iii

ATE!

50% OFF

8OUTHFIELD 

Foxpointe'$ 2 and 3-bedroom townhomes are huge.
MOO sq. ft. huge. And private. Private'entrances. Private
covered parking. Your own washer and dryer in your
townhome. And it's all new. Brand new. But with Old
English character. Now that's worth looking into.

:OF PARMINGTON HILLS

• 26375 Halstead Road

6 MI-d by Kan- Emt./1- ma.0

The Green Hill difference:T

7645,7,

in 1600 sq. ft. where 2 walk-in C

6
A

f1

fl

only at
the

=
-177- 4

of Farmington Hills Z
2 626-4396

D Professionally managed by Kaftan Enterprises. .,

The apartments with the
big surprises inside.

1@.,Na""Fig spt, 5S

400 Apto. Fol Rent

RIVER 00. ': . :
BEND CITIZENS

SENIOR

on the banks SPECIALI

of the 1 and 2

Rouge River bedroom
1 & 2 bedroom

apartments, 2 bed-
room, 11/6 bath

townhouse, alr

... conditioning,
private bolco-
nles witlf Insu-

, · lated slfding
glass doorwalls,

carpeting, aero- ;
bIc classes &

cable TV avallable.

Huge closets - Gas heat -2
swimming pools - Ample parking -
Carports available - Semta at your doorstep

R**TAL-O-//16*

421=4977
30500 WEST WARREN

Bitween Middlibelt Rold and *friman Reid

Corporate Apailment, Avdlible
*fof./.*Ald apt,.

NO GIMMICKS
JUST VALUE

GREAT LOCATION
LEXINGTON

VILLAGE
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT

•H-t
• Stove & reMg,tor
•Pool

• Newly de©orated
•Smoke d«ectors
•FROM *420

•Security deposit - Only $200

I- 75 and 14 Mae
acrou from Oakland Mia

583-4010

Northville Forest

Apartments
1 & 2 Bedrooms

from...6475
AVAILABLE NOWI

Include• 00<ch of balcony, -*rh
ming pool. community b-ng.
.orage areas.

OPEN DAILY

420-0888

NORTHVILLE

HEAT INCLUDED

Natural beauty Ourrounds th-
apartment, #th a vt- 04 the
woods. Tak, th, footb,idge Icrosi
the rolling brook to the open puk
area of lust Injoy the tr-quely Of
t he a d 1,0 - 1 woo * EH O

2 bedroom:$515
2 bedroom. -w o# woods: $535

947 Novl Rd., »st N. of 8 Mile
Open daily 10-6: Sat. 0-4, Bun. 12-5

348-9590 642-8686

Beneicke a Krue

Do you come home to an
apartment or a 75-acre estate?

! Most apartment IviAk measOres 600+ sq. ft. Ours rneasures
F over 3,000,000 Sci· ft. Green Hill residents enjoy a gorgeous

1 & 75-acre estate setting of park and woodiand, peace and
tranquity. You're right next door to the 1-275 corridor,

> Michigan's multi-billion doer explosive growth area and
just minutes away from I-96, a dire.-4 route to downtown Detroit.

,See our 1- and 2-bedroom luxury apadments, terrace residences
' ' and country townhouses on 9 Mile, 1 +1 miles west of

Farmington Road in Farmington Hills. .Al-lil

green hill *M&
APARTMENTS

IN FARMINGTON HILLS ,
MOOM OPEN DAILY 101 PHONE 41&4064.

1...en u:a=---r

Ui

01%00 U.

SO

%10\
n«

edrooms 
e

10 00 --021 -* 3

19"UN 'E+440,

99 Ar »1 ruw CA V

 1 MONTH FREE!
FULL WASHERS
SIZE YOUR r

-TJ• & DRYERS TPAR™ENT
• Senior Citizen 01:counls • Free Gariges & • Rel,][Ing s,unah .1
• 24 Hr. Manned Entrance Covered C,rports •FItness Room 
• Lush tand:coping • From 1.600 to • Free Heal

• Mignllicenl Clubhous, 2.600 14 it • Central Location

Office Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9·7. Sil. D-5 8 Sun. 12-5

358-4954
23275 Riverside Dr. • SouthfleldaE,st In li Mile U. Mu- Uhs,r & Toloora,h

00011, M- 1101!s, 9,11 Cler:*

4*11 I.//4

'10 Not

=Al

On
A

SPAC

1
Ina

ST'

WE:

AF
Acro

1&2b

HEA

F

Mon

-DiLA \

V

SCOVER
4.4.423

Bu Can Get Into Mulrwood
FOR *540 A MONTH

But Only Th - The

24-Hour Mann, ehouge.
rougn

LUXURY APARTMENT LIVING

IN FARMINGTON HILLS

3 Bedroom Townhouses
1 & 2 Bedroom Apis.

• Lush 18 hole golf course • Indoor & Outdoor pool
• Washer & dryer in every apt • Tennis Courts
• Large walk-in closets • Convenient to expressways & shopping
• Built-in vacuum system • Social activities
• Clubhouse with sauna • Plus much, much more!

Call or Stop By Todayl

SEE "THE PEOPLE WHO CARE"
Halsread Roads
Grand River at

477-0133
Pmented by Mid America Mgr, Corp,

Fountain Park Westland:
Comfort, convenience and character.

Wel< 1 »ne 10 Pouittaln Park Hestland, a 1- and
9 I. 2-bedrooing*ntal community featuring all the
2 : convenlencesof a private residence
./ belect yon r aportment from a choice of

spacioits fl,x,i i,landand lakeadvaniage of
spetic,I . i, 7 ic·nitic · 4 Including:

•114 x if·ril (,1 kitchen with microwave and

tf c k .!Hi"goven

•individnal privateentlyways
•in, lividital washer and dryer
•walk-In dose,9

•sheller<·,1 parki„Knvallable
0 - ' 01*w ,1 1¢i,tii«, .1,1, Imole .

All wit hin *lic I ivomn S€hool DistrICI and
11 · 11 )i f )1 11 f *4 1 roi n wes,1, ind St,4,1 )1 )I ng Center, spe-

rl#111 v Nhol ,1,ing in plymotill, and flnie dit,Ing
U,%1(111¢·rt,)tiltil, lit.

r „, ne c lisc ov, ' i the diffetence Fountain Park

Westl,„ ul ,.„ 1 tii,Ike in your wayoflife
1 rom $495

Rjutitain Rirlk : -'-
en- t'

WI.:TLA ,; .

. ' t,11!Rhl{,I/,1
11, le.0-" If A 0114| 'A;H"9

$594711 -
r.

11/11/ It./1% t. .11/ML
Iblf-•Nfrmof ;iIi .ri <mint vic.11
nurnwfirlvirek<Lve=: Hi ti).111, 1 U < H /Y

f

N j)

The peace of mind of a round-the-clock manned
gatehouse and electronic door entries are only
part of Mul,wood's abundance.

2, There'..o much light, so many windows, so much
room. Windowl and eating space In most kitchel.
A private balcony or patio. Beautiful window
troatments. Loll 01 storage, huge closets. Covered
attached parking.

Then, there'I
thilncredibly
1•foll»01 WHI
spa. Thellght-
Id tennis and
Volleyball
Courte. Sple.
tacutar Club-

houi with pany
faelliti•* and a
lending library. A
Private 12..Cro_
nature trall. A

Xinadind rolling
12 exciting, 1 1
end 2 bodroom 
plana from
Which to 4,0 1
choo..

•h

1 W

..

use your,ree Winasurter in
your new backyard.

A Fle, windsuder lor lugged Indlviduall*or a he bhing
boat lor anglers-or • h• paddle boal lust lor fun comes

- WHI,evely Sct**lier Cove One or Matedroom mar#nent le-d
now.

Think wd'm trying to huny Summer-or even-Sp,ing? YOU 1
BETI But those of you who love frozen delights wil love our
lake now. And our newly decorated IMng ar-. They're con·
temporaly. They have enclosed balconjel. They're close to 1.94
and Metm. And they come uth Something that'll help you get .
through the next few weeks

1. 01
SCHO<)Ilm COVE-ON-FORD4AKE

, 485-8666 44.4*a -.*4*„... luxum

7

..

t
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WAYNE --1
or 2 b. 1 0,1./.0..

-no
7/Il

WAN *E  - . ' Ti.4 '8

ckd.4 In00682:it:/. a.-
WAY- - 1 Wlela l- allded,

WAY-2 D-004 #ovo Ind -

79/4-* no MUM
WES,AMDCAPN APARTWIENTS.
1 bldroom -allele. Start at *420
month, h-1 8 -*'#*60. car·

emt & Iloriel Wi,4 --d C-or·
8 81,4, „11„0,1* For mal -

281-5410

WESTLANDAREA

8PACIOUS
1 & 2 bedroem /*AC/p,t. patlo,

BLUE GARDEN APTS.
Willt,nd'* Flnll Ap-tment, i

Ch,rry HI N- MIrrilial,
Daily 11,r,*m. · 84/ 10-2pm '

729-2242

WESTLAND AREA speclou• 1 b-
room *01,m,nt# walk In clooil,
O-1 entrilrol, nm by nice pOODI,. 1
Ltvont' achoo/, call -come. 0397 
inc•de, heal. C1 Tkn at *-
*-4 425··9339
WESTLAND - Barclay Housl, 7231
Lathers, laral. extra ci- 1 bld- i

room, 1410 &,ck,d- heet 2¤1 ;C,0

WESTLANDESTATES

6843 WAYNE 
$24/ Hudson'e>

2:2.-inow-= 2
Includes alr conditioning - i
heat - carpet - swimming j
pool. No pets.

Call: 721-6488

I WESTLAND O ,

HUNTINGTON E
ON THE HILL i

On Ann Arbor Trail 2
4111 W. 01 W[-r Md.

SPACIOUS & ELEGANT

, Free Heat
I. 8-U- pl Settk,0

W M R.,t

1,00-mou.
Wk•(tUBCM

I'llet."CIAL

TWOD

6276 a m*.hila
HEATHMOORE APTS

On Hogglly 8 01 Ford Md.

h-Ith club, a d.4 Im,dI-
ocop/M, 8850/** 851*U

FULLY FURNISHED

CORPORATE SUITES
Westland Towers

Ou, 1 - 2 bldroom A,r•-d Cor-
poral, *Irtment, like - *con.
ve,nlince out of yoN relocation
Irm#,r. Dl©ofli delign Igh 90
*00/1/,„1,11 fellin y *ped
kMdiens wllh #Wn,Ill, mild *01¥104
*door -ted *41-9 pod. -4
* acerls, Ind Iauni Month to

month le-e *Illbal.

W-and To-rl » 1 blk. W. 01
WI#, Ad. bot,In Ford & Warmn
Rd& Cal 75 1-2500.

HOME AWAY FROM HOME.1NC.
Bhort 1,1- Blgatly Undlhed &
Iquipped 1,2 0, 3 bedroom opart-
00#ts. No piti Iron, 1890. 626-1714

HOME SUITE HOME
•ttrooth,ly *,rniehed 1 md 2
Ndroorn Apts. with * 1,n,<1111#.
2 gre'llocam- Mon,14"a-

AE, M.C., VI . 1.

540-8830
.IVONIA - 1 bodroom. Include
:able TV micro, an,ne 8 di-, 00
Ajlit- ihort Im --* ™ A
M mo. 477-4789

IOYAL OAK - 1 bedroom. 16*18

Aor<* 14 M/Crooks. *450/
north Include, h-1, I-er. Cli 0-
/ 4200m. 546.8 #30

STUDIO/$385
'7*r,lhed *u- apiti1111•110©-d
10"ntown Royal Oak. &801'
-ting -d .. Stor.00 locker off
t/* WkIng, 1,1- Ho p-. Adull
dding. Appkmt, must mal
15,000 8 yler or mor, 10 •pely.
:011 Manag,r, 306-3477 of ome<
58-8200

SUITE UFE
•ESTABLISHED•

#56-C"2."47*R
BLOOMFIELD HILLS

blill 14#4-Ie,d*Cy

NORTH CANTOI" 01/0-4 N

CANFON-al"//N'...10

FA-IlaTON HILL# 11 &*0 8
Po-. 1 acre, 2/3 bedfoom, linlly

FAIal»VOTON HIU.8 - 0 Ill M.
W. 01 Menlman. 3 b-oom, 1 blth.

*;; rwd, laundry room4
FARMINGTON HILLS · Dol hou-1 3
bldrooml, Immaculatl. 0700
mona, 14,4 monthllculty, rel-,no-

477-7360

FAJIGTON 1- - 1200 4 IL
r,ch, 3 bedroomo, 1 -I, ba-
ment. 2 cat garlel with workroom,
4 acr' cou,try lot. "00/mo. + -
BKity d,1**lt. Anir 4914 477-38$9

FEANDALE - DIr»,U 2 6-oom
hom, Illh weed noon, ble,ment,
Bnt, 2 - g=loe. 1,noed yard.

FEFINDALE - 3 bedrooml. 14 cl

caf *00. Utlity room. Flic,d ylfd
1575. Call bef-n 1pm-9pm.

838-9712

JEFFRIES & OUTER DR. ifie. rice
2 bedroom home. r,nt *295 mo.

Decurlty $395.
53+9140

KEEGO HARBOR - cozy 1 bedroom
horne. Sle-. lots 01 *tor,oe. m.turl

wred. No Pets, like 20*14 alt.533-3328

LAKEFRONT. W. Bloomflild. 4 bid-
roornl, flrlace, fainlly room. gl-

r- dock, be•/ment· lagg,*0085. mo. L--

UVONIA. 3 bi,drv,0,n*. 14 blth

actMty room, 2 ©*rgarae< *11 00*
c- Nody rldecor-d, 0750 per
month pWI 88-4. 622-4337

UVONIA- 3 bedrooml, fln,Ily room.
Ittact»d girlgl, Now appll'no.

mo. *1 0•cuity· 459-6401

UVONIA - 3 bedroom brick ranch.

det,ch,d 2 CU gage a *PO//)000
P¥nouth & Mer,Iman Irle. Av-
Ible Me 15th. P- conaldered.

0700 per monthplu; Icur-0579
LWONIA - 3 bedroom bung-w.
lorge -0, roorn. 2 ca, ganal.

month'§ N="R¥. 1 '-r '"ia Rent
$550. C,Ild*#30pm: 474-4632

UVONIA · 3 bedroorn ranch, 2 car

2!3012 252mut:e..5

A-_.

412 T.
QI'l. Fo•

Alst,4 r te o.1 -Ii=. 6- # 4

0*H

ROYAL OAK

i *=i Zm•D ..../0.,

110"43

Im/ *4 0 * /1 Trv A Townhousel

-™41 94. F,1 9-8. 8,1 8

1 MONTH FREE RENT

.O01IFIELD, le-oon, 2

.'*li '00.. le'l-*

9„,# 0710. 08 1-Il
Ae.il. 4»40

NORnMLLE .2 -roc-, d. 413 Tkne Sha,Ing
d,ing room, 1 bath. bilnwri gif ,CKSON HOLE, W,omk,0.3 bed·
r* dirt, $575 0- Pu ,-W foorn condo. •M•• 18 ihn, 23.

=1,=0„"0 - =26,15«} 0.. CZ:
.TROY, lae n-. 3 b-ooms, 2"

-4 9.,90, r.#Ag-0, Mo- 414 809*Orn R,Ile
Ile. 1800/mo 647-8045 or 540-2002 DAYTONA BEACH - 00-, *Ill

4 1 6-oom, 14 6-. lotchen.

410 Flati di...0.- rn•00, u'3w*.4/21, 0675
BlmaNGHAM - UPPER FLAT - 1
bed,oom, Ixcellont condition. O®IEY'EPOOT - Lum,y 2 -1 3
.-- a M., 1 >,0, WW no »*0/4 2 D- condo, ...her'dryer, mlcro-be, po>01, 1©uzzl ter
pols, 475 month 645-1249

nli couts. *406 ind *625 Week.

FARMNGTON HILLS. Uppv nal. 4 Days. 474-5150: E,471•0777

rooms unfurnilhed. H-1 k*,d,d$450/mo. Cal W. Anhut. 47-0 ===CI=21=
FEANDALE - lurrd-d Loper 1 bed- roorns. 2 NIN Ughted terwa.
room. Now plht & c./pet. Nomok- pools, n- M.ney 882-3155

Ing. *378 mo. Including ull0011. Ilt
mo. i depo- Al- 7pm 647.3388

.(YAL €,M -1 2 b.droo,n .. 521,2UHAWAIIper flat, 9,0 1-t v,Ath elktroN© 10- Mexico. US. W-
:®>gr:.:2: a#:m CONDO & VILLA VACATIONS

Winter *18001#picit•0
WESTLAND- 1 & 2 bldroom wpper Al, -Cof- Crul- Aill,vatlons

61*7%«4670*- SUNCOAST TRAVEL
pits, chid okey. 459-8280

313-456-5810

1-800-874-6470
412 Townhoul- FLORIDA - +Uct,-0,1 1-1. Unt-

Col*i For Rent Aor; on. 2 bedroome. 2 beth/. lur-
urlou, condo 00, 1- or le- Mom

AUBURN HILLS, WANTED. Te,-
ralhed. 478·8100. Al- 5,340·7122

for Auburn Hillo. A-wd - 1 month FLORIDA - Plint CRy. N- home,
fr- rent $650. Mlbildist* OCCU· lurNshed. Lo¥•ly rllillment com·

482-1990 munmy. MINgtil to po- 01 -r-
951. Cal 601,*m. 518-438-8071

BIRMINGHAM HILTON HEAD CONDO - ble-,12

HEAT INCLUDED C.-:24,2-1 it
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605 Food-8-rage
506 Help Wanted-Bales
507 H® Wanted Pon Time
508 H®Wanted Domestic

509 Holp Wanted Coup-
510 Soles Opportunity
611 Entertainmen,
512 Situation, Wanted, Female
513 Situallons Wanted, Mate
514 Slluallon,Wanted, Mal/Female
515 Child Care

618 Sdelly Care & Assistance
617 Summ* Camps
518 Education/Instructions

519 Nurling Care
520 Secretartal Business Services

522 Proless;onal Services

523 Attomeys/Legal Counseling
524 Tax Service

ANNOUNCEMENTS
600 Personals (your dlocretion)
602 Lost & Found (by the word)
603 Heatth, Nutrition, Wetght Loss
604 Announcements/Notices
605 Glad Ads

606 Legal Notices
607 Insurance

608 Transportation/Travel
609 Bingo
610 Cards of Thanks
612 In Memodam
614 Death Nottes

MERCHANDISE
700 Auction Sales

701 Colectibles

702 Antiques
703 Crafts

704 Rummage Sales/Plea Markets
705 Wearing Apparel
708 Garage Sale-Oakland County
707 Garage SaN,-Wayne County
708 Household Goods-

Oakland County
709 Household Goods-Wayne County
710 Misc. for Sale-Oakland County
711 Misc. for Sale-Wayne County

714 W-* 0110, *m-1
715 CO•-
718 9-**1 E--1

718 8,di/lll Mlllll
720 F- #*- - Flo-0 Mants
721 *
722 Ho-0Colne. StanN»
723 Joi//1
724 Camerl and 8,011-
726 Muelcal In-ument,
727 Vkle,GamILT,pee. H).Fl
720 VCR. TV, Ster,o. Ht-FI,

T,g» Decks
729 08 A-08. Cellu- Phon-
730 Spelling Good,
734 Tride or Soil
735 Wanted to Buy

ANIMALS

738 Hou-hold Pets
740 Pet 84,910,0

744 Hor,4 U-lock Equipmenl

AUTOMOTIVE/

TRANSPORTATION
800 Recriallonal Vehicles

802 Snowmobiles

804 Airplanes
806 Boate/Motor:

807 Boat Parts & Service

808 Vehicle/Boat Storage
810 Insurance, Motor

812 Motofcycles, Go-Karts, MInlblkes

813 Motorcycles. Parts & Service
814 Campers/Motorhomes/Trailers
818 Auto/Trucks, Parts & leasing
818 Auto Rentals, Leasing
819 Auto Financing
820 Autos Wanted
821 Junk Cars Wanted
822 Trucks fof Sale

823 Vans

824 Jeeps/4 Wheet Drive
825 Sports & Imported
852 Classlc Cars
854 American Motors
856 Bulck
858 CadIllac
860 Chevrolet
862 r

864

866
872 LIncoln

874 Mercury
875 Nissan
876 Oldsmoblle

878 Plymouth
880 Pontlac
882 Toyota

884 Volkmv&gen

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

3 Accounting
4 Advertising
5 Air Conditioning
6 Aluminum Cleaning
9 Aluminum Skiing

lu 1

12 AION'Il alne•
13 An W-

14 A'Qi'llgll"ll

IS A,00,0
10 *Il Sollooollqg
17 AUIO C:lle:*
18 Aule & Tn- 4.
2. A......
22 8-4-
24 Blem-nt W-rp,oonng
25 1/** Ad,WINng
26 iloyoll Mal"lli"I"'M
27 BAck, 810€11 & Cemen,
29 80. DOCk.
30 Boolililoging Sorvt.

32 Bull-glful;,cllon
33 Buldbg R,mod/Ing
36 Burglar FIre Alirrn
37 84,/9008 Machine Flopair
39 Cl,ilntry
41 Carpets
42 Carpet CnIng & Dyeing
44 Carpet layIng & Repair
52 Callfing - Flowers
53 Caulking
54 Celing Wo,k
55 Chlmney Cleaning
58 Chlmney Building & Repair
57 Christmas Trees

58 Clock Repair
69 Commercial Steam Cleaning
60 Construction Equipment
61 Decks, Patios
62 Doors

63 Draperies
84 Dressmaking & TallorIng
65 Drywall
68 Electrical

67 Electrolysis
68 Eneigy
69 Excavating
70 Exterlor Caulk Ing
71 Fashion Co-ordlnators

72 Fences
73 Financial Planning
75 Areplaces
76 FIreplace Enclosures
78 FIrewood
81 Floor Service
87 Floodlight
90 Furnace Installed, Repair
93 Furniture, Finishing & Repair
94 Glus, Block, Structural. etc.
95 Gtass, Stained/Beveled
98 Garage
97 Garage Door Repair
98 Greenhouses

99 Gutters

102 Handyman
105 Hauling
108 Healing/Cooling
109 Home Grocery Shopping
110 Housecleaning
111 Home Safely
112 Humldifiers
114 Income Tax

115 Industrial Service 
116 -Insurance Photography ,1
117 Insulation

120 Interior Decorating
121 Interior Space Management

-lim=:=--
130 ls- /4/1
142 UnoIN.
144

14*
140

147 Mact-»ry
148 Mal olvice
149 Mobile Home Sen-
150 MO'*10 - Stor,ge
152 Mirron
155 Mu,Ic Inotiucuon

157 Mu,Ic Instrument Repu
158 N- Home Servic-

165 Painting - Decorating
166 Party Pluw•Ing

(Food-Flowms-Services)
175 P-t Control

178 Photography

180 Plano Tuning·Aepal,- RefiN,hing
181 Picnic Tables
198 Plans

200 Ptast-Ing
215 Plumbing
219 Pool Wit« Delivery
220 PoeM

221 Porcelain Rennishing
222 Printing
223 Recreattonal Vehkle Service
224 Retall Hardwoods
229 Refrigeratlon
233 Roofng
234 Sclssor, Saw 8 Knife Sharpening
235 Screen Repair
237 Septlc Tanks
241 Sewer Cleaning
245 Sewing Machine Repair
249 Slipcovers
250 Solar Ene,gy
251 Snow BIOwer Repair
253 Snow Removal

254 Storm Doors

255 Stucco
260 Telephone, Service/Repair
261 Television, Radio & CB
263 Tennis Courts
265 Terrartums
269 Tile Work

273 Tree Service

274 Truck Washing
275 Typing
276. Typewriter Repair
277 Upholstery
279 Vacuums

2 0 Vandalism Repair
2 1 Video Taping Service
2 2 Vinyl Repair
2 3 Ventilation & Altlc Fans

2 4 Wallpape,ing
2 5 Wall Washing
2 7 Washer/Dryer Repair
2 9 Water Softening
2_ 3 Welding
294 Well Drilling
296 Window Treatments
297 Windows

298 Woodworking
299 Woodburners

1.6.._ l,vo.A i .
-Ll-VM

i·<MENAYPLACEA I

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT
F Fic )M

8.00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.

MONDAY-THURSDAY
AND FROM

8:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

FRIDAY

.

DEADLINES
FORCLASSIFIED '·l.INERS-

MONDAY ISSUE: 5 P.M. FRIDAY
THURSDAY ISSUE: 5 P.M.

TUESDAY

All real estate ed-*4 in thil newspaper m subiect lo the
· Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it dlegal b

advertise'am preference imitalon or discrimina,on based on
race, color, religion,sexoran t,!ention tomake any such pref
erence, limiwtion or disaiminadon.' This newspaper win not
knowin* accept any adverusing for real estate which ts In
violation of the law. Our readers are hereby informed hal all
dwellings advedised in #lis newspaper are available on an
equal opponunity basis.

AN advertising published in The Observer & Ecoertk is subject
lo the conditions stated in the applicable rate card, copies of
which are available from theAdvensing Department, Oherver
& Eccentic Newspapen, 36251 Schootraft Road, Lrvonta, MI

48150, (313) 591-2300. The Observer 8 Eocentric reserves
the right not to accept an ad,erosers order. Obsewr &
Eccentric Ad·Takers have no authority to bind 1his newspaper

1 and only pubfication-of an adverbsement shall cons*ute inal ,
acceptance of Ae adverbsefs ofder.

The Obse,ver & Eccentric willissue credit ior typographical or
other errors only on theirslinseftionofanadvertisement. If an
error occurs, the adver:ker must nolly the Customer Sennce
Department in time 10 correct the errof bebe the second

, insertion.

 EQUAL
P HOUSING
4OPPORTUNITY

i 500 Help Wanted 500 Help Wanted 500 Help Wanted 500 Help Wanted 500 Help Wanted 500 Help Wanted 500 Help Wanted 500 Help Wanted 500 Help Wanted
' ABSOLUTE EMPLOYMENT

i FULL TIME
STARTING AT

: $10 PER HOUR

: =bg!1'N:':t&=g:U:
I can st=1 Wednesday tri our Delvery
• and Sol Up Department No expert-
• once ne©essary. Must b. relt *as>·
• Pewance and,villhng ---4 ......
• h- dependable autc
* tar with the Lf,onla ari

0 Tues., only 10 AM. -
• Mr. Riley.

525-54

500 Help Want

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

for full a part time salad prep post-

lions, #exible hri. Eperlance pre-
te,red. Apwy In pe,·Bon only

JOE'S PRODUCE
33152 W. 7 Mile, Uvonla

ACT NOW

ACCOUNTANT ACCOUNTANT

- full charage thfu AnanCIN, Compul- with mlt·wmum 4 yed,8 0xpedence
e, experience a must. send resume heavy In general [edgar 8 taxation
& Ialary history to: Cadillac Loose Please send relum, 10:
Leal Products. 4336 Normandy Cl. R J. Sptsak & Associates, 33545
Royal Oak. MI. 48073 Cherry Hm Rd, Westland. 611 48185

ACCOUNTANT Account Executive
Local food brokar has in immed,ate Franklin Savings Bank Is looking kor
oper·ing fo¢ i gene'll ledger Ic- a full Urne Account Executive for lf,
countant. Prefer candidate with an BUmIng¢lam hanch. Thls person 01
occounting 04 bustneu degree, be r••ponsible for opening rei
background m ules Ed marketing, Iccounts and proIpectIng fox n-
and experience with computerized ellents. Must be vory customer od
general ledger. Accuracy ind alien ented, friendly, courteous, --
tlon to de™1 vory Inportant atong mottatd Ind able to work wtth Itttle
wlth ebmily To work -11 under pres- supervision Thwe 19 e bise galary
sure with a vaillty of people. plus commts:lon. Benefits are In-
R-urne, with Bal-y hillary lAck,de cluded. Bend resum- to· Person-

nel, P.O. Box 5000. Southfield. MI.
48080 or M oul an applcatjon 11
26400 W. 12 Mle, South*lld.

An Equal OpporturWry Employer

ACCOUNTANT, SENIOR ADM»,tSTRAnVE MANAGER

Ne«jed for busy Southneld CPA fo, 84,·rnlnoharn Iral Condomlnen
Arm 3 yean public ,©countlng ex- Properly Dianagernent Arm. Individ-
perlence required. Excellent bene- ual must have good organIzatlon 8
Mts 8 growth opporturgly CPA. phone Bklls Salary commensurate
26877 Nofthwestern Hwy.. Suite with experience.
200, Southneld. MI. 48034 Call Joanvt. 645-2111

Accountants
tf you tri between positions o. test-
Ing the multel place and have prac-
ttcal work expellence, 10 us put you
to work In challenging and Iucrathe
tempolary post,ons.

Assignments can be either short or
long-lenn, fun or part·time, off- e*-
Ceorrit rates ard dher- and chal-

lengng work In the areas of:
TAX

PCSPREADSHEETS
ACCOUNTING SYSTEMS

CONTROLLERS/CONSULTANTS
GENERAL ACCOUNTING

CREDIT/COLLECTIONS
BUDGETS

COSTS

Backed by over 40 yeari expert
ence. we are the largest temporary
ser¥Ice of ouf k Ind

accounTemos
28588 Northwestern Hwy , 0250

Southfleld Mt 48034

ACCOUNTING ASSISTANT to
$20,000 Must have payroN ec

counts payable & recervable experl-
once. Fee paid by ernploym.
Employrrient Cente, Inc. 569-1630

ACCOUNTING MANAGER

Growing Farminglon credit union Is
seeking experienced professional
responsible for manjoing account-

C"
rteuv- W-, 11-0 I. vp--/0 1-

} and be fam#- new branch. Posmons for ousterne, Doe a Balary ran,i; i.i 90-*36.666. *man & vilet Duttes Include [Igh i
1 Call Mon. & oer·Ace, marketing 8 minagement.

23817 Uberty St. Firmington, MI pe,g & irrands. You must be honest
Send resume to VIce President, repaks, having can w.hed, shop-

8 PM Ask 10* Experience not necessary bul pre-
48024 &non·d,Ink- - perfect for retiredferred. Starting pay *325 & up. Cia

Indivtdual. Ben,fts Call

[60 pl*onnel Dept. Environmental .
1(lay Catily 5427150537-7086

Ditien In mut! company m•nu'lactur-
Ing/construction Industry. 1,11,*nunn

Id 2.J,L=:RL:is'%
ANALYST

MARKETING Re-rch Co seeks

be a tul or part time poillon. Stu- experier©ed research analyst to

dents encouraged to apply. Gond held dept Mull have degree MBA

resurne and Balary requIrement to· pr-rred and Ixperlence with SPSS
PO Box 317, Uadllor, His.. MI or SAS, excel-1 blrita and -

48071 ary 425-5551TECHNICAL 
..1 AQQT' A.T.11

day time phone. Ple,le lend r,
sume to- 801 954, Obeer- & Ec-
centric N-spapers. 36251 School-
craft Rd., Ltvoril MIchigan 48150

ACCOUNT ART;ST
ADVERTISING PRODUCTION

SUPERVISOR Minlmum 1 yew experience In retail
i - _ layout and de.*top pubashlng (prel-

A major temporary service erably Pagernaker). Conventkonal
In Southfield has a full time keyin# expulence neoessary. 01-
permanent position avail- ane-The R- Penny,a- 443-1860

able. Must have good com- A FEW HOURS PER WEEK

:Ng'tit*12 EETESEEE
have 1 year office expert-

We will train. No Bales or conections
ler cocrpettuve rates paid weeldy.

ence. Call for an appoint- Must be mature, have car & be de-
merit. 357-6406 pendable. For Warmation can-

American Field Marketing
ADD TO YOUR 946-8520

INCOME... ALARM COMPANY

N-ds an 0,42,1--d installer on
Work Fri /Sat. In your local super- ,w ontracto, ballk Call for de-
markel pls,Ing ovt lood lamp- tails 537-5200

Must have reliable tr-portatlon

and like people. Sentor cltizerti ind ALARM INSTALLERS

homemakers welcome. For Inter- 11$200#$

view call Mon..Thurs., 10m-4pm, SIGN UP BONUS
848-7093 We have Immeate oper,Ings fof

EXPERIENCED Atirm Ini¢-ri who
AolA are Neking a ©han,». W you are in-

terested In 10© dolian (earning, In

ALMOST SPRING

Enjoy The Fresh Ajr
While earning $6.50/how Arbof
Temps needs reltabl people to fill
21 po:Mions WI general lighl labor

Bring your friends No experience
necessary. 4591166

ALTERATIONS PERSON

Need«j parl and lu' tile. Nice envi-
ronment. L)vonle area- 471-7397

AN ALL AROUND perlon with a lot
of common Ber- to t?e driver, han-

STORE MANAGEASERVICE ..-................WAREHOUSEEPRESENTATIVES A subsidiary of Robert Half 01 Mich. Apply at 23333 Conwnerco Df. WAREHOUSE a #ull benefit packago .Call us to- Salary to $17,000 + bonus
exoess of $30.000) job *dy ard

Farmington Hils, 48024

4 Color Spe®!alliti  500 Help Wanted 357-8367 ADULT CAAREAS WANTED
WORK w 423-1000 Incred;610 advanciment-

tyl Prolll sharing + grill medical
0 AM & PM routes, Redford/Uyonia Adia has warehouse work avullb,i Guardian Alarm Co „cksol ind lt)*al nrcher,diseWe have Immediate opportunities for Individuals 111 ACCOUNTANT STAFF seeking hindi- area. au allowance plus profit near the Jeffrle, 0-96VF/mington 20800 Southneld Ad 8*odhts. Mult have pr-O% In L

having a technical background In the coating .. vidual with -pertlinoi In all =181 of 522· 0480 area Call for appointment: Southmeld. *41 40075

a I Industry coupled with a prof-onal attitude
 enda desire for career growth.

i  The Ideal candidates will have previous expert-
ence In color matching and/of shading or indus-
trial coallngg a good eye for color and several

. years exper}ence. A technical degree 18 prefer-
red, but not required.
For candidates with the above qualifications, we

' offer an excellent starting salary and competl-
4 tlve fringe benefits package. Indlvlduals are
t Invited to submit their rewme along with salary

history to: THE

®bierbet & Eccentric
NEWSPAPERS, INC.
30251 Schootcraft
Livonia, MI 48150

ASSISTANT MANAGER
You are a retail professional, but do you feel
challenged, satisfied? Are you moving as fast as
you think you should?

If you are thinking of a move - check ua out! We
are MC Sporting Goods, the Midwest's fastest
grOWing sporting goods dealer and we are now
Interviewing for an assistant manager for one of
our Detroit stores.

Your past achievement In retail management will
determine your starting salary. A career at MC
Sporting Goods Is both challenging arid
rewarding. If this sounds like the right kind of
opportunity for you, apply In person to:

CMC }RpooNa

===:01=0==
statemenl, computer experlince
and ly,terns developm,rl back
grolild -0 le#M. 8end resurne &
8-7 requtrements 10:

Mi. Johnson

Con{*111 Products
20243 12 MI» Rd

Southll,ild, MIch 48078

500 Help Wanted

ORA
DEC

Presently seeking
professionals with the
• 6 ya programml
• 2 yrs. ORACLE

Stoomfild. 661- 1000 131 301

A}RPOAT SECURITY - and gur·

rounding Breas. Men or wornan full/
paa-time retireel wilcorne Cat be-
1-er, 1 1-3pm 722-0030

CLE
VMS

Data Processing

525-0330

ADIA
Personnel Ser•kes

An Eoual Opportur#ty Employe,

AEROSIC INSTRUCTORS

110 Per Hour

Fltness USA - Lacles' DMilon - hal

openings foronthuW-c IndMK.
thet are qu-I,d. ci/tlned Inst,uc-
ton Must ham own routines. Houri
can be arranged to Fit your 1-1.
UN Apply.

MOHAMED /FRI.
23080 Michigan Ave Diarborn

500 Help Wanted

ALARM MONITORS
Computorized central Mation. 841,
Sun and soma holdlys. Expert-
enced only. Cal Pal. Mon. thru Frt,
9 to 3. Call: 659-7100

Alert. M,ndly per•ON •S

HEALTH FOOD
STORE CLERKS

M 0, part Ume
Choice 01 7 locatierns kg/#W Ent-
land, downlown Detroit, W-
BloomNId. Knowledge of mam#no

:201-9 ==th-
533-1848

store mlagemw In Iny 1- 1-0
of Colic» aloreel Al areas Metro
Detroll 6U ANN ARBOR.
YPS,LANT) Ind PORT HURON

FEE PAID
EMPLOYMENT CENTER M 540-4130

AN EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY

Earn Extra Money
On The Weekends

Thls Oppoflunity exilts lor plople

Z.-4/5::.B#*B
LivioNS coll,JIM - 0-yone ts qu-
fled' For more Infof·rntion. cal

ARBOR TEMPS
459-1166

following experience:
ng experience 1 1 -

Establish a
career with

Mr. John Woldorski
22325 Eureka Rd,

Taylor, MI
EQUAL OMO07-UN/Ty EMPLOYER

INSIDE SALES

1. the nationts

1 largest
i department
2 store.
i A position at JCPenney may just be the

 beginning of an exciting career.
JCPenney, Westland Mall, Is now
aocepting applications for full and pan·time

I commissioned selling specialists In the
I following departments.

• Ladlel' Clothing

OPPORTUNITY
This Northwest Oakland County manu-
facturer has an opening for an applicant
who possesses proven ability to deal
with cuitomers and co-workers In a fast
movlhg environment. Past marketing
experience or educational background
Send resume with wage history to:

L.A.STRAUSS

NUMATICS, INCORPORATED
1450 N. Milford Rd.

Hghland, MI 48041
EOE

, PLC PROGRAMMER

(SQLFORMS, SQLPLUS, PROCOBOL)
• 2 yrs. COBOL
• 4 yrs. Analyst experience

Salary commensurate with ability. College
degree preferred. Send resume and salary
requirements to:

Pitionnol Department
P.O. Box 300

louthn,14 MI 0037

110,# 11, 14•;1,1 111,• 1.ift•*1> 11• Of TII,•.,,

"IU€11 & Flplors"
11(end Our Int'(•rr Arminar

R-Ix# cl-In? YoU Theriday, March 16
r..1 fam a 'ccuf- 7 P.M.
informotien. As i Rallor

- r# can have the 478-6008
ind¢pudence of being you, Raervations
oln boll, lett,n, Inur o.n
•che.hles, 010000,0 070.000

in,om. and i *cure futur•

Ag o., muw -411 di,-,

- ct„qll, ¢41/1 md ihe
'Al"/0of th, mltall

1:'ll//4
HARWORD

3""00-,1-,Ful'P.

1/-

.7 NITI'

ARBOR DRUGS M the nation'• 24th large• drug store chain Ind ranks 88 In Fort»'s
top 200 b- imall compar- In America. We are hiring experienced retail store
management prole-on- who are willing to maintain our high standards of quaity
and Integrity to our 0-orner• and ornploy- In a fast-paold, progrl-ve
environment. Exo,Ilent b-M Ind ad,liooment 111- 8-nll II

with *,-1 expeototion le, A-*TANT MANA rN: Hum,n R.....4

A,- Dils, *4 P.O. 849 704 Troy, I 41007-7*
An 8."* 0,9.-i"*8,DI

LEASING CONSULTANT -*1
Village Green Management Company, a leading national j
proporty management firm, h-quan-d In FarmIngton Hillo
hu an knmedlate opening for a I-Ing oonoultant In the metro

i Detroit area.

The Id- andidate must have a strong WI and/or customer• Men'e Clothing
• Window Coveringe
• Family Footwear
• Furniture '

We're a national retail chain. known for

our friendly people and generous benefits
prciram (merchandise discount,
medical/dental Insurance, paid .
vacalions/holidays, sick pay, savings and
profit Wring plan).

Apply in peroon, JCP*nnly
..01»101 Office, WESTLAND
MALL, Monday through Friday,·

' 10 *a. to 4 p.m.

You're looking emarter than ever at

1 JCPenney „ 7

M-*-110 /.010 AM *-00-F- I
- 1 - M.,8.1 ..04 -0-1 01 .d-- ../.0/0=
.."'01.11' m..Il.'l lhe-'i. I."I..A'".IN" '. I.li ..I' ixcinwamizr-

service background. Properly ma-nagement or leasing
background helpful. Collego education a plu*. In addmon,
strong oral and written communication, listening and
Interp,Nonal fills n00-ry. Attintion to dotall, a proles,lonal
Imaoland awltltrign- to wo,k w-ends - i muetU-- 1W• - 1...4 I • 0.1.-. PLO 0/..1."I'l. "Il I "1'".IM

In *1,119 0 m®, rele M - /1* Ind Iplimilmil- 014-W

A--Il-' 0.01 I.

*AMPHION.
Att,ntion: Anno John-

8000 Vofolly DrivI
Ann Arbor, MI 4810844

(*13) 073*00

00*184

Oblfw & Eolintric N•w•pipers
36251 Schook:ran Ad.

Livonia, MI 48150

Outi- Includ* gr-tlng oultomen, pr-•ntlng •pmtments, and
olosing *all. Some 10001 travel may be required. This » In
exoollent opportunity toloin **OWInlorganization.
WI off,r In exeellent training •nd oompen-lon packago. *Ind
r-me wllh Ialary hlatory for Immedlate consideration to:' .

Carol Cunningham ,
¥111*ge Grien M•nag•ment Co.

00833 Nolthw••l•rn Hwy., Sti. 300 -1
Fl,minglon Hill•, MI 48018

-1/741#

. wr-

, 40--2 ..7..r./.3k.•96

*44*


